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ARMY REPORTED 
TLY TOWARDS OSTEND

TWO THOUSAND BRITISH 
INTERNED IN HOllAND IN 
REIRfAT FROM ANTWERP

ANTWERP TAKEN, GERMA 
TO BE MOVING S

MOUS DEATH TOLL 
MARKS) ANTWERP SIEGE'

GERMAN LOSSES HEAVY

I

|Allies Have Maintained Positions at All Points and Successfully Repulsed 

Number of Violent Attacks by fnemy, Paris Reports — Some Slight 
Advances Against German Geptrei Between Oise and Rheims — Rus
sians Still in Grip With German Rear Guard to Southeast of Wirbal- 
len, in Eastern Theatre — Montenegrins Claim Victory in Bosnia 
Over Austrians Who Attempted to Cut Off Montenegrin Army on 

Turkey Making Warlike Preparations.

y

Way to.Sarayevo Greater Part of Naval Brigade on Way to Os- 
tend Cut Off by German Attack North of 

J Lokerenland Entered,.Dutch Territory—Ad
miralty Announces British Participation in 
Defence of Antwerp — Three Naval Brig
ades Went to Help of Belgians.

^Number of Lives Sacrificed May Never be 
Known, but Each Side Has Large Casual- 

Fall of City Proves Modem Forts

Paris, Oct. 11.—The following announcement by the ”
French war office was made this afternoon:

"First—On our left wing German cavalry, having seiz- 
ed certain points of passage over the. Lys river to the east ot *

j s-gEg* •
but without making" any progress. * ' , , ♦ ammunition to civilian rifle as- ♦

"Second-On the centre, between the Oise and Rheims, * X
ZZrSZ'Z'^'ZSrZ ^SrtfttarwSfhlregiont^rnorthwlst of Sissons X X ^ o=t. u.-«,

-forts surrounding the olty erenow in r *» „ >n «„tgeratlon. U AISOO, paHICUiariy in UW tu uio iiu. u.r. 4 (orce ,ho,,ld be addressed so admlselon that the British participated

rrirrr.iK.ï4,™sKtiS™ rômKKt,Tem.SLL™SL<” : s.-.ar&ifrsg ::”F sTrBsHr;: ■T.^ir-.s^Trrr. STt È w»;:,TSL G=,manS h»,« m ; -ssksmsp : ssss.'s.-Bs^se;if»1» ”“r mark for the .hell, from the big gun.. * very violent attacks. In the region of Apremont, to ♦ ♦ «he week of the GermanÆSvSSÈSsSSSHiiSSSSlSrSttiffM;;! * j-sssshsWSSrS&SS wjwsa-- ~ -Ma«SWSSWaSl«SWS DAMAGE TO’ ^Inietely outrange the guns Zeppelin Dropped Bomb Into Oreund. Tu.^lJ aSnrl Tn qiim UD WO have eV- Flanders, 13 miles northeast otGhent).
Terta slmnlv play havoc with of Hoepltel. AiSBCe, there IS nothing to report, to sum up we nave eV __ and 2.000 « the men were Interned In

r* An English nurse, who rcwhed Lorn erywhefB maintainedOUrpOSltlOnS Russians ftMTUITHP NOT “^retreat ot the Belgian amy we,
[open gap. th™“f ,or ,helr field don tpdny, .aid that the .helling of In the eastern theatre, the fighting Ot the KUSS dll, Din I MU r fi r Is II I accomplished snccesetuUy. The losses
ere find ao entranc the city of Antwerp began Wednesday ... flprman real" guard tO the SOUtheaSt Of WltDallen, III*» Ill-Ill ■,u 1 of the British naval brigades wlU prob.
artillery and Infantry^ ... tbe aad thlt . Zeppelin dropped a bomb WltH 1116 ueriTMII rem guaiu tu uio oou. ably be lee. than 300. out ot a total of, T**^frtor°many tours* mating it In the garden of the hospital where and Upon the line ûf the Lakes tO the W6St Of Suwalkl, COO j ,v ftT fMAilP 8,000 men.
*‘5 "ml Entered1 thetown through .he wu working. The patients, sum- tjn.,p<.lt_ ■
,untenable.^ enterod^tne^ to^ ^ ^ berlB, ^ hundred, were removed to ""UeSl
Star tow hid made a breach In the the cellar., end on Thorwky evening 

*52 offorts. and at the same were taken by automobile. to Ôotenï 
i«r threw shells Into the city which Tbe steamers today were again crowd.
•et afire many places. . ed with refugees, some of whom had

Thfl lnner forts, like ttroee further money to pay their way. and which 
.out aeon succumbed to the enormous the Bank of England, under arrange- 
Shells and on Friday morning several ment wlth the British government, le 
'of these forts had fallen, opening the changtng ,nto British aprrency. The 
wav for the Germans Into the city. great ma]ority of the refugees,

X ,bv mid-day they were In occupation eïer haïe little, or are entirely pen- 
1 of the town, and at 2.30 in the aft« - nueBBi and are being sent to homes 
" ! noon the war flag on the cathedral qU over England. Their position Is 

was replaced by a. white flag, IndlcaV pltlabl6f and many distressing scenes 
ing surrender. . are witnessed at the stations and

A few forts continued to hold ont, dockg where the bewildered people 
and it was not until eleven ockKK ther tn knot8, looking in vain for 
this morning that tbe ort relatives or friends whpm they havecording to their own official repo. t. ^ ^ ^ jp0ftd Many had walked all 
were in complete possession of t e ^ way from Antwerp to Ostend, and 
city and fortress. weariness added to their misery. .

A question which 1. now arising la 
a. to the effect upon the general 
campaign of the German occupation 

arrived yesterday they of Antwerp. The Belgian garrison,
Wïe,nhJ?the Belgian field army and or the greater part of It, escaped, and 

^“î‘ ..?nart of tlm garrison had an- „ reported to be engaged with the 
'f^.naied ttem and, like the king and Germans. The strategic Importance 
tlcl,f ?.m«v had escaped. ot Antwerp consisted In Its menace to

lr°™Jef death roll resulting from the vhe German lines running through 
on and defences of Antwerp Belgium. Now matters have been ro 

IÏm not been compiled, arjd probably versed, and the allies willI have to Uke 
thf full details will never be known, tbelr turn In keeping force, before 
hut aU accounts describe it as being the clty to prevent the German, from 
Mtremely large. The Germans, al- Antwerp attacking their flank or rear, 
though their big gune cleared a path should they be able to advance. The 

'for tfiem. had to sacrifice many lives #>rmans, however, propose, according 
L crossing the rivers and canals, and ^ the Berlin reports, to use the city

!i” driving out the defenders, who held u a bag6 for operations against Eng- pieinant, Carl Johnson,
the entrenchments until the last labd. stand all day. She swore that the let-

The .tubbornneijw of the Balgtanr, go long as Great Britain commands faand tn the 8hop Downing,
1“de0^hr«het0dr,ty a,,,oe so that tite accused, by Chtaf ot Polio. R,do
'both Sides Wilt have long Holland's objection to the use of the out were her letters written by heri lists. Of Vhe 1°®"°' '"''“ reliable I Scheldt by belligerent ship, be oven to Dowdlng, the accused, lu answer
and the <1™“^,thyet ruled by Germany. °«riuuy. '**» t0 letter he had written to her, and

— n, had ^ mor.,»
rro"dayMn°,ght »d their ao right ro uro the rtver-equal

. counts of the attack ar® g.°d , desJoy- oeed td build destroyera and sub-
X Belgians th^"V8'"® '8t^,ers at the marine, there to menace the British

Ing forts, hie the petrol stores, fleet.
OTOTtWs” that could be of uae 

and everywi b alBO took away
whatetheV transport, could manage to

♦4 ♦ ■f♦ HOW TO DIRECT MAIL
TO OUR SOLDIERS WHO ♦ 
HAVE GONE TO THE WAR ♦ty List

Powerless Against German Howitzers — 
Effect of Capture on General Situation.

♦

ma

V In the field was praiseworthy in a high 
degree, and remarkable in units so 
newly formed, and owing to the protec
tion of the entrenchments the losses, 
in apite of the severity of the fire, are 
probably less than 300 out of a total 
force of 8,000.

“The defense should have been main
tained for a longer period, but not long 
enough to allow of adequate forces be
ing sent for their relief, without pre
judice to the main strategic situation.

‘The enemy also began on Thursday 
to press strongly on the line of com
munications near Lokeren. The Bel
gian forces defending this point Bought 
with great determination, but were 
gradually pressed back by numbers.

“In these circumstances the Bel
gian and British military authorities 
In Antwerp decided to evacuate the 
city. The British offered to cover the 
retreat, but Gen. De Guse desired that 
they should leave before the last divis
ion of the Belgian army.

* After a long night march to St. 
Gilles, the three naval brigades en-

of the admiralty 
mJcSTfSe following announcement:

‘ •In response to an appeal by the 
Belgian government, a marine brigade 
and two naval brigades, with some 
heavy naval guns manned by a detach- 
ment of the Royal Navy, the whole trained. Two out of the three have 
under command of Gen. Paris, R. M. arrived safely at Ostend, but, owing 
A„ were sent by His Majesty’s gov- to circumstances which are not yet 
eminent to participate in the defence fully known, the greater part of the 
of Antwerp during the last week of first naval brigade was cut off by a 
the attack German attack north of Lokeren, and

“Up until the night of Monday last, 2,000 officers and men entered Dutch 
October 5 the Belgian army and ma- territory, in the neighborhood of 
rine brigade successfully defended the Hulst, and laid down their arms in 
line of the Nethe river, but early on accordance with the laws of neutral- 
Tuesday morning, the Belgian forces 
on the right of Malines Pere were 
forced by a heavy German attack, cov
ered by very powerful artillery, to re
tire, and in consequence the whole of 
the defence was withdrawn to the 
inner line of forts, the intervals be
tween which had been strongly forti
fied. The ground which had been lost 
enabled the enemy to plant his bat
teries to bombard the city.

^Continued on pkge-8)— r

Shrapnell Used, When Possible, 

by Germans to Save Historic 

Buildings, Amsterdam Re

ports Says.Il H8ER1 COUNTY USE
tty.London, Oct. 11.—The following des

patch received by the Amsterdam Han- 
delsblad from Antwerp, under date 
of Oct. 10, is forwarded to the Reu
ter Telegram Company :

"The damage to the town by the 
bombardment was not very serious, as 
the Germans used shrapnel wherever 
possible, in order to save the historic 
buildings. In view of the reported 
shortage of petrol in Germany it 
must have been a >ource of peculiar 
grief to the conquerors that all the 
tanks of Antwerp had been emptied 
before their arrival.

“According to reports from Brussels

The retreat of the Belgian army has 
been successfully accomplished. The 
naval armored trains and heavy guns 
were all brought away.

“The retreat from Ghent onwards of 
the naval division and of the Belgian 
army was covered by strong British 
reinforcements. A

“Vast numbers of the non-combatqSI 
population of Antwerp, men, wo: 
and children, are streaming in U 
in scores of thousands, weatw^fd 
the ruined 

The admt
same statement, that the faval avia
tion park, having «complet 
on Dusseldorf and Cologne, already 
reported has returned safely to P-s 
base protected toy armored cars.

Mrs. Johnson Tells of Putting Paris Green, at 
Instigation of Accused, in Food Prepared 

For Her Husband.ArmyB=,£*1nv.d.r.' Arrival.

I z
ed her a dollar bill, telling her to buy 
a can of peas and a box of Paris green, 
and that if she did as he told her he

British Loss About 300.

“The Inner line of defences was 
maintained during Wednesday and 
Thursday, while the city endured a 
ruthless bombardment.

“The behavior of the Royal Marines 
and Naval brigades in the trenches and

Special jto The Standard.
Albert, N. B., Oct 11.—the poison

ing case against J. Downing, common
ly known as Jack Downing, was con
tinued In police court on Saturday 
and was adjourned at request of D. 
W. Stuart, acting for the accused, un
til Thursday next 15th, at 10 a. m.

Alice M. Johnson, wife of the com- 
was on the

and burning city1’ 
ralty also repeats, in the

would hear about it and see her later.
She got Charles Robinson to drive t,he siege of Antwerp cost the Ger- 
her to the Hill corner. mans heavily. As early as last Thura-

Roblnson previously swore that he day five trains, of forty wagons each, 
did drive her to the Hill and she stop- feft with wounded for Aix.” 
ped at G. Newcomb’s store and bought 
a can of peas with the money given her 
by Downing. She said that she did 
not buy Paris green as she knew of 
part of a box left over from last year 
which was put up in their barn on a 
beam. Before her husband came home 
the following Saturday night from 
the steamer she opened the can of 
peas and she went out to the barn 
and got the Paris green, took it Into 
the house and measured out a quan
tity and put it into the peas and stir
red it up and then poured the mixture 
out in the small pan which she set 

That even-

Its attack

mm hie of
DEM MIC

KWII eh ton i mis » ami
Minte Mines’ output about 
300 tons a day and indi
cations point to big busi
ness.

her than she had answered; that a 
number of the envelopes produced in
court were envelopes that Downing away ^ the dining room, 
had addressed to himself, were either ing when her husband came home, ab
sent or given to her. The accused told ter he had eaten J»*» ««Pper, she ask- 
her he did this no that Clifford Stev- ^“following Monday* morning for Ms 
en», the poatmeeter at Hopewell HU1, breabfast, and he said he would and 
would not know that they were cor- gave her the money to get them: 
responding. That on one occasion that she saw Ernest Hoar, a weigh• ®r
along about April last or thereabouts get L can of peas!
he asked her If .he Md any poison she asked him to^get, ajan
that she cou'd give Charlie, meaning ^ that the following Monday morn- 
Carl Johnson, her husband. She said P > very early and got
she might have that she had some ‘^J^for her husband alone, 
heart medicine that she had for her breakfas which she
mother, that she thought would be pol- rUpho^rd end called
sonlng if enough wm u«d In hiecults ^h‘Xnd îo breakfast: that her 
and given to him, but that she did not h®gband sat down to breakfast, ate
The*.»* -he afterward shewed the hread^and^ to* ^outjhree

medicine to Downing. It w*®. * _*a^n 0n the table and complained that they 
colored liquid which she produced in bitter, and gave It as hiscourt, and thkt he told her to soak ^Vn 7h*t “he, mus! be very old 
molasses cake with It and give t o p then ate some chocolate

« aawjft: m
îaTat.«RMS aatchew
It°hl7roqu0^1°The"went *into71, dwel- », tobacco e-d comptolned that that

asçirça'SBSSSK'Biras 
wSSwife=r.¥£Srf:
Ilna^To X' theamlTunreato Z b^k r«d to a neighhor's houL, about

^rL^rrw^rthe”^ ss ss
M.SndheU ‘to aome ^ 

ont. house. The accused then gave her fifty ylng by toe roadside 111. He had re-
Sfc£! ind before” aleft har°hanct ‘TAS»» adjourned.

If Holland should allow these ves
sels to pass through the Scheldt, Eng- 
land. It ie declared, would certainly 
proclaim It a breach of neutrality. In 

the military and any case, Holland's position becomes 
and more and more uncomfortable.

Work of Disembarkation Be
gins Today—Going to Train

ing Camp at Salisbury Plains

Crown Prince Ferinand to be 

Proclaimed King Today — 

Three lllustrians Victims 

Among Non-Combatants.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Oct. 11.—John Hender- 

manaiger of the Minto Coalson,
Company mines at Minto, states that 
the output from the mined is not now 
equal to the demand, and that there Is 
every Indication of a return to “busi
ness as usual" in the coal trade.

“Our orders are ini 
output," was Mr. Henderson’s plead
ing announcement, 
getting out 300 tons of coal daily; be
fore the war we had a daily output 
of about 400 tons.’iQ-ir Thomas Tait 
Is president.

carry.Rerchem, where
hoepltala. the orphanageother

ANOTHER ATTACK ON PARIS BY
GERMAN AIRSHIPS; THREE KIEIED

London, Monday, Oct. 12.—The ar
rival of the troop ships carrying the 
Canadian contingent, previously an
nounced prematurely and officially de
nied by the war office, is now an ac
complished fact. The troop ships are 
now in home waters, and the work of 
disembarking them begins this, Mon
day, morning. All is in readiness for 
their transportation to the training 
camp at Salisbury Plains.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

excess of our

Oct 11.—A despatch to 
Company from 

Rumania, under date of 
relative to the death of

“We are now London,
Reuter’s Telegram
Bucharest, 
yesterday,
King Charles, says:

“The council of ministers met in 
extraordinary session today, the lead
ers of all parties being present. It 
was decided to convoke parliament 
tomorrow to proclaim Crown Prince 
Ferdinand king, and to administer the ♦ 
statutory oath to the new monarch

Rome via Paris Oct. 11.—“The ap- > TRADE BETWEEN CANADA ♦ 
palling'tragedy now waging in Europe ♦ AND NEW ZEALAND ♦

may have been the last blow to the ♦ 
heart of aged King Charles of Ru
mania," says the Tribuna. "Also, the ♦ 
relatives and intimate friends of Car- 

that the origin of

the Seine. The fourth disappeared in 
the Seine, near the Bridge of Notre 
Dame.

The second tube appeared to aim 
at the cathedral, while the other ma- 

ttempted to hit the Northern

CIGARS MADE Fill 
CMUH T6MCCI 

POPULAR IK LEO

KnSI- o—■ ■"
tnriav killed three civilians and in today,' Kiueu mi damagelured fourteen others. Tjje aanms 
done to property was small.

The airmen appeared soon att®r
plugs ©«“«AS

^^^?e<botXralwtreN°hnrled^y toward toe east

AaN0Uh*eDV0.0BD«N0AY

ârSrSsff-îs «sa: ses» — -
FiïïV.S? AS j”

' ïwi. the Bishop's residence is loca- of B. A. MacNab, editor of the Mo
grfiaSiMstffi s&wAT*wm ^

♦
chine
and the'St. Llxare stotions.

Altogether twenty bombs felL The 
Germans flew at a very low altitude. 
After they apparently had exhausted 
their supply of missUes, French aero
planes ascendpd and pursued them

at ♦ HEALTHY INCREASE INi

♦
♦♦ Special to The Standard

Ottawa, OcL 11—Canadian 
>■ trade with New Zealand shows >
♦ a healthy increase. *New Zea- ♦ 
-f land's Imports from Canada ♦ 
•f from the fiscal year ending ♦
♦ March last totalled $2,325,000, >
♦ an Increase of $241,275. Her ♦
♦ exports to Canada were $3,110,- ♦
♦ 445, an Increase of $116,000. ♦
♦ The latter Includes an increas- ♦
♦ ing trade In butter.

Special to The Standard. «tinal Ferrata say
from^Eondon'eta tosThat ‘cànadiwTto

MM iïsspgz «SSlWft
quality to the Havana and Sumatra fna 4C tlvû rAn««ct 
leaves, it Is expected thet in time ®“th0 ffliMm'^ victime pf the
Srol^îrownWl«fbe ««J. m.^ from w.r, among tfic non cembatant.^um; 
'h! rgeatieaa tobaCC° haV” llre*4y dLhrto= Fa»ri Secretary of State. "
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ALLIES HOLDING THEIR GROUND IN AISNE BATTLE
HUES IKE SIS

I

»
\

lGERMAN EXAMINING GUN CAPTURED FROM THE RUSSIANS

I 4■iI
>• Swell Hats 

for the Holiday
■

mm for m
Series of Violent Attacks Delivered by Enemy, 

but All Repulsed — Reported That Queen 
of Belgians Has Arrived Safely in England.

"The MBUan Dollar 
wa run far twmtHW 

Jm 4M» paper. By n i 
«W Tknknaer Film ear

4» this paper but'Jho to 
*4* He twice*, moving 
,Fer He mMkm of t/li 
no,009 wiU be given ft»
^SZm corporation.

CONDITIONS GOVE 
CONTES 

The prbe of VÛJ00 to 
«an, teaman, or 
acceptable soluti 
which the met t 
.ifl’iwa tofll 6c made at 

o/ fke story to.

!

Don’t let today pass without visit
ing our Great 18th Anniversary Sale 
and securing one of New York’s 
Smartest Millinery Creations at a 
Saving Never Before Equalled at a 
local bargain event in feminine head-

&â> a
Holland that trainloads of wounded 
are being conveyed to the hospitals at 
the German base.

( Continued from page 1)
London, Oct 11. 9.30 p. m.—With 

the conclusion of that phase of the 
war of the nations which came with 
the fall of Antwerp, the censorship has 
again drawn a veil over the fighting 
in the greater part of the European 
continent.

The French communication Issued 
this afternoon deals only with the bat
tle, or series of battles, which have 
been in progress for four weeks from 
east to west in France, with an ever- 
extending line, which now reaches 
northward, from the elbow at Nov on 
to and across the Belgian border at 
Armentieres.

The statement says that the allies 
have held their positions everywhere 
and that German cavalry, which was 
attempting to envelope the allies' left 
wing, and had seized certain points of 
passage on the River Lys, to the east 
of Aire, was defeated yesterday and 
retired to the northeast, into the Arm
entieres district.

At the same time the Germans de
livered a vigorous attack on the 
right bank of the Ancre river, between 
Arras and the Oise, without making 
any progress.

This indicates that the battle in Pi 
cardv, comprising the department of 
Somme and part of Oise. Par De Cal
ais and Aisne, in which the cavalry is 
taking such a prominent part, and on 
a scale not seen in previous modern 

extends over a very consider-

Latest 
New York 

Styles

I'M

child whPlans of Russian Campaign Changed
Famine , is threatened throughout 

Belgium, and this is a tiling to be 
expected in a country which has been 
ravaged by war for upwards of two 
months.

On the East Prussian frontier the 
Russians are still engaged with the 
German rear-guard west of Suwalki, 
and to the southeast of Wirballen.

Of the battles in Galicia and Poland 
the Russian staff has decided to say 
nothing for the present, but the Aus
trians declare that the recent attack 
on Przemysl has been repulsed, and 
that the Russians have evacuated the

The most fetching designs are be
ing rapidly picked up, and you should 
make your selection early. BaUMane may be set 

konsesr Film corporation, 
or New York, any time 
Jan. 14. This allows sex 
the last chapter has been 

A board of three fed». 
which of the many solutio 
most acceptable. The f 
Harold MacGrath, Lloyt 
Miss Mae Tmce. The 
board will be absolute at

Si 1.m-;

MARR’Sm H0USE fAMED E0R mmGERMAN SOLDIERS in BERLIN EXAMINING (ÿE LOOKING MACHINE GUNS CAPTURED FROM tk.RUSSIAW-

Misslonary Convention IIwestern front which the Austrians oc- f| A 11V11 ipDIOl

The Austrians also claim vlotorieS1 1111 I M ni 11 11 iH 
over the Russians at Lancut and Dy- UUUIII III III U11 
now, in Galicia. It is known that they

. . . . . . .  AND ITS TRADE
of a literary nature wiU

4The annual Convention of the United 
1'nion of 
be held

the decision, nor given a 
the selection of the winn 
prise. The last two reels 
the most acceptable sole 
tcry, will be presented 
having this feature 

to produce tho

*Baptist Women’* Mission 
the Maritime Provinces 
this week on Wednesday and Thurs
day at Middleton, N. S. Tomorrow 
the executive board will meet. There 
will be between 250 and 300 delegates 
at the. Convention, and a number of 
returned missionaries will deliver ad
dresses. The delegates, who will leave 
St. John this 
tion are: Mrs. M. E. Colwell, Mrs. 
W. F. Burdltt, Mrs. N. C. Scott, 
Mrs. A. D. Fowler, Mrs. W. E. Mc
Intyre, Mrs. Z. Alwood, Miss Alice 
Estey, Mrs. J. R. Van wart, Mrs. W. 
C.'Sltpp, Miss Keith, Mrs. D. Hutch
inson and Miss Fullerton.

will i

have received 
Petrograd! admits has compelled a 
change in the plans of the Russian sible

to these motion 
the newspapers

spending

as soon after the appeat 
tares as practicable. W\ 
reels will be shown the pi 
ncr, his or her homo, and 
features. It is understoi 
papers, so far as practii 
the last two chapters of I 
old MacGrath, toill also t 
the successful contestant.

Holutions to the niytt> 
more than 100 words lont 
Questions to he kept in m 
with the mystery as an ai 

No. 1—What becomes o 
No. 2—What becomes t 
No. 3—Whom does Flor 
No. 4—What becomes 

countessf
y connected 

directly with **Tho Mill 
tcry ” will be considered c

Turkey In Warlike Attitude An excellent trade open
ing for Canadian Iron and 
Steel manufacturers. Chance for Recruitsmorning for the Conven-

Furnishes 80 per cent, ol 
world's diamond supply 
—Coal deposits enormous 
but little developed.

The Montenegrins claim a victory 
ov<r the Austrians in Bosnia, where 
they say the Austrians tried to cut off 
the Montenegrin army proceeding to 
Sarayevo but were defeated 
heavy losses.

More alarming reports come from 
Italy of the spread of cholera in Aus
tria. It is said that there are many 
cases of cholera in different parts of 
the country.

The Roumanian government has 
thought it necessary to take precau-Ltov 
tions for the protection of the Austrt^fli 
an legation at Bucharest. Turkey, 
too, is making preparations of a war
like character. The young Turks are 
said to be largely under the influence 
of the Germans, 
young 
wax,
Berlin.

A despatch from Athens says that 
the Turks are displaying great activi
ty in Syria, Palestine and Northern 
Arabia.

with

All officers, non-commissioned officers 
and men of No. 7 Canadian Army Ser
vice Corps will meet at the Armoury 
tonight at, 730 o’clock for the issue of 
clothing and equipment. There is room 
for a few recruits, who can apply at the 
same time.

able area.
Here there are many miles of open 

country, where horsemen can manoeu
vre with advantage.

Ottawa, Oct. 11.—The Canadian 
trade commissioner at Manchester re
ports that during August there was a 
decrease of $3,600,000 in the imports 
of iron and steel manufactures into 
Britain. Many of these formerly 
came from Germany, and Canadian 
manufacturers, he says, have an op
portunity to '.supply the mother coun
try
which Inquiries have been made: 
Wire nails, cut nails, nuts and bolts, 
machine screws, barbed wire, wood 
screws (iron and brass), copper pins, 
domestic wire goods, etc. 
case wire nails were so urgently need
ed that an Initial order of 2,000 tons 
was forwarded to Canada by cable 
and the outlook for this trade is very 
promising.

THREE THANKSGIVING
SESSIONS AT STARSpecial to The Standard

Ottawa, Oct 11—Some Interesting 
•ts relating to South Africa and Its 
de have been brought out in an in

terview report by the Dominion Royal 
Commission which recently visited 
that country. This commission was 
to have been in Canada this year, but 
owing to the outbreak of war, the 
visit had to be postponed.

South Africa furnished eighty per 
cent of the world’s supply of dia
monds. Since Ifljfe to 1913, the value 
of the output of diamonds increased 
from $47,735,000 to $56,945,000.

The coal deposits are described as 
enormous, but comparatively undevel
oped. In 1913 the total output amount
ed to 8,800,000 tons, valued at some
thing; over $11,000,000, but although 
the deposits of coal and diamonds 
are of vast imprtance to the country, 
and although in both cases a very pro
longed future may be predicted, still 
greater importance must be assigned 
to the gold industry. Although gold 
mining as an organized Industry in 
the Transvaal is less than thirty 
years old, it has already contributed 
$2,000,000,000 to the world’s stock of 
gold, and at the present time nearly 
forty per cent, of the total annual out
put of the world Is derived from this 

Out of a total government

French Re-take Apremont.
Between the River Oise and Rheims, 

and particularly in the region north
west of Soissons, where the British 
forces are entrem bed, further pro
gress has been made. It thus seems 
probable that the Germans have aban
doned some of thejr strongly en
trenched positions in this neighbor
hood. It is reported that sanitary rea
sons have compelled this, as 
trenches in which the troops have 
been living for weeks have become 
the breeding places of disease.

The Gernians have resumed their 
night attacks between Vraonne and 
Rheims, which, according to French 
accounts, have been repulsed. From 
Rheims to the Meuse nothing of im
portance has occurred of late, but in 
the Apremont, district of the Woevre. 
to thv east of St. Mlhtel, the Germans 
made violent attacks during the night 
of October 9 and the following day.

Apremont was taken by the Ger- 
m uis, but was re taken by the French 
and !emains In their hands. The 
Germans, apparently, are determined 
to maintain, as far as possible, their 
positions here where they have pierc
ed the line of fortifications between 
Verdun and Toul, along 
Meuse. Should they be 
a^aii. t the allies elsewhere, this 
doubtless would be the route by which

The Star Theatre, Union Hall, North 
End, will hold three distinct sessions 
today. The doors will be opened at 
9.4T> and a programme of unusual holi
day merit will be put t> 
doors will be opened f 
clock performance whetf an entirely 
new bill of pictures will be shown. 
For the evening show the doors will 
be opened at 6.30.

the following articles for citluA' obod. At 1.30 the 
h the two 6’-

Enver Pasha, the 
Turk leader and minister of 

having lived for many years in By order,
F. T. McKEAN,

Major O. C. No. 7 Company, 
G A. S. C.

SYNOPSIS OF PHEVI01 
Stanley Horerenve, mil 

miraculous escape fri 
(ang of brilliant thlerei 
Black Hundred, lives tft 
«lure for eighteen yenrau 
eidcntully meets Brnlne 
Black Hundred. Kuo tv I 
try to grt him, he esenpt 
home by e balloon. Bef 
writes a letter to the g|r 
eighteen years before I 
left on the doorstep hie 
Florence Gray. That 
also draws $1,000,000 froi 
It Is reported that this d 
sea when the balloon he 
isictucd.

Florence arrives from 1 
Countess Olga, Bralac’a 
Its her and claims to be i 
boms detectives call, hi 
foiled by Norton, a new* 

By bribing the captnli 
Norton lays n trap for 
Cans» Countess Olga sis. 
cat’s captain, and she e 
the reporter’s snare. T 
abortive through Brains’! 
only hirelings fall Into tl 
police.

After fnllln* In their 11 
Black Hundred trap Flor 
her ft money, but she

Norton and the counte 
en ce the next day, one* 
home. The visitors hari 

rea n section of Bo 
a cavity taken n box. Pi 
hern of the Black Handn 
the water front and am 
pins the box Into the eei 

Countess Olga 
the engagement existing 
«nee Hnr*reave and Men 

Accomplices of Brnlne 
Florence while ■ 

and harry her of to 
the sea and In picked hp 
dltion by n party of I 
Black Hundred locate 1 
dlegnfeed as her father, a 
lag her hack to sen with 
nets Ire to the boat 
ship oa which Norton k

tii'' Laborer Hurt.
This moniing about one o’clock a 
brer named Mfcliai ljohn 

working on one of tne vessels in port 
received a bad fall and was conveyed 
to the General Public Hospital for 
treatment. It was reported that his 
injuries are not of a serious nature.

whilelab

SYSTEM OF PAYING 
Cl* TROOPS

Crippled With
Rheumatism i

i-
MARRIED. IMPERIAL’S FINE HOLIDAY BILL ! < vAnd Skeptical After Trying Many 

Medicines—Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liv
er Pilla Cured Him.

REDSTONE-«AKERLY—On Oct. 8th, 
at the Victoria street Baptist parson
age by the Rev. B. H. Nobles, Jas. 
Thomas Redstone, of Winnipeg, to 
Stella Maud Akerly, of St. John.

Militia Department Sending 

Out 20,000 Cheques Month

ly-Regular Cash Payments 

for the Soldiers.

Story of Russian Nihilists.When the kidneys fail to purify the 
blood the poisons left in the system 
cause pain and suffering, such as back
ache, lumbago and rheumatism. Read 
how this skeptic was cured by Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills.

Mr. F. W. Brown, Kingsbury, Que., 
writes :—“I have been completely cur
ed of backache and lame back by 
using Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. 
I also recommended the pills to a man 
who was a cripple from rheumatism. 
He was skeptical, as he said that he 
had tried nearly everything on earth. 
Finally he consented to try them, and 
to his surprise was greatly benefited 
In the first week, and the pains left 
his legs until he was bo supple he 
could walk without pain or difficulty. 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills have 
worked wonders in this place, and we 
think there is no medicine like them.’’

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one 
pill a dose, 25 cents a box, 5 for $1.00; 
all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Go., 
limited, Toronto.

Two Pretty Children
it Trinkets of Tragedy” the sou mines

Violin and Piano
At 3, 4, 8 and 9 p. m.

:DIED.the River 
successful Two Reel Drama from Muneey’a 

Magazine.source.
revenue amounting to $135,000,000, 
the Rand contributes $60,000,000. The 

of agriculture has been hin-
McDONALD—At residence of her 

uncle, 23 Richmond street, on Oc
tober 12, Mary, aged 9 years, 
daughter of James and the late 
Elizabeth McDonald.

Notice of funeral later.
SMITH—At Ills parents’ residence, 

Black River, St. John county, Octo
ber 11, James Edgar Smith, aged 
two years and nine months.

Funeral on Tuesday, October 13, at 
two p.m.

ARMSTRONG—On Saturday morning, 
10th October. 1914, at Rothesay. 
Amy Louisa Iteverley, aged 3 years, 
daughter of Beverley R. and Freda 
Armstrong of St. John. N. B.

LAWSON—In this city, on 10th inst., 
David Lawson, leaving one daughter 
and one son, also one brother and 
two sisters.

Funeral Monday at 2.30 p. m., from 
late residence, 128 Brussels street.

MALONEY—In this city on the 11th. 
inst. Sarah,wife of Timothy Maloney.

Funeral from K Fitzpatrick's room to
day, (Monday) at 11 o’clock. Inter 
ment at Norton, Kings Co.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. Oct. 1L—Twenty thousand 

cheques are being sent out by the 
Militia Department monthly for the 
soldiers of the Canadian expeditionary 
force, states .1. W. Borden, the pay
master General. Mr. Borden is a broth
er of tl\e Prime Minister.

The paymaster general explained 
the system of payment of the troops. 
There will be a base paymaster in 
England who will forward funds regik 
larly to the paymaster with the force 
In the field. The soldiers will get 
their pay regularly In cash, that is 
those who desire it. Most of the men, 
however, have assigned their pay or 
a certain portion of it to their rela
tives or to banks in which they have 
accounts.
made such assignments 
cheques are being sent from headquar
ters at Ottawa. The same arrangement 
as for the men applies to the nurses.

Hon. Robert Rogers went to Mont
real tonight to make arrangements 
for forwarding of supplies to the Cana 
dlan expeditionary force and other 
large supplies which the British war 
office has secured in Canada.

Recently a committee of the cabinet 
took over the whole matter of handl
ing supplies in connection with the 
war, they are Hon. Robert Rogers, 
Sir George Foster, Hon. Frank Coch- 

, Hon. J. D. Reid and Hon. A. E.

Mack Sennett and Mary Plckford inwould endeavor to enter the 
of France.

\ To remind Parisians that they are 
Vill in France, two German aero- 
jffcines which seem to choose Sun
days for their visits, flew over the 
French vapital today. They dropped 
a score of bombs which killed three 
persons and wounded twenty, but did 
no material damage to the city.

Countless Thousands of Refugees.

progress
dered by insufficient rainfall, pests 
and animal diseases. These hindran
ces are being steadily conquered.

MAJOR COCKBURN“An Arcadian Maid”
Scottish Baritone

(1) “Loch Lomond."
(2) “Annie Laurie."

Scotch Highlanders off to War.
Great Peace Meeting on Boston Com-

Belgians Place Obstacles for Foe. 
Other Scenes in Europe’s War.SAYS PERMANENT 

FORTIFICATIONS 
ARE FUTILE

■4-

ELSA MARIE
The Lullaby from 

“Erminle.”
ORCHESTRAL^.HIT-STUFFHOLIDAY | 

COMEDIES I]
Part of the Antwerp garrison and 

2,000 of the British naval volunteers 
who crossed into Holland and laid 
down their arms, have been interned, 
and will have to remain there until 
the end of the war. Some of the 
Germans also unwittingly crossed the 
frontier, and were similarly treated.

Of refugees there appears to be no 
end. The Dutch towns are now crowd
ed with people who left their homes 
ini Belgium, and the Hollanders are 
finding some difficulty in providing 
for them. The Germans, however, 
have invited the refugees to return 
to their own country, promising them 
fair treatment

England also continuai to be a place 
of refuge for many fugitives, besides 
wounded officers and men, who are 
crossing from Ostend on the regular
rteamers.

In Antwerp everything is quiet after 
days of turmoil. The Germans, w4io 
arranged with the Burgomaster for 
the surrender of the town, all the 
military authorities have left have 
issued a warning to Vhe people that 
any disturbances or attacks on Ger
mans will be severely dealt with.

So far as can Be ascertained the 
damage done to Antwerp by the 
bombs was not iso serious as at first 
feared. The cathedral, art gallery, 

um and other public buildings 
are in the northwestern part of the 
city, along the Scheldt, to 
shells did not reach. The Germans 
used lighter guns after they had bat
tered down the forts with their heavy 
guns, and naturally the former did not 
do so much execution.

A Berths report says that these 
heavy guns have been sent to France. 
If this Is so, probably the Verdun 
forts along the French frontier, which 
are hindering the Germans advance, 
are to be attacked with them. In this 
case, however, there Is a big field 
army behind the forts, so that while 
the destruction of them would make 
progress easier for the Germans, it 
would not absolutely ensure their ad-

Von Beselor, who directed the 
on Antwerp, and Prince Au-

Francis X. Bushman in $1,000 Ladies’ World Prize Story.TUE. “ONE WONDEREUL NIGHT”WED. The Most Entrancing Film-Story Yet to Hand.

Twenty thousand have 
and the French Military Expert Be

lieves Rude Works Easily 

and Quickly Built are Bet-

Wbat we do for the 
Men of St. John

ter. TODAY—Matinee and Night
AND ALL THIS WEEK

Matinees Wednesday, Friday and Saturday

■4- if rParts, Oct 11—The military con
sequences of the fall of Antwerp are 
not so great as the lesson to be learn
ed therefrom of the futility of perma
nent fortifications. This opinion is 
expressed by L/L Col. Roussel, who 
says that it will be necessary to aban
don entirely this sort of defense, and 
replace It with rude works of easy 
and quick construction, which can be 
placed anywhere, according to the 
need of the hour.

Then, be says, shells, because of the 
absence of resistance, would cause 
only small damage. Never, he de
clares. has a country been saved by 
Its fortifications, while there are 
those whose fortresses have been 
their ruin.

Col. Rousset continues:
“To speak only of that which con

cerns us, it is permissable to affirm 
that if Metz had been in 1870 an open 
city. Bazaine would not have sent 
forth from there his magnificent 
army, for the subsequent loss of which 
he was condemned to death, and did 
actually suffer imprisonment.

"Belgium believed Itself protected 
by It* triple barrier of Liege, Namur 
and Antwerp. Alas—it was not No 
more are we with Meubeuge, or the 
Austrians with Lemberg and Prsem- 
ysl. The real safeguard of a nation is 
an effective military force, that can 
stay an army of Invasion."

The observations of Rousset, which 
are published today, have created 
special interest in view of the possi
bility of heavy siege operations later 
in the campaign.

Dominion Trust 
Company

Norton and Florence,We repair neckbands, on your 
shirts, sew on buttons, and darn 
your stockings FREE.

id witli no longer any 
In* between th<

The train Is wrecl 
them of the Block 

the Injured Florence to 
Norton, who tries to res

“The Perpetual Trustee” “OUR NEW MINSTER”Paid Up Capital and Reserve 
Over $3,000,000.00 

Head Office..........Vancouver, B. C.
You should not take an advan

tage of your closest friend by ap
pointing him your executor. He has 
his own affairs to look after.

Your best executor is the best 
Trust Company. The best Trust 
Company is never sick, is never out 
of town, and the care of estates 
is its business.

Sixty-five per cent of Private Ex
ecutors in the past have either 
shown partiality to one heir or an
other, used estate funds to postpone 
personal embarrassment or else 
wilfully expropriated the funds to 
themselves.

This is the raison d'etre of the 
Trust Company—a natural devel
opment of modern times.

How long would a reputable 
Trust Company retain its position 
after violating a single trust? You 
are invited to examine closely the 
records of the Dominion Trust 
Company and then consult dne of 
Its solicitors.

The Dominion Trust Company, 
however, co-operates without 
charge with its clients own solici
tors in the preparation of wills.

Ungar’s Laundry to the railroad tracks.

BRITISH FLYING CORPS 
Will ATTACK ZEPPELINS 

IF Llllll IS INVADED

of both.Dyeing and Carpet Cleaning Works, 
Ltd., 28-44 Waterloo Street 

’Phone 58.
A Play of New England Life 

By the authors of “The Old Homestead"
[Copyright: 1914: By Hbj 

CHAPTER : 
DIP8Y-CHANTY, If 

sailormen in jerseys i 
rolling gaits, strong 
verse profanity ; of c 
nose schooners, and t 

steam, some of them hone 
shady, and some of them p 
water who did not find it 1 
aloft the skull and bones. T 
with them. They remind yoi 
porous merchant, run down 
dinks along the side streets, 
those he knew in the past 
them mentioned in the mari 
is the society column of the 
of their existence only hy t 
of them, strewn along the ca

AWANAMAKER’S
IMPERIAL

HOTEL
No. 11 - - - - King Square

which the

UNIQUE BOXLondon, Oct. 11.—It was announced 
by Walter Runciman, president of the 
Board of Trade, at a patriotic meeting 
in Klngsway Hall here last night, that 
"if Zeppelins raid London all the mem
bers of the British flying corps have 
pledged themselves to dash their ma
chines right through the airships, even 
if both are brought to earth.’’

"Anyone passing through London," 
continued the speaker, "can see that 
we expect a visit by German air 
craft.”

THANKSGIVING DAY

SUPPOSED TO CONTAIN THE MILLION DOLLARS

IS FOUND I •Beginning today, special rate tor 
persons requiring rooms or suites of 
rooms, hot wnter hsatins, electric 
lights.

Special rntsa tor room and board 
tor winter months.

Our dining rooms supplied with.the 
best markets con afford, and guests 
can he «applied with meals at any 
hour, as their dining room Is now 
closed.

Those applying tor rooms write G. 
D. Wanamaker, manager. Wane- 
maker's restaurant and Imperial 
Hotel, Box 400 8L John, N. B.

BUT MYSTERIOUSLY DISAPPEARS AGAIN!

“THE ELUSIVE TREASURE BOX”
12th Chapter of

‘•THE MILLION DOLLAR MYSTERY”
-i l3

Death of Child
The many friends of James McDon

ald, of the etty market, will sympa
thisa with him In the death of his dau
ghter Mary which occurred at an 
early hour this morning. The little 

wa* nine years old and a general

rede at 
the hooker beer* that X 

heritor bar
. who was one et tho 

to enter the city, hare been deco- 
d by the emperor. What the tak- 
of the town cost the Germane Is 
. known, bet It S reported from favorite.

IT B ONLY ONE Of THE GOOD THINGS IN OUR T HANKS GIVING DAY

‘‘THE ALARM” '2"“fHEKNORH1 *AMCWCAN"TIMBER TRAM” Is Another

8T. JOHN BRANCH
PAUL LONGLBY..............

Bank of British North
Manager
America

Building, Market Square. 8L John.TRY UNGAR’S LAUNDRY.
■
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Don’t let today pass without visit- 
? our Great 18th Anniversary Sale 
d securing one of New York’s 
tartest Millinery Creations at a 
vlitg Never Before Equalled at a 
:al bargain event In feminine head-

The most fetching designs are be- 
S rapidly picked up, and you should 
ike your selection early.

;

HOUSE FAMED FOR MILLINERY
, 3 and 5 Charlotte Street

y

for Recruits
Dn-commissioned officers 
7 Canadian Army Ser 
meet at the Armoury 

o’clock for the issue of 
lipment. There is room 
s, who can apply at the

By order,
KEAN,
O. C. No. 7 Company, 

G A. S. C.
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At 3, 4, 8 and 9 p. m.
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MAJOR COCKBURNlid”

Scottish Baritone
(1) “Loch Lomond."
(2) “Annie Laurie."ton Com-
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thman in $1,000 Lad lea’ World Prize Story.

IVONDEREUL NIGHT”
t Entrancing Film-Story Yet to Hand.
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been In th* wafer long, sir. BomeflhV Tankmm FOR 100 WORDS. overboard by some private yacht, t* mf 
thin kin’. Ill keep oat o* Steve’s way. FH 
lay low on shore, sir."

And though Steve made a perfect

lng down to Cuba for bake of Udaraou or over*The MOUon DoUor Mystery» itory 
wM run for twcnty-Doo consecutive weeks 

-i» <*<• pepw. By on ormngemont with 
fha Thaukaustr Film company it hoe been 

<made possible not only to read the story 
4n this paper but-dkoto me U each week 
Hm the camion*, moving picture ~
, For the solution of thb mystery story 
$10,000 will be given by the Thardumser 
Film corporation.

I mÊÊÊÊÊÊÊËy,>-Ax: ■ X /" z; *
1

to the Bermudas for toe heaven V .4.:onion. Today she wee an onion stop; which
■M ■ ■
))&& ' I
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about ivOOO torn, and her terioos box, never 
home, nor did he <*ver 
the voyage borne be brooded

the GOson home 
Danker*mShe carried two It*and a half

was frequently found Uulboiig;
her bowsprit TUs* 
■he had poked hero

night he skipped hie watch and went*» Dae* 
Jones’ locker.

CONDITIONS GOVERNING TBB 
CONTEST.

The prkk af $0)000 win be wo» by the 
«en, woman, or child who writes the most 
acceptable solution of the mystery, from 

««iteb the Mot two reels of motion picture 
drtmat wOI be made and the last two

i-ton far into her laat R

Danker» had not told al ont-the
on the box ; and Blossom had not thoughtwere shore droofca, to be erne, became they 

were sailors; bet they were a peaceful lot 
withal At this 

There was a 
be went by the name of Steve Blossom; and 
he was one of Me kind. A grimy dime novel 
pretended nddshly fine Ms Mp pocket, and 
his right cheek was swollen as with the tooth
ache, due, probnMy, to n generous “ chaw " of 
Beaman’s Delight He was a real tobacco 
chewer, tor

fO to. The name Hargreave had instantly 
brought back to Dunk era’ mind the.

they were at work.chapters of the story written by Harold % y=r.
i

stories he bad recently read. Thesemthis crow, and doubt in the world that this box befcmgeSHe
Eolations may bo sent to Me Than- 

honstyr Film corporation, either at Chicago 
or New York, any time up to midnight, 
Jan. U. This allows several weeks after 
the last chapter has been published.

A board of three fudges win determine 
which of the many solutions received is the 
most acceptable. The fudges are to be 
Harold MacGroth, Lloyd Lonergan, and 
Miss Mao Twice. The fudyment of this 
board will be absolute and final. Nothing 
of a literary nature win be considered *» 
the decision, nor given any preference t* 
the selection of the winner of the $10/100 
prize. The lost two reels, which wSI give 
the most acceptable solution to the mys
tery, will be presented in the theaters 
having this- feature 
sible to produce tho sot 
sponding to these motion pictures will ap
pear •"» the newspapers coincidentally, or 

after the appearanoe of the pie- 
practicable. With the last two 
be shown the pictures of the win

ner, his or her homo, and other interesting 
features. It is understood that the news
papers, so far as practicable, in printing 
the last tioo chapters of the story by Har
old MacGroth, will also show a picture of 
the successful contestant.

Solutions to the mystery must not be 
more than 100 words long. Here are some

the missing millionaire, who had drognu 
lion from his banks and vanished; and, 
over, there was no doubt in Drinkers’ mind 
that this million lay in the Bahamas waters. 
It bad been drawn up from the bottom ofrthe 
sound, under the path of the bedkxm. He 
proceeded, then, to take a most mtnnto 
It would require money and partners; but half 
a loaf would be far better than no loaf at aO; 
and he was determined to return to New York 
to find backing*- Finding is keeping, on land

ill

he rarely spat He was as peaee- , mm
argumentative and passive,%e stood his watch 
In fair weather and foul.

:IA No one gave the anchor any more etten 
don after it came to rest The great dty 
over the way was fairy-like In Ha haziness 
and transparity. It was the poetry of angles, 
H shafts and spars of stone ; and Steve

*
I

J = Now it happened that his ftrvortte grog *op 
was a cheap saloon across the way from the 
headquarters of The Black Hundred; and

; ■as soon as it is pos- 
me. The story oorro- 7/mBlossom, having a moment to Mmsefcf, leaned

dropped in, for he often«gainst the rail and stared regretfully. He 
had been generously drunk the night before. picked up 

Danker*
valuable bit of maritime

‘YOU LEMME Bf!" BREATHED STEVE. un old friend of the haakeepm.IZls will and It was a pleasant recollection. Chance
the cutwater. The thought of money and the 
pleasures it will bay makes cunning the stu- e 
pldest of dolts; and Steve was ordinarily a 
dolt But tonight his brain was keen enough 
for all purposes. It was a hazardous job to 
get the box off the fluke without letting It slip 
back into the sea. Steve, however, 
plished the feat climbed back on the rail and 
eat down, waiting. A quarter of an hour 
passed. No one had seen him. With Ms coat 
securely wrapped about bis precious find he 
made for the forecastle. His mates, save those 
who were doing their watch, were all hi their 
bunks. An oil lamp dimly illuminated the 
forward partition. Steve’s bunk was almost 
in darkness. Very deftly he rolled back the 
bedding and secreted the box under his pil
lows, and then stretched himself out with the 
pretense of snoozing till the bell called him to

He wws rich; and the moment a man ha* 
money he has troubles : there is always some 
one who wants to take it away from yon. 
His bunk was on the port side, and there was 
plenty of hiding space between the iron plate* 
and the wooden partition. He intended to 
loosen three or four planks, and then when 
the time came, slip the box behind them. 
Some time during the morning the forerastle 
would be empty, and then would be bis time.

But he suffered the agonies of damnation 
during his four hours' watch. Supposing some 
fool should go rummaging about his bunk and 
discover the box? Suppose . . . Bit be 
dared not suppose. There was nothing to do 
but wait. If he created any curiosity on the 
part of his mates he was lost He would hfcve 
to divide with them all, from the captain down 
to the cook’s boy. It was a heart-rending 
thought From being the most open and frank 

aboard, he became the most cunning. 
From being a man without enemies, he saw 
an enemy even in his shadow.

At 4 o’clock he turned in and slept like a

and be proceeded to pour and guzzle down Msled his glance to trail down the cutwater. Hb 
neck stretched from Ms collar Hke n turtle’s 
from its shell

“ Well, I’ll be h<u us wiggled! " he mur
mured, shifting his cud from starboard to port

Caught on the fluke of the anchor was the 
strangest looking box be had ever fcrid eyes on. 
There was leather and steel bands and dia
mond-shaped ivory and mother of pearl, and it 
hung jauntily on the point of the rusty fluke.

Treasure !
And Steve was destined never to be passive 

again. His first impulse was to call hb com
panions ; his second impulse was to say noth- 
iig at all, and wait for an opportunity to get 
the box to his bunk without being detected. 
Trrasore ! Diamonds and rubles and pearls 
and old Spanish gold ; all hanging to the fluke 
of the anchor.

M Hornswoggled ! ** in a kind of ai 
whisper this time. “ An* we a-headin* for Vf 
Bahamas ! ” For under hb feet he could hear 
the rhythm of the engine*. “ WLartl I do? If 
I leave it, some one else’Il see it" He scratched 
hb chin perplexedly ; and the cud went back 
to starboard. 44 I got it î "V

§\ throat a very poor substitute for whisky. He

! where there
.a-

a minion, and aS he needed 
was a first class diving belt A year frees 
now he wotffd not be drinking cheap whisky; 
he'd he steering a course up and down Broad
way and buying wine when he 
He was

■ - ' '
■connection 

solution :
3/ tno millionaire? 
of the $1,000,000?

questions to he kept in mind in 
with the mystery as an aid to a so 

No. 1—What becomes of tho 
No. 2—What becomes 
No. S—Whom does 
No. 4—What becomes af 

countess?

miser. But he had to base a div
ing bed ; and where the Woe devil could he 

wtfh $12 and an IngersoH watch taF7 get
the Russian hb pocket?

From Ms taflfe Vrorxn made a sign whichor in
directly with “The Million Dollar Mys
tery ” will be considered as a contestant.

either directly 
Million Dollar

y connected 
with “ Tho

Nobod
.■ approached Danker*.

1 •1 own a pretty good diving apparatus?.
he said. "H you’ve gut toe goods, PH. trike 
a chance on a fifty-fifty basts." VrodteiSYNOPSIS OF PUBVIOU CHAPTK11S.
btffleve there was anything back of {HhnftQStanley Ilnrsreave, millionaire, after a 

Btlrnculons eu cave fri 
«ang of brllllaat thieve* known aa the 
Black Hundred, lives the Ufe of a re
cluse for eighteen yenrsu Hargreave ac
cidentally meets Brnlne, leader of the 
Black Hundred. Knowing B raine will 
try to get him, he escapes from his own 
home by a balloon. Before escaping he 
write* a letter to the girls' school where 
eighteen years before be mysteriously 
left on the doorstep his baby daughter, 
Florence Gray. That day Hargreave 
also drawn $1,000,000 from the bank, bat 
It la reported that this dropped lato the 
eea when the balloon he escaped la was 
punctured.

Florence arrives from the glrlo* school. 
Countess Olga, Bralne’a companion, vis
its her and claims to be a relative. Twe

but it always paid to dig deep enough totiMS 
out. " Have a drink ; and. Bill, give 
whisky and none of your soap-lye. Now, bti» 
hear your gu'u.’

the dea of the

7 “I don’t know yobf* said Drake», with 
drunken caution. * How » it, twmlny
to the bartender. ,

“He’s the goods, Jhn. Y<m*ve heard at 
Wyant & Co.?"

"Sure I’ve heard o’ them. Beet divta* 
app'ratos they ha"

“ Well, tiris gent here b Mr. Brooks, gen
eral manager for Wyant & Co. I can O. K.
him.”

Vrocm threw an appreciative glance at to» 
not affiliated with The 

Black Hundred, bat he had often aided Yroon 
in minor affaira.

“ AH right, if yah say so, BxIL Well, here’s 
th* yarn." 1

And when he had done, Vroon smoked qtipT 
ly without speaking.

“ Don’t yah believe it? " dcmandc^vT)link
ers, truculently.

“ But 600 feet of water, in a 
and no way of telihjg just where 
board. That’s a tough proposition."

"O, it is, b it? I’m a sailor. I can lap 
my hand right over th* spot. Do yuh tlfink 
I'd be fool enough t* hunt for it without a 
perfect range?” Dunkers tapped his coat 
pocket suggestively.

hi

ïHe took off his coat and carefully dropped 
it down over the mysterious box. It was 
growing darker and darker all the time, and 
shortly neither coat nor anchor would be vis
ible without close scrutiny. Treasure; greed, 
cupidity, crime. Steve saw only the treasure 
and not its camp followers. What did they 
call them?—doubloons and piece»-of-eight?

He ate his supper with hb messmates, and 
Le ate heartily as usual. It would have taken 
something more vital than mere treasure to 
distort Steve Blossom’s appetite. He was 
one of those enviable individuals whose Imagi
nation end gastric juices work at the same 
tone. And while he ate he planned. In the 
first place, he would buy that home at Bed
ford ; then he would take over the Gibon 
house and live Hke a lord. If he wanted a 
drink, all he would have to do would b* to 
turn the- spigot or tip a bottle; and more 
than that, he’d have a bartender to do it 
Onk.ns! He swore he would not have an 
onion within a mile of the Gflaoe bouse. 
“ Onions !” Quite unconsciously he spoke 
tin» word aloud.

~H»h? Wen, If ye don’t like 
a hotter that pacha violets in her hold," was 
the cheerful advice of the man at Steve’s

I e
>

> <x
- i _ wbogue detectives call, hot their plot la 

foiled by Norton, a newspaper man.
By bribing the captain of the* Orient

bartender. He
AND TOST IS WHY THE ORIGINAL. BOH WAS ABLE TO BE HIDDEN ONCE A*IN..

lays a trap for Brnlne and bis 
gang. Connteee Olga also visits the Ori
ent's captain, and she easily falls into 
the reporter's snare. The plan proves 
abortive through Bralne’a good lack and 
only hirelings fall Into the 
police.

After falling In their first attempt the 
Black Hundred trap Florence. They 
her for 
foiling th<

The name on the box flashed and disappeared. 
It was a kind of shock to him. He and Blos
som went battering against the rail Dunk
ers’ grip slipped and so did Blossom’s. The 
result was that the box was catapulted into 
the sea. With an agonizing cry, Blossom 
leaned far oveg. He saw the box oscillate for 
a moment, then sink ‘gracefully in a zigzag 
course, down through the blue waters. Fainter 
and fainter it grew, and at last ranbhed.

“ I’m sorry, Steve ; bat yuh wouldn't let 
me look at it,” said Dunkers, contritely.

" Damn you ; I’m goin’t’ kill y* for that ! ”
It became a real fight this time, fist and 

foot, tooth and nail ; one mad with the lust 
to kill and the other desperately intent on liv
ing. It was one of those contests in which 
honor and fair play have no part. But for 
the timely arrival of the captain and some of 
the crew Dunkers would have been badly in
jured, perhaps fatally. They hauled hack 
Blossom, roaring out his raths at the top of 
hb lungs. It took half an hoar’s arguing to 
calm him down. Then the captain demanded 
to know what it was all about And blubber
ing, Steve told him.

“ Six hundred feet of water, if I’ve got my 
reckoning right The anchor lies in sixty feet, 
but the starboard side drops sheer six hun
dred. You swab ! Why didn't you bring the 
box to me? A man bas a right to what he 
finds. I’d have taken care of it for you till 
we got back to port. I know ; yon were 
greedy ; yon thought I might want to stick my 
fist into yonr treasure. And you’ll never find 
it in 000 feet of water and tangled, porous 
coral. That’s what you get for being a blamed 
hog. As for you," and the captain turned to 
Dunkers, “ get yonr dunnage and your pay 
and hunt for another boat back. I won’t have 
no murder on board 4 Captain Manners.’ And 
the sooner you go, the better."

before any fight took place. Not that he was 
physically afraid; no; he wanted to dig his 
hands deep into those doubloons and piecea-of-
etght.

So the four days down passed otherwise un
eventfully, amid paint pots and iron rust and 
three meals <a day of pork, onion soup, pota
toes, and strong, bitter coffee. The winds be
came light and balmy and the sea blue and 
gentle. The men went about in their under
shirts and dungarees, barefooted. Of course 
the coming fight was the main topic of conver-

ttion. It promised to be a rattling good 
scrap, for both men were evenly matched, «nd 
both had a “ kick " in either hand. Even the 
captain took a mild interest in the affair. Ho 
was an old sailor. He knew that there was no 
Such word as arbitration in a sailor’s vocab
ulary ; Ms disputes could be settled only in 
one manner, by his calloused fiats.

Wheu the old mudhook (and some day Steve 
was going to buy it and hang it over the en
trance of the Gilson house) slithered down 
into the smiling waters of the bay, Steve con
cluded that discretion was the better part of 
valor. He would steal ashore on the quaran
tine tug which lay alongside. He was willing 
to fight under ordinary circumstance*, but be 
must get bis treasure in safety first They 
could call Mm a wvlcher if they wanted to; 
devil a bit did he care. So he pried back the 
boards of hie bonk wall, took out the box, 
eyed it fondly, and noted for the first time 
the lettering on it :

STANLEY HARGREAVE.
He wrinkled his brow in the effort to rerall 

a pirate by this name, but was unsuccessful. 
No matter. He bugged the box under his coat 
and made for the gangway, and inadvertently 
ran into hb enemy.

Dunkers caught :i bit of the box peeping 
out from under the coat

“ What ’a* yah got there? " he demanded 
truculently.

“ None o’ your ifcimn business! You lemme 
by ; hear me? ’’

“ Ain’t none o’ my business, huh? Where'd 
yuh git a box like that? Steal it? By cripes, 
I’m goin’ t* have a look at that box, my 
hearty. It don’t smell like honest onions."

44 Yon lemme by ! " breathed Steve, with 
murder in Ids heart

Suddenly the two men closed, surged back 
and forth, one determined to take and the 
other to hold tins mysterious box. Dunkers 
struggled to uphold hb word : not that he 
really wanted toe box but to prove that he 
was strong enough to take it if he wanted ta

•t the

rtkg.
fell over-

mey, bet she escapes*
Ir the morning he found hb opportunity. 

For half an hour the forecastle was empty of 
all save himself. Feverishly be pried back the 
boards, found the brace beam, and gently lai-1 
the box there. It was a mighty curious look
ing box. Once he had stoked up the Chinese 
coast from the Philippine*, an# he judged it 
to be Chinese in origin. He tried to pry open 
the cover and feast hb eyfh upon the treasure ; 
hot under the leather and ivory and mother 
of pearl was impervious steeL It would take 
an ax or a crowbar to stir that lid. He sighed. 
He replaced the boards, and became to «11 
appearances hb stolid self again.

Bat all the way down to the Bahamas he 
was moody, and when he answered any ques
tion it was with words spoken testily and 
jerkily.

441 know wbut’s th’ matter," said Dunkers. 
" He’s in love."

44 Shut your mouth ! ”
“ Didn’t I tell yuh? ” laughed the tantalizer, 

dancing toward the companionway. 44 Steve’s 
in love, *r he didn’t git drunk enough on shore 
f satisfy Ms whale’s belly ! "

A boot thudded spitefully «gainst the door

“ You fellahs let me alone, *r I’ll bash in a 
couple o’ heads ! ”

” O, yuh will, will yuh?" cried Dunkers 
from the deck. 44 If yuh want a little exer
cise, yuh can, begin on me. yuh moon sick 
swab! Wbut’s th’ matter with yuh. anyhow ? 
Where’d yuh git thb grouch? Whut’ve we 
done t’ yuh? Huh?" 1

44 You keep out o’ my way, that’s alL IV 
mindin' my watches, an* don’t ask no odds of 
yon duffers. What if I have a grouch? Is it 
any o’ your blame business? All right. When 
we step ashore at th’ Bahama. Mbter Jim 
Dunkers, I’ll tear the ropes out o’ your pulley 
blocks. But till we git there, yon t* th’ upper 
bunk an* me t’ mine."

“ Leave th* ol’ grouch alone, Jim. Th’ 
mate won’t stand for no ecrappin’ aboard. 
We’D base th* thing done right in th’ custom 
■beds. Well have a finish fight. Queens berry 
rubs, an’ may th’ best man win."

•I’m willin’," said Jim.
** 8o*m I,” agreed Steve. But bis intentions 

were not honorable. He proposed to desert

Norton nod the countess call
cnee the next day, once 
home. The visitors having; «one, Jones 

es a section of Boorlns aad 
ued by

hern of the Block Hundred, he rushes to 
the water front end succeeds In drop- 
plan <Be box Into the eea.

a cavity takes n hex.

find
And Vroon knew that the one thing he 

wanted was there, a plan or a drawing of the 
range. So there was another wynn shanghaied 
that night, and hb destination was Chpe 
Town, twenty-two days’ voyage by the caleu-

01«a succeeds la break»**

en ce Ham reave and Nertpa.
Accomplices of B raine succeed In kid

naping Florence while she Is shoppie* “ Who’s talkin' t* you?*" grunted Steve. 
" Wha’Sd ImiyT"aad harry her off to sen. She leaps Into

and Is picked hp In d 
dittos by a party of 
Black Hundred locate her and Brnlne, 
dlsautsed
In* her back to aea with him. Florence 
sets dre to the boat aad |p rescued by a 
ship on which Norton ban been

the
“Onion* It Wber! Don’t we know whatThe Vroon carried hb information to the organ

ization that same night. They would start 
the expedition at once, and till thb was 
complbbcd, Ilargreave’s daughter was to ttt 
immune from attacks. Besides, it would giro 
Hargreave (wherever he was) and the others 
the idea that The Black Hundred bad con
cluded to give up the chase.

Above, with hb ear to a small bole, skIV 
fully bored through the ceiling without _ _ 
mitting the plaster to fall, knelt a man with 
a bandaged arm. He could never see any 
faces ; no one ever took off a mask in thb» 
sinister chamber. But there were voices, and 
he was never going to forget some of them. 
After the meeting came to an end, he waited 
an hour after, and then stole down into the 
street by the aid of the fire escape. Later, he 
entered a telephone booth and called up Jones.

Then, one leathern nnd steel box, dotted 
with bits of ivory and mother-of-pearl, became 
two ; and the second one was soaked in mud

entons b? Ain't we smelt ’em so long that
her father. ye could stick jar In th* starboard light

an’ never smell no keroeene? Onions! Pass

< th’ cawffy." 
Sieve helped first The man «bo 

d over Mm, and they were not onNorton and Florence, safely 
d with no longer an* minus* 

In* between th

*• b

take the train
for (hb frank antagonism; simply, they dhlThe train la wracked
net rottee any 
rope and hemp splice. Sailors are moody and 
superstitious ; «t bast they generally are on 
hookers of the “ Captain Mannore " breed. 
Steve waa superstitions and Jim. Dbnhers was 
moody and had m> thumb on hb left hand.

Spanish doubloons and pearls and diamonds 
and rubles! It waa mighty hard not to aay 
these words ont loud, too; blare them Into 
the anllro frees grouped about the table. He 

off watch till midnight ; and he was won
dering if be coaU get the box 
Mg the

effectually than cottonhere of the Black Hundred carry
the Injured Florence to n deserted

her. la tie*Norton, who tries to
to the railroad tracks.

to the res
et both.

[Copyright: 1914: By Harold MacGnthJ 
CHAPTER XB-

DIP8Y-CHANTY, if you please; el 
sailormen in jerseys and tarry cape, at 
rolling gaits, strong tobacco aad di
verse profanity ; of cutters, and bhtot- 
noee schooners, and tramps,

■team, some of them honest, some at
of them pirates of the first 

to hoist 
ere dotted

A
9 attract-

itton of the lookout, who had a 
devilish keen eye for everything that stirred “ IH go, sir," said Dunkers, readily enough. an<^ salt water for two week^ till yon could

Had the misfortune happened to him and had *not have told it from the original And that
is why Jones was able, some weeks later, to 
hide once more the original box. As for the 
substitute, just as Bimine was about to use e 
mallet and chisel upon it, the lights went out 
There was a wild scramble, a chair or two 
was overturned.

“ The door, the door! " shouted B raine, fe

lt slammed the moment the words left Mi 
lips. And as suddenly as they had gone out 
the lights sprang up. The box was gone. 
There were evidently traitors among The 
Black Hundred.

shady, and 
water who did not find It

on led or on water. Well, he braid hâve to 
rbk It; but he would wait till toll darkness 
had fallen over the eea and .the lookout would 
be compelled to keep hb eyes off the deck. 
The boys wanted him to play cards.

“Not for me. Busted. How tong d* y* 
think $40 ’ll last hi New York, anyhow?" 
And he stalked ont of the forecastle and went 
down Into the waist to enjoy hb evening pipe.

Blossom been the aggressor, he would want 
hiu life. He understood. Like the valet in 
“ Olivette," it was the time for disappearing.

aloft the skull and bones. The 
with them. They remind you of the 
perous merchant, run down at the heel, who 
dinks along the aide streets, ashamed to meet 
those he knew in the past You 
them mentioned in the maritime news, which 
b the society column of the drips; you knew 
of their <rrbtence only hy the bleached 
of them.

“ Aa’ keep <yut o’ my way. Pll git y’ yet," 
growled Blossom.

44 Keep your mouth shut,’* said the mate, 
“or I’ll have yon put in irons, you pig ! "

44 All right, sir. I’ve said all I’m goin’ t* 
say t’day ” ; and Blossom strode off.

44 What was the box like t ” askvff tkê cap
tain of Dunkers.

"Chinese contraption, sin leastwise it 
looked that way to me. £>idat leek as if it’d

bear

t'
at-the ratty eld pitot house.

10 o^dock, land dm* when hetewnttt tes bed, It
rode at 
the hooker

of
ly walked forward. If any one wwtejnd trim 
they would think he was only looking down Jao «•nxxxqro.]
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ohooM. Ia detail» the naval MU m«Mlty muat ha dajtolvaly »t aa ^ ^ 6y tte^domlnant totoksra la at
would of course be modified to meet Bernhardlbeglne his b y lg . open war with Christ. So Corsica has
present oondltione. but the (®&ture® stumatlÔn ^ar is the not yet quite conquered GalUse! The
SaïfftïT arïïîsig ptSr-'o fjèsaMs
based on anything but a desire to force ism, and mewsy. The brutal times It was said. ‘Blessed are the
an*ehsctlon/on that Issue at any time y£?“ «mSS graJTrwuU. meek, for they shall toherittoe earth;'
tv.» h» likes' and the present seems llgtble in view or me g , w hu* i uoy unto you, Blessed are the
bv a tremendous majority any pro- The State Is not- be-all \ allant, for they shall make the earth
posais for assisting the mother ooun- of morality. The end-all their throne. Arid ye have heard men
try (and Incidentally defending our- of a State Is power, and he , say Blessed sure the poor In spirit; 
selves and our Institution!) In thla tt- not man «nougli^to took pollücs but' I say unto you, Blessed are the 
tonic struggle The fart la that the the face Bhould not meddle in ^ |n BOU, and tt,e tree In eptrlt.
Uberals, by their flagrant partisan ura It la the duty oI *e ®ti t^; ,, p0wer. for they shall enter Into Valhalla. And 
r*f the Senate In 1912 to force an elec- its only duty, to‘ Increase 1 \ have heard men say, Blessed are
tton, and thus take away the right of Chief a^Th^State must not the peacemakers; but I say unto you,
the partv In control of the popular of feebleness. The Stot ™“ lcked Blessed are the war-makers, for they

_______  branch of Parliament to select its own merely detend taelf whe tto bt, cailed. It not the children of
------------------------------------------------- time for submitting lu acts to the elec- « ““f Jan «how » Jahve, the children of Odin, who Is
striking distance ready for the word. t have practically given Sir Robert smallest p pe - Germany greater than Jahve."
They may be required before many Wien carte Manche to bring on an culture and toe re lglon of German, ^ ^ pub„c morality ,t u at an
They ma> q t .election on that Issue, at any time he entitle her to a pia e . the pn(j The policy advocated Is one of
days elapse for the Czars 8oldl V;kvs; a’nd tho present seems to him. Needless to MT. the )Litton Christ?* virulent attack on all those who have
likely to meet strenuous resistant , n3[urally a good time. Germany thst Uto be ls ot held out their hands In friendship.
on the road to Berlin and Vienna, ------ anity. Just as toe Christian mor^ » p,aln dealtngi generosity, and regard
when every man will count. At the Thar, will, of course be terriBc In- ibhSîed! Strauss was a for human right are antiquated^W-
moment, however, it appears that the dignat km ro^oléêtion at weakling ^ heesuso^ he^ clung^ <o the {r!L to'affect regard for them In or
Russians are most successful and what ^ when their hands are tied stole» of Christianity wh der to serve s purpose, but inch con-
they are able to do In the eastern effective opposition, but at ed Ito dwtrl os. future duct Is merely tactical. It will also
« o, operations may bring the ^ t^h^Napo.eon, and Wg- «SS

Stslnere during It would be made n Germany Na^^am. especial^ emment a eUuldlng conspiracy 
J ., evident, and the'lmrden of paying for to Barite. fe*J> .iTaaîtcônïtotancy of against toe rights of the people.

si Hteras-i ,o rryœs
çd^the^ammganHsnt* an^^ctotilratiou TkeBèVhIn7 t^Tlmproaa The'^sn- ^L^v! ‘̂«g^Tgrav^ro1', titZ

contingent at Camp ,dlan electorate a great deal more, that to spite w torn ^ ^ and
undertook toe duty however If »he Mid electorate^were grad "> dq re,erence for the

wuhehsrac,eristic energy and cari U ^Iy"tUSTdo"1»“^ ÏÏSK K
rled It through wWt an ability which ?ame ,htng as Sir Robert, and do It grej* yy,,, children of
brought “him the praise and appro- ,,-lth chortles of glee, if they only had ** l0nejto»t amongst u>^ thj, tu. 
vir:tsu Canadians to whom the «Uyoriu^, A. «„*«',£Tv£ ”“to ^d 23S&[ the> triumphs 

spirit of fair play was not e"tl”ly worked In the British spirit, things snd «he ^ Christ career
subordtoatedtothe bias of political | wolll(1 he different. 6‘- wortd-tiragedy hK at onre the

Man oFPestlny and toe Antagonist 
of Destiny." When Germany subdues 
the world she will, we ere told, not 
confront the twentieth century and 
its thronging vicissitudes aa J*e »or- 
shipper of an alien God and the thrall 
of an alien morality, it is to he noted 
that this school Is openly at war with
democracy-with the power of self- 
government Inhering the people. Bern- 
hardi admits the difficulties to the 
path of Germany to world power V s 
trla’s weakness Is the strong admix
ture of the Slavonic elements. ltal) > 
antagonism to Austria has run through 
Italian history, and hie hopes. ;,r Jlj’> 
are not bright. But he thinks tha 
Fngland has failed to link her vast 
Empire together either for the pur- 
poses Of commerce or defence. Her 
Colonies and Dominions all tend to 

■ and lie foresees n great
He thinks also that we 

only by
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THE WAR SITUATION.

Aside from the fact that the fall of 
Antwerp will release a large number 
of men to swell the German ranks 
in the Battle of the Atone, and that 
toe Belgian metropolis may be used 

which to attack the 
of England, the events 

are not expected

Sealed Packets only.
} 35c,45c, 55c,S5c Per PoundBlack or 1

Mixed

No Higher—No Loweras a base from
Channel ports 
of the past few days 
to have much Influence upon the gen
eral campaign. It to stated that the 

moving heavy siege guns 
with the

decisive defeat to Germany.

COL. HUGHES AND HIS CRITICS
Germans are

to Ostend,
in attack on that 

, the Ostend defences are 
compered with Antwerp and 

apparent that the

Whateverfrom Antwerp 
idea of using them newspapers

4town, but as
light
Liege It is not now

will be required. Sterling Silverware 1
The practical use of Silver and its 

t permanence—makes it an appropriate ™ 
and lasting gift forever appreciated.

Our Silverware Display
Is one of the special features of this 
store, and one of particular interest to 
those who seek the exclusive patterns * 
at moderate prices.

---------» ■— t

Ferguson & Page
Diamond Importor» and dowolorm

Kins «tree*.

of the Canadian Evident
A weird looking lady had been ad

dressing a somewhat hostile meeting, 
and in conclusion eald, “Now, do I 
make myself perfectly plain?"

A voice from the back of the hall— 
I don’t know. Somebody must have 
done it.—St James Gazette.

big guns
Muc„ Of the W" the war 

due to the tear 
There Is

attached

to Antwerp, by 
despatches, has been

attack upon Britain.
that the English 

to such
of an
nothing to indicate 
people attach much importance 
prospect. It must he remembered that

German force can land to parttzan8hip.
England the British fleet must be ac With the outbreak of war Col.,., 
counted tor. and the fact that for Hughes was brought face to face vdth 
weeks German war vessels have re- a sWuatlon such as no previous M j

th. shelter of the Kiel Canal ,8ter oI MUltU had confronted. It Irather than face that same fleet should I was a man's work “dhe did Itjnl ^ when Brltaln needed men. 

fairlv Indicate that Germany herselt man fashlon. The completely To serve her for the right,
is not supremely confident of the re- tact„ry arrangements at '^car Mo6t willing hands were lifted then
la not supre . m stand a8 a monument to his abtll- And pressed into the fight,
suit of auch an encounter. *U1 Throwing himself in- Her battle flags were flung afar,The Zeppelin, and its supposed shill ty and energy. Throwing Emblazoned in the sun.
. V, „ h.pn a source of some anxiety M his task with zeal and a win i d fo]lowed bv ber sons of warif'. „V reasonable to suppose that kllowledge of military needs, he wrou- Untu lhe task waa done.
aloritieeTn“ngto.nl have Prepared^ wonders and Bcotia_ ,ake y0Ur stand

r r ^rrrd^^toC rr0rrcri"ed ,n h„
b°”t the German air craft from drop- Ltion, COuld have made a better or|And crush a despot's iron heel, 
ptog bomb's into London are at least more creditable Bho”‘ng' ,a days when Britain needed men,
h, a nosition to undertake reprisals in The difficulty of the duty To'bold for truth and right
V a Even admitting the possibility eaU6d upon to do and the excellen I Brl(|sh h6art ,eaped forth again
kind. Even admit g to results he obtained were so apparen. Xo gtrlke with all its might,
of an aerial attack it ta dim results ne we find shall any say that Britain's lost
see why Antwerp to necessary to the to lanadtaus generally ut The Iron from her soul,

y „i.n Germany's air-fleets ktnd words for him in praotlcally all fears (he lrlal apd the cost.
German »la0- wiutamshaven, the more reputable newspapers in ()r e.en the ,a6, great toll?
are and cologne, any of them Utodm ^^/^^TnMTw Ve sons of Erin, take your aland

h,„ ,ew Uours distant from Antwerp, however, and in the list it is For God> and home, and native land;
a Itficiently close to England to prising to find the Telegraph th t ^ (reedom, clutch the mighty steel

and suBlclehUy them as p„6. withhold lust praise from the Minis- And crllsh a despots iron heel.
sibhf from the Belgian metropolis.L*r of ^".titompUnglln days when Britain needed heart.

. nf Antwerp was not es- nity of criticizing him. ,1 To meet the running tide,
The capture of Antwerp to make him ridiculous. “OB,t she fStud the .hips, the men-toe
'C-r-r at Antwerp .Laos. * ^^^1 far and w,de.

tmery, such as pretoreto^nl J Us'«lumn's article. tataT^okc" ^death-
fortifications are of little ■ ^rom 01her publications, intcuded to The bursting of hta gate».

supposed «0 6=isteMe and]make the Minister of Militia appear\ ^ of rambrla. take y0nr stand,
effected in eleven I as a blatant egotist of mediocre ablU- For God, and home and native land ;

...world ■ -
Belgian people, and of Ur“lv idee^’been0 titat'the Canadian ^Jyfcolore.'rac” anl kto^ ^m*'

men, apparently as great and Idea na be the very Arise to meet the tide of crim
much cannot be expeditionary lorce ranada To slay the Mar., of Sin.

have on best and moat compe Ber sons are gath'ring from afar,
his been! could send. From ev'ry tide and plain,has Deem count to be wbo ,111 net sheath the -sword of war

Until the tyrant's slain.

\before a S' When Britain Needed 
Men.”

separation,
colonial war.

admits the power of the British Fleet, 
and fears an alliance between it and 
the French Fleet. Aa for Russia, ahe 
must be Isolated by bribes The next 
thing Is to crush France to the yery 

This accomplished. England Asbestos Pipe CoveringDusseldorf

hour arrive. Perpetually 
that Germany has the *e ■ 
pire, and that England stands in 

She has won one-nfth ofway. 
glob<
great robber state.
Is before Germany either world 
minion or ruin and ruin must be 
ed In the effort after world domlr 

Thus sharply and unmistakably

To sum up,

demonstrated that the use of ASBESTOS COV
ERING will pay for itself In a short time.

Experience has

werp was 
strongest fontresses in 
yet its capture was

Also, tt serves to

at a reasonablequality a 
price

The beat only does It lessen the coal bill by preventing Radiation of 
Condensation of Steam, tut It reduces the temperature to

Not
Heat and
engine-rooms, thus making them more comfortable. In short Asbeetoa 

satisfactory results than from any steelYour Efficiency Pipe Covering will give more
need of more 
now as ever. 
said of the claim the Belgians 

Their country

PRICE LIST ON REQUEST.Too Depends In a large measure on 
favorable conditions—and these 
favorable conditions begin with 
your own bodily health and the 
things which immediately sur
round the body.

You can’t get 100 p. c. efficien
cy if you need glasses and don t 
wear them.
You can’t get 100 p. c. efficien
cy out of glasses that aren t 
ground especially for your eyes 
—ground with absolute mathe
matical accuracy—and fitted 
to your face with extreme care 
by an expert optometrist. 
Sharpe's glasses are 100 p. c. 
efficient
You can increase your efficierf- 
cy by consulting our Opto
metrists.
If ypu don't need glasses, the 
fact that these experts say you 
don’t will increase your effi
ciency through that positive 
knowledge. And if you do, the 
glasses you get here will be 
the most efficient glasses pos
sible for you to obtain.

T.McAVITY & SONS, LTD., 13 KING SI.rained”their cities destroyed, their

the brutal pro and preceding sessions, member oj 
ln| the Grit opposition showed a dispo- 

the consideration of

reasonCanada has every
Minister of Militia; he 

in the right SteelYe eons of Britain, take your stand 
For God, and home, and native land, 
A world awaits you take the steel 
And crush a despot's Iron ^eel- ....—Lincoln Phillips.

men and
tV-ed, and all because 

rive submission to

PlateP*» Prussian war lord.
of Germany's debt) sition to treat

' estimâtes for Ms department as
venture to say

the Analvet'lenient
the atrocities perpetrated on the Bel- & joke we
giana should be avenged with a thor 1 th g Mœe gentlemen would not to-

sz‘“y" —I r "C zzzthe meantime the people of Belgium M Canadlan Minister of Militia and 
who have loat their homes must be ,.anadian Militia Department
provided for. They must be housed, spemed to aHord them so much
fed, Clothed and warmed. Upon H amusement In times of peace. It ill 
people of Britain, France and Russia I ^ ^ ^ Telegraph, or any other 
rests the responsibility of providing I newspaper, to attempt to
Belgium with austenance now and the work Col. Hughes has
vengeance to future. It *B done or will do In the future. In the
duty which must be carried to the fuU. I aminiBtraUoii the MUltl. Depart-
no matter what the outcome. be ha, honestly secured results

fall of Antwerp will release an- 
force of Germans

1915
The Mind of Germany, j OFFICE DIARIES

AND
DAILY JOURNALS

Beams, Angles, Tees, 
Channels,
Bolts, Nuts and all 
kinds of Structural 
steel.

FOR 191$Two remarkable books on the mind 
of Germany are now being very wide
ly read. They are "Germany and the 
Next War, ’ by F. Bernhardt, Ger
many and England," by J. Cramb 
(John Murray). These volumes have 
proved to be a correct forecast. Be
fore the war they would have been 
read with incredulity, but now a veil 
is raised and the foresight of the au
thors Is vindicated. Mr. Cramb’s book 
la made up of notes from lectures de
livered by him at Queen’s College, 
Harlev street, London, in the begln- 

Untortunately. the

NOW ON SALE
—Also—

Barnes & Company Ltd.
orrice STATIONERS,Cast Iron Columns, 

Coal Doors, Sash Wei
ghts and Builders’ 
Castings of every de
scription.

J. t WILSON, LTD.fair wager that today, or 
, I any day since he took charge, the ro 

el corde of his department would stand 
inspection much better than did those 
of the Public Works Department 
when toe politician the Telegraph 

buying sawdust 
and otherwise frittering 

the money of the country.

nlng of last year, 
lecturer's health had already begun 
to fall when he commenced his task, 
and in October, 1913, he died. What 
we have here was taken from scat
tered notes and from reports. Even 
under such disadvantages toe book 
has distinct valule and vitality. The 

of General Von Bernhard! is 
limited In scope, but It gives 

diffuse style the

The
other large fighting 
for service against the allies,

will relieve the enemy of

and It is a

JAMES FLEMING, >

M
MANUFACTURERS Of

Phoenix Foundry.where; it 
the necessity of guarding against at- 

that section and will entail 
the allies the duty of providing 

to meet any danger to

'H Cast Iron and Sheet Metal Work of 
mm Every DescriptieaL l. Sharpe & Son,tacks from

now supports was
sufficient men wharves 

away ’views of a distinguished German eob 
dler, wfio represents the fervent faith 
of tens of thousand» of Germans. Be-

By Edward Beck. In ».<*'» ”at
1 hear from very good sources at denv N,-Uch6 and Ms views we 

Ottawa that the Borden °””,.r™“îbe aay notot'nK ' Trelts. hke le regarded 
are considering an early appeal to the Bay noututg Germany. He has
country. 3trategtcally of courae. su as^ ^ hlat'ory ot M8 country, and
a move would be high y ®”b^ “ h„ had a profound Influence on toe
much so as the famous Khaki elec has J Treltschke became al- 
tion" in Great Btitaln 't would gi Ge deaf whe„ he was a mere
the Govenunent a rabewed leaae o m t u something lonely,

“7m Canadian polMc^r no .ff.c- B»t h.^ver „ -th,
live opposltion«*tid possibly he PU Mll «OT»" ofKpni<sla ,he glory ot an 
un ojralnst b Government in xoic y b , • _ nation and of & n&-
act and clrmmatance of carrying on army w army ” Such In his“dangerous war. It would not how^ Uou which^ to an «my. ^
ever, entitle the pwty o »•««> > g* mnst be no rest for the German
mandate for any new not ari^ there ln her shining ar-

«ArfSSLïlSl Z mo°r«"ume, to. dominion of the 
cllne to think that once the war Is world. obBtacie to this consura-
over the Opposition, however wesi It ™n7.7he° present world predoml- 
mlght be to tbe Houre wmdd ftnd tt. meUon to reej.^ ^ predomlnan.
hands greatly ■‘"“f^htoMiMceM 7 ln tite opinion of these German 
country as a re.uh of tola absence of c^to^ „ ppt of Ml proportion to toe

and Austrians. General Renne»- » «OT^^,nutution. «re woriredto ^^‘^to u’7”.ham<'wMThh«

,.vru'r^ ChmUeWoodwerkiegCt.UdanVL.ro» here not yet b»n ^“"U^th. Irene of the right of i^7ac7oSÆ thto world- | IB.3 rrin»ar~t |
I into nntion^l^ough^hro hare the^oge's etoM».« tito, Empirai Gamw, the accepted L—-------------------

JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS 
21 King street, St. John, N. B.

Hues from such a source. IItheir awn 
This situation must be met by more 

Britain. The Battle of the 
has already lasted four weeks

Copper. CM kw Ml CohnoM bee Wort 
tor BeMeti a specialty.ELECTIONSmen from 

Aisne
without decisive advantage to the al 
lies. German occupation of Antwerp 
is likely to prolong it and add to the 

If the enemy is to be

17-19 Sydney Street 'Phone M 356
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task before us.
driven out of France and Belgium 

who can be sent to the bat-every man 
tie line to neded and quickly. Even
tually Germany muet be defeated but 
tola does not serve to hide toe fact 
that up to toe present ahe has proven 
a desperate and powerful enemy and 
must continue so for eome time 

On the eastern frontier the situation 
la but slightly changed. The Ruaaiana 

B clalm further successes, and It has 
| batn the experience of toe past that 

* me claims from Petrograd are usuel, 
authenticated. Apparently after 

attack upon But Prussia,

Clears,
2nd Clean 
Clear Walk, 
Extra No. 1.

In Time of War 
Prepare for Peace

BUSINESS ln Canada must soon heClear Well !» toe 
cheapest good shingle 
for side wells.

Only S2A0.

brisker than ever before 
aa we can supply lust what Europe 
will need and must have at any cost. 
WHO will be ready to take advantage 

of the opportunltlea that will 
oBerT Send today for our new cats- 
logue. as the first step. Can enter at 
any time.
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II White Bear Cloth Co
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a flue collection of N< 
for girls 3 to 14 year
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HarUand, Oct. 10.—A i
lng of the People's Union 
Society was held at the 
Macintosh, the other even 
considerable business wa 
matter 6f boned-mixed t 
discussed at length and It 
out during the talk that, 
it had given excellent w 
(president was authorized 
qulries relative to secur 
of the raw materials un< 
ent market o-'inditlons. 
port at the next regular m 
will be held on Wednes 
October 21. Ways and 
discussed for working up 
terest ln the society and 
.putting it on a proper w 
To qualify for th© local 
grant certain conditions 
and those present at the 
pledged to canvass othe 
and work up a lively in 
society. One of the bene 
bershltP Is the procuring 
stock and securing the 
Iboous. The prices of d 
seed are also lower to th< 
the society than to other 
good meeting is expected 
21st.

X

Shaw Bros , of the w« 
making extensive ad dill 
provements to their hogg< 
complete they will have 
Ises for the breeding an 
their famous Berkshire s 
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Cloth
Top
Button
Boots

Cloth Tops are more popular 
than ever.

Our Shoes all have genuine 
"Oravenette” Tops and they give 
every satisfaction.

Ladies’ Patent Button with Cloth 
Tops. $3.00, $3.50, $3.75, $4,00, 
$4.50 and $5.00.

Ladles’ Patent Button with Shep
herd's Plaid and Grey Cloth 
Tops, $4.60, $5.00, $5.60, $6.00
and $6.60.

Ladies' Dull Calf Button with Cloth 
' Tops. $4.00, $4.50 and $5.00.

Mail Orders by Parcel Post

brands & Vaugtia
19 King Street
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WOOL EMBARGO AND 
ffftn IN CANADADEMAND FOR 

SPRUCE DEALS
URGES BOYS 

TO BE MANLY
TILIHIC HIILIBI 

00LUI1 MYSTERY& Rising Ltd.
THREE STORES

Y * >1UNION ST. MAIN ST.KINO ST. -T1Cabinet supposed to con
tain famous Hargraaves’ 
Millions picked up irom 
bottom of sea by ship’s 
anchor.

Canadian dealers worried 
If supply of raw ma

terial from Great Britain 
is cut off Dominion Mills 
handicapped.

: Shoe : 
Bargains

Women’s 
Ratent 

Button Boots

viScotch Cadets parade to St 
Andrew’s church — Rev. 
Dr. MaeViear points to 
proper course.

1
?

.
Pm." England took larger ship

ments of spruce desls 
from Maritime Provinces 
in September than last 
year.

All on board the good ship Alice 
B, were in a .state of excitement for 
orders had Just been givem to lift 
the anchor, and once again the sturdy 
old vessel would plough through the 
mighty seas. A startled oath escaped 
the lips of one of the crew as looking 
over the deck he beheld suspended 
from the anchor a large cabinet, with 
the name, Stanley Hargreaves plainly 
written In golden letters on the cover. 
The box was speedily raised to the 
deck» and toe excited crew tried in 
vain to pry the lid. Through a most 
startling and rather weird chain of 
circumstances, the cabinet found its 
way to the den of the conspirators 
and through a decidedly mysterious 
chain Of event» was returned to the 
butler of the Hargreaves home, and 
from him It was sent to the bottom of 
a discarded well, by a hand whose 
owner could no doubt solve toe Mil
lion Dollar Mystery. The introduction 
of a new character in the twelfth In
stallment of the serial “The Elusive 
Treasure Box" at the Unique today 
and tomorrow perhaps will offer a hint 
to the solution of the problem. In 
any event thia chapter is one of the 
most important of any yet seen. 
Other numbers on the programme 
have been selected with a special de
sire to cater directly to holiday au
diences.

Twenty-three years ago one 
pleased housewife told another 
her great secret of success 
Ana now over nine hundred thou
sand home-cooks use FIVE ROSIS.

For Montreal, Oct. 10.—Local wool deal
ers are much concerned over the pro
clamation of the British War Office 
placing an embargo on all raw wool 
First advices stated that the ex
portation of wool from the United 
Kingdom to ther than Russia, Bel- 

and Portu-

"Llke boy, like man,” was the dom
inant thought in an address to the 
Cadets of S-L Andrew’s and St. Ste
phen's churches yesterday morning, 
delivered in St. Andrew’s church by 
the minister, Rev. Dr. MacVlcar, on 
the words, "Quit you like men.” He 
pictured a boy of ten playing In the 
snow In the garden of an old country 
house in north eastern Germany, who 
had built a snow man on a pedestal 
from which, twenty yeans earlier the 
French had destroyed a statue. This 
white figure of his he pelted with 
snowballs, and finally hurled a stone 
at It so furiously that It fell to pieces.

"What are you doing, Otto?” asked 
an old servitor.

"I am Germany,” replied the hoy, 
“and I am overthrowing France.”

That hoy became the Iron Chancel
lor, Bismarck: like boy, like man. 
Unfortunately, Dr. MacVlcar proceed
ed, the German» of today 
acted on Bismarck's advice to make 
friends with, the English, and, still 
more unfortunately, In their treatment 
of Belgium, they had acted all too 
fully on Bismarck’s counsel In regard 
to the Invasion of an enemy’s country 
that it must he made so desolate that 
the inhabitants would have nothing 
hut eyes to weep with and tongues 
with which to cry to their own gov
ernment for peace.

In contrast to this exaltation of 
brute force as the Ideal of manliness 
the preacher urged the boys to atm 
at becoming men 
would be to make their lives count 
most for helping, not for hurtlmg. 
others. Thomas Hughes was once 
asked to endorse a movement amongst 
a band of young fellows to make them 
manly, in which It was stipulated that 
religion should be left out. Hughes 
refused to endorse such a movement 
and wrote instead a book on The Man- 
lines» of Christ. Christ was most maun 
ly when He gave His life for others. 
In the Peninsular war, when McQuade 
stepped in between his officer, a boy 
of sixteen, and received the bullets 
from two muiskets levelled at the 
officer, ‘he performed an act of Christ- 
like manliness.

Devotion to duty was another man
ly element. A captain of artillery at 
Waterloo when asked what he saw, 
replied he saw only dust and smoke; 
and when asked what he did, declared 
t'hat he stood by his guns. Noble In
stances of devotioni to duty, coupled 
with courage, were cited from the 
present war, particular commendation 
being given to the great Highlander 
who single-handed with 
a bridge on 
Germans. ’

The final mark of manliness was 
that, for which the British had long 
been conspicuous, in a high sense of 
honor and fidelity to their word. The 
preacher in conclusion reviewed the 
German breaches of the moral law in 
the openimg stages of the 
Christianity, he assured the boys, re
quires us, if possible, to live peace- 

Bul the turn

Saturday
Afternoon

On Saturday afternoon at 2 
o'clock we shall place on sale 
at our Union and Main Street 
Stores, Women's $3,00 and 
$3,50 Patent Button Boots, 
either Kid or Cloth Tops, at 
$1.98 a pair. The sizes run 
from 2Vz to 5 only, Be on 
hand early as we expect a 
couple of hours selling will 
clear out the lot.

glum, France, Spain 
gal was prohlbted, but private 
advice later staed that the embargo 
extended to all countries, on crossbred 
wools, although merinoes were not in
cluded so long as the buyer guaran
teed that the wool is not for the ene-

In notes on the British lumber 
trade for the month of September, 
1914, Smith and Tyrer of Liverpool

The special feature during the past 
month has been the endeavor to fill up 
the gap due to the difficulty in obtain
ing supplies from the Baltic and 
White Sea. To some extent this diffi
culty has been mitigated by the em
ployment of neutral steamers from 
the Baltic and the Immunity from cap
ture enjoyed by steamers from the 
Northern Russian ports, but the vari
ous uncertainties involved have neces
sarily restricted those operations. 
The approach of winter has spurred 
on the activity, but, nevertheless, the 
Import this season must be far below 
the normal. The war drags on, and is 
likely to drag on for months, and it Is 
beyond human Ingenuity to forecast 
what new conditions will arise, to be 
met by new resources.

Spruce deals have moved actively 
and prices have been well maintain
ed. A keen demand continues and the 
supplies during the winter are likely 
to prove inadequate. Birch, both logs 
and deals, has an Improving tendency. 
Pine deals have been disappointing, 
especially for the better qualities. 
Hemlock Is wakening up again In 
sympathy with the improved position 
of spruce.

Alfred Dobell & Co. of Liverpool, 
under date of Oct. 1st, say:

Canadian woods—Wane y board and 
square pine—The arrivals were on 
contract to Manchester. Stock still 
heavy. Oak—There was a moderate 
import and fair enquiry. Values 
steady. Rock Elm—Stock is light and 
price high, 
sparingly and met a steady enquiry at 
firm figures. Planks—Arrived some
what freely. There was only a quiet 
consumption. Values are easier. Pine 
deals and boards were in moderate 
request at firm figures. Stocks are 
ample. New Brunswick and Nova 
Scotia spruce deals—As compared 
with the corresponding month last 
year the import to the Mersey and 
Manchester is 1,570 Standards more, 
while the consumption is also larger 
to the extent of 1,440 Standards. The 
combined stock stands at 22,370 Stan
dards, being less by 10,740 Standards 
than thait held this time last year, 
which fact, combined with the great 
restriction in the Import of Baltic 
white deals, places spruce in a strong 
position. Values tend to increase.

Cant & Kemp's timber market re
port, dated Glasgow, October 2, says:

Since our last report, this country 
has been plunged into the greatest 
war the world has ever known. Con
sequent on this there has been a con
siderable dislocation of business, al
though conditions are now more set
tled than could have been anticipated. 
The demand cannot be described as 
active, although there are a few en
quiries in the market. A few firms 
are busily employed on War Office 
work, but these are exceptions. Val
ues, in spite of the limited demand, 
are fairly well maintained on a firm 
basis, there being no disposition to 
press sales. Shipbuilders are fairly 
well employed, and the tonnage laun
ched during the nine months of this 
year amounts to 356,361 tons. This 
is a marked falling off as compared 
with last year, which it will not be 
possible to make up during the three 
months still to run. Housebuilding 
shows no change and remains in a 

builders

mmsay:

If Canada is Included in the em
bargo, woollen manufacturers here are 
placed In a most serious position. Very 
large Government contracts have been 
and are being placed for blankets and 
other clothing supplies for the British 
forces, as well as the Canadian con
tingent. The mills have accepted these 
orders on the assumption that unlimit
ed supplies of wool would be available. 
Present stooks of domestic wool are es
timated at about a quarter of a mil
lion pounds, while stocks of foreign 
wools In Canada are never large, es
pecially when prices are at the high 
level obtaining this past year are 
more. Since the placing of the first 
Government contracts there has been 
much activity In the domestic wool 
market, toe demand being very spirit
ed, which proves the small stocks now 
on hand. Wool dealers, however, are 

disposed to thing that shipments 
of wool from Great Britain to Cana
da will be prohibited, although no ad
vices have been received to substant
iate that belief.

One large dealer stated this morn
ing that:

"In case we are unable to secure 
shipments we will have to dole out 
our present supplies as carefull:

Si
lefloUT
wjiôt SleocUdtKôt Slend<

had not
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WEDDINGS
Jones-Hamilton.

At the home of the bride’s parents, 
Oak Point, N. B., on the morning of 
October 8, a pretty wedding took place 
when Eadle, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. Hamilton, and Ira D. Jones of 
Oak Point, were united in marriage 
by Rev. J. B. Harvey. The bride was 
prettily dressed in a travelling suit 
of gray. After the ceremony Mr. and 
Mrs. Jones left on a brief visit to 
FYedericton.

whose ambition

This Adv. is Worth One 
Hundred Dollars ($100) 

to Someone.
possible, giving our customers the pref- 

of course."
Cut this out and the next time 

you require any dentistry 
kind whatever, such as te 
tracted, filled, cleaned, artificial 
teeth made or mended, call and 
see us, as you may be the lucky

He was far from sanguine regard
ing -the outlook. He added: “We have 
received our wool practically all to
gether, In the past, through British 
houses, and it is safe to say, in view 
of the big demand for crossbreds In 
Great Britain, that all available sup
plies of crossbreds In New Zealand and 
Australia have been taken up by those 
houses so that the outlook for doing 
business direct is not encouraging. 
Much of our present business, how
ever is for supplies for British Gov- 
ei ment, so that it seems impossible 
that the proclamation would include 
this country. We are hourly awaiting 
some definite Instructions from our 
British headquarters but in the mean
time can only do business on the 
stooks we have on hand. The situa
tion is most unusual.”

Upward Trend of Prices 
The first day of the present series 

of London wool sales saw prices on 
wools suitable for army clothing ad
vance In the July series, while greasy 
crossbreJ were from 10 to 15 per cent 
higher. The buying was practically all 
for the home trade. Merinos were in 
poor demand and prices declined from 
10 to 15 per cent. The embargo was 
placed on exports on tha 
to the fact that information was at 
hand showing that agents in neutral 
countries were making pu 
tined for German woolle 
turers. Yesterday, the second day of 
the series, saw opening prices well 
maintained under a spirited demand 
from the home trade for scoured cross
breds and all parcels suitable for the 
manufacture of khakis and other army 
clothing. The present series is serv
ing to set up a standard of values and 
will only last a few days as the trade 
is not able to move any great quant
ity in the present condition of trade.

Rcdstone-Akerly
An interesting event took place at 

•the Victoria street Baptist church 
parsonage on October 8th when Stella 
Maud, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mel
vin B. Akerly of 39 old Adelaide 
street, was married to James Thomas 
Redstone, son of Richard Redstone 
of Kingston, Kings county. Rev. B. 
H. Nobles performed the ceremony, 
only the parents of the bride and 
groom being present.

The bride was dressed in brown 
silk, trimmed with white, with hat 
to match. After the marriage ser
vice, supper was served at the home 
of the bride’s 
some wadding presents were receiv
ed, Including silver and cut glass. The 
happy couple will leave for Winnipeg 
today where the groom is In business.

Birch—Logs—Arrived

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS,
527 Main' St.-—245 Union St 

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor.
Tel. Main 683.

Open 9 a. m. until 9 p. m.

OPEN FIRES OF
a maxim held 

toe Atone against the parents. Many hand- SOFT COAL
We are getting close to the 

season when open fires are in

There is nothing like Broad 
Cove coal for this purpose. 
And right now, before the fall 
rush is on, is the time to

Rescreened, fresh mined 
coal ready for immediate de-

Dumped
LOAD (1,400) ......... $4.20

$6.00 
$8.40

OBITUARY.
Mrs. Catherine Scotland.

The death took place In the Home 
for Incurables yesterday afternoon of 
Mrs. Catherine Scotland. The deceas
ed had been in the home about a week 
and although a native of Kent county, 
had been living in the city for some 
time with friends. The funeral will 
take place today and interment will be 
in Fernhill.

ably wito all men. 
affairs had taken made it Impossible 

live peaceably with all men, since 
we could not If we would ; and the 
only thing now was, 
devotion and a 
or, to resist toe

The cadets, notwltoslanding the 
heavy weather, marched in their kilts 
from the armory to the church, ac
companied by the Caledonian Pipe 
Band, and Major W. €. Magee. Ser
geant Vail, Captains Marvin White, 
and Manfred Brown, and Lieutenants 
F. Welsford and C. Ferguson.

to t day owing
with courage, 

strong stand for lion- 
onrush of brute force. rchases des

en manufac- In Bags
$4.55
$6.50
$9.10

Their Child Dead
onds, has donated a sufficient quant
ity of yarn to make 100 pairs of socks 
for the soldier boys who have gone to 
the front, and it. is expected that the 
ladies of the neighborhood will do the 
knitting.

A sewing class among the very 
young girls of Perth apd Andover, has 
been organised by .Mrs. George T. 
Baird, of Andover, with the object of 
making articles for the Red Cross So
ciety. The little ones have taken en
thusiastically to the work and the re
sults of their work wll be very useful 
and much appreciated.

The loss in the Centrevllle fire has 
been stated by Insurance men to be 
$30,000, and the insurance totals about 
$14,000.

On Wednesday, September 30, at the 
manse, Florenceville, Rev. M. H. 
Manuel united in 
ward Hatch Tompkins, of Stickney, 
and Miss Bertha JQlia Brooks, of River 
Bank.

J. F. Domkin, the meat dealer, met 
with a rather serious accident, Wed
nesday, when he had his shoulder dis
located through the fractious actions 
of an unruly heifer which he was 
leading to slaughter. Mr. Dorkin 
will be laid up for some time, but In 
the meanwhile D. E. Morgan will con
duct the business.

Carey Dickinson, of Middle SLmonds, 
tells a potato story that will 
many farmers envious. On two and a 
half acres of land, he has just dug 475 
barrels of green mountain potatoes, 
which is a yield of 190 barrels, or 522% 
bushels to the acre.

The people of Hartiand have re
sponded nobly to the appeal for cloth
ing, and non-perishable eatables for 
the Belgians, and the ladies of the 
W.C.T.U., who have taken charge of 
the collection and forwarding of thq 
shipment, on Friday shipped 
large cases of new and second hand 
clothing and bedding, and a quantity 
of canned goods.

The people of Bath have taken up 
the work for the relief of the Belgian 
sufferers, and on Friday evening, the 
16th, will hold a basket social In Se- 
cord’s Hall to aid In the matter. Cloth
ing and other goods can be left at Gall
agher’s and Tompkins’ stores for the 
stricken people. The printed announce
ment for the basket social says: "Can
ada’s courageous contingent and Bel
gian’s brave battalions are blocks In 
New Brunswick’s bulwarks against 
Germany’s gigantic game. We must 
do our parts in providing the soldiers’ 
wives and children against want ’

Ton ...........
CHALDRONNEWS FROM Lieutenant Colonel Beverly R. and 

Mrs. Armstrong will have the sincere 
sympathy of their many friends in the 
loss of their little daughter, Amy Lou
isa Beverly, aged three years, whose 
death occurred at their home in Roth
esay Saturday morning.

David Lawson
The death took place {Saturday 

morning of David Lawson of 128 
Brussels street after an illness of six 
weeks. Mr. Lawson was a carpenter 
by trade, and worked for the late Mr. 
Prince for many years. He is surviv
ed by one daughter, Mrs. Henry Bur
gess, and one son, Robert J. Lawson: 
also by one brother, Patrick Lawson, 
and two sisters, Misses Mary and 
Hannah.

CONSUMERS’/ 
COAL CO, limitedCEETON CO. WHIT’S UBESTIMI? 

WHO CURES? LISTEN !
Hartiand, Oct. 10.—A special meet- 331 Charlotr> St.

Thon* M. 2$70
remains were laid to rest ini Fernhill.

John Willett.
sluggish condition. Wagon 
are fairly well employed chiefly with 
government work. Cabinet makers re
port very dull trade.

ing of the People’s Union Agricultural 
Society was held at the office of Dr. 
Macintosh, the other evening, a? which 
considerable business was done. The 
matter Of boned-mixed fertilizer was 
discussed at length and It was brought 
out during the talk that, where tried 
it had given excellent results, 
president was authorized to make en
quiries relative to securing a supply 
of the raw materials under the pres
ent market conditions. He will re
port at the next regular meeting, which 
■will be held on Wednesday evening, 
October 21. Ways and means were 
discussed for working up a greater in
terest In the society and its work and 
.putting it on a proper working basis. 
To qualify for the local government 
grant certain conditions must prevail 

-and those present at the meeting were 
pledged to canvass others Interested 
and work up a lively interest in the 
society. One of the benefits of mem
bership is the procuring of pure bred 
stock and securing the government 
(bonus. The prices of fertilizer and 
seed are also lower to the members of 
the society than to others. A rousing 
good meeting is expected on October 
21st.

The funeral of John Willett took 
place at 3 o'clock Saturday afternoon 
from his late residence 46 Waterloo 
street. The funeral services were 
conducted by Rev. W. G. Lane. In
terment was in Fernhill.

James Dunlavy.
The funeral of James Dunlavy was 

held on the arrival of the Digby boat 
Saturday afternoon and interment 
was In Greenwood cemetery. Rev. H. 
A. Cody officiated.

“Pace's Diapepsin” makes 
sour, gassy stomachs 

feel fine at once.

STANDARD, OCTOBER 12, 1914.

BISHOP RUM»
HOME FROM THE WEST

The

marriage Mr. Ed-
FUNERALS. Established 1 785Time it! In five minutes all stom

ach distress will go. No indigestion, 
heartburn, sourness or belching of 
gas, acid, or eructations of undigested 
food, no dizziness, bloating, foul 
breath or headache.

Pape's Diapepsin is noted for its 
speed In regulating upset stomachs. 
It is the surest, quickest and most 
certain indigestion remedy In the 
whole world, and besides It is harm
less.

Peter Fitzpatrick.
The funeral of toe late Peter Fitz

patrick took place yesterday afternoon 
from his late home Coldbrook. The 
remains were taken to the church at 
Silver Falls where the services were 
conducted by Rev. Fr. O’Neill, and in
terment was im the old Catholic 
cemetery.

With Mrs. Richardson was 
visiting at Winnipeg — 
Presentation to senior 
member of Post Office 
stalf.

RoyalinX Millions of men and women now eat 
their favorite foods without fear— 
they know Pape’s Diapepsin will save 
them from any stomach misery.

Please, for your sake, get a large 
fifty-cent case of Pape’s Diapepsin 
from any drug store and put your 
stomach right. Don't keep on being 
miserable—life la too short—you are 
not here long, so make your stay 
agreeable. Eat what you like and di
gest. It; enjoy it, without dread of 
rebellion In the stomach.

Pape’s Diapepsin belongs In your 
home anyway. Should one of the 
family eat something which don’t 
agree with them, or in case of an at
tack of indigestion, dyspepsia gastritis 
or stomach derangement at daytime 
or during the night, tt is handy to 
give the quickest, surest relief known.

John M. Galbreath. I

ArmsSpecial to The Standard
FYedericton, Oct. 11—His Lordship 

Richardson and Mrs. Richard-
The funeral of the late John M. 

Galbreath took place yesterday after
noon at 1.30 o’clock from his late resi
dence 216 Ki“ 
and was very

Bishop
son who have been spending the past 
few weeks at Winnipeg visiting Mrs. 
Richardson’s relatives returned on 
Saturady. Speaking of recruiting of 
volunteers in the Canadian West, His 
Lordship said: “No difficulty Is an
ticipated In getting men all over the 
Canadian West There is a tremen
dous enthusiasm everywhere in that 
part of the Dominion."

At the post office on Saturday E. W. 
Vavasour, senior member of the staff 
was presented with a gold locket by 
Postmaster Bliss on behalf of the 
staff in recognition of Mr. Vavasour's 
sixtieth birthday and long service as 
a ntember of the staff. In December 
next he will complete forty-two years 
of continuous service in the post of-

ng street. West St. John, 
y largely attended. The 

services were conducted by 
Plymouth Brethren and Interment 
was in the family lot at Lorneville.

yfs
the

g]Shaw'Bros., of toe west side, are 
making extensive additions and im
provements to their hoggery, and when 
complete they will have model prem
ises for the breeding and housing of 
their famous Berkshire stock.

Mr. Russell Hatfield, of Middle Sim-

ScotchJean H. Cosman.
Yesterday afternoon at three o'clock 

the funeral of the late Jean H. Cos- 
man took* place from her home 310 
Brussels street. The service» 
conducted by Rev. Mr. Lane, and in
terment was In Fernhill.

Robert Bartlett.

I

23 THE?1

BEST IN THE BEGINNING 
BEST NOW1CHOICE

Carleton Co. Hay, 
Manitoba White Oats 

All kinds of Mill 
Feeds

The funeral of the late Robert Bart
lett took place yesterday afternoon at 
2.30 o’clock from his home on the 
corner of Carmarthen and St. An
drew’s streets. The services were 
conducted by Rev. Mr. Porter, and in
terment was In Cedar Hill cemetery.

Robert Wisely.
A very largely attended funeral 

took place Saturday afternoon when 
the friends of Robert Wisely turned 
out to pay their last respects. The 
funeral took place at 2.30 o’clock from 
his late residence 159 Waterloo atreet. 
The funeral services were conducted 
by Rev. W. H. Barraclough. Among 
the many beautiful floral offerings 
were a crescent from Commissioner 
McLellan, a wreath from the Commis
sioners. and a bouquet of roses from 
Hibernia Lodge 43 F. A A. M. Civic 
official» acted as pall bearers. The

ROYAL
YEAST

British subjects every
where are loyal 

to the

A Soldier Offender.
Clarence Clooney was arrested on 

Union street, Saturday, charged with 
being drunk and having absented him
self after his leave had expired from 
the barracks. He waa later handed 
over to a military guard on orders of 
Major Harrison and wag dealt with 
by the militia authorities.

C. A. McVey and R. A. Malloy of 
provincial public works department 
are engaged in making a survey for 
a new bridge across the Nashwaak 
River at what is known as Covered 
Bridge. The new structure will re
place what Is said to be the oldest 
bridge in the province, the present 
one having been built sixty-eight 
years ago.

Dr. A. P. Crocket arrived here on 
Saturday morning irom St. John in 
hie power yachL the Meredith, accom
panied by John Ttllotson of St John. 
They left on the return trip today.

A large party of Fredericton peo
ple left on Saturday evening for Bos
ton to see the world series baseball

ROYAL ARMSISr*

BEST 
YEAST 
IN THE 
WORLD

DANGERS TO NAVIGATION. At lowest possible price*

Stmr Hesperian (Hr), reports Oct. 1, 
about 21 miles east of Belle Isle, saw 
two large icebergs: off the northeast 
end of Belle Isle, & large berg; between 
Belle Isle and Cape Norman, nine 
bergs; Cape Norman to Point Amour, 
five large bergs and numerous small 
growlers, and 12 miles north of Point 
Rich, a large berg.

PILESIÜDr. Chaw's Ointment will relieve yoTSuS 
end ae certainly cure you. ton. a non : al 
dealers, or Ed man ton. Bates A Co., Limited, 
Toronto. Sample box free if you mention tide 
Super and enclose Ko. stamp to : »—

JOHN J. BRADLEY
ST. JOHN

Sole Agent for Canada ani Nfld.1C SMITH 8 CO.,
• Union Street, West SL John. 
Telephone West 7-11 and West 81

J(
■

MACAULAY BROS. & CO., KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.
Our Stores Open 8 a. m., Close 6 p. m. Saturdays, 10 p. m.

SMALL CHILDREN’S
FALL AND WINTER

COATS

IN INFANTS WEAR DEPARTMENT.

Bedford Cord, Trimmed Cord, Braid and Embroidery, $2.50, $3.25, 
$3.75, $4.50 and $6.50.

Balkan Style Cream Corduroy Velvet, Trimmed Bilk Braid.

.. .. $2.50 EachCream Serge, Braid Trimming, .. ..

Cream Batin Trimmed with Belt Trimmed Bilk Braid.

..........$3.25 EachWhite Bear Cloth Coats with Belt.. .. ..

For larger children than thauiMoqs ojb ox ‘eAoqe se azjp jtrejuj a 
a fine collection of Novelties in Weave of Cloth and makeuip of Coats 
for girls 3 to 14 years.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.

T
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<A Picturesque Suburban Home Protect and Beautify
Your Buildings

■

WOPA . • WITH • • •

mma.. Scientific Painting THE OGILVIE RV * % x

F iV T

* Thirteenth Annual 
Ogilvie Flour Mi 

Year End

ieave Your Orders atmnS! >r ■e.

I £-v ,
f.-

H. L. & J. T. McGOWAN, LTD.
. i- •

i-Sl S/ ?
w.-

nnO a burglar the name Yale 
A on a front door means

?! Y

•» *M^/* ...

House and Sign Painters
137 PRINCESS STREET The Annual General Me 

IMUIb Company. Limited, wa 
^Montreal on 8 th October, 18 

Among those present w. 
Montagu Allan, G. V. 0., Mr 
Mr. Shirley Ogilvie, Mr. C. 
Evans, Mr. Charles Chaput, 
McMurtry, Treasurer, Mr. ' 

The President eubmlttt 
A Balance Sheet show! 

halso profits for the year.
The Company's account 

land. Hodgson, Chartered Ac 
The Issue of $600,000 i 

rttnown as Series "C," the i 
'of the Medicine Hat flour : 
Current year.

The Company s flour n 
lln successful operation dur 
[vestment both as regards i 
lWestern and Pacific businei 

The (Company's flour i 
(class condition. Most libt 
keep them up to the most 

The usual dividends hs 
kand Common Stock.

All of which Is respect

Phonm 097

“nothing doing.” To the house
holder it means that comfortable 
sense of security which comes 
from the knowledge that a Yale 
lock is burglar-proof.

H. B. WHITENECT
general contractor and real estate agent

Porch
Ok.lt>- I have lota for sale in differ

ent parta of the city at a very 
low price and will sell you a lot 
to build on or I will supply you 
with plans and specifications, 

x give you a price and build you a 
house cheaper than you can get 
onyone else to do It. I also do 
all kinds of repair work. For 
any Information call at my 
office,

r.
Bed 15m

IOjttx 12. •
Kitchen

IOX.IÎ. tS>ep Rm
iox.14

Dining Rm 
iZx.14'

ILet us show you our assortment of Yale Locks. You can 
choose the particular lock that-will meet your requirements

■

ay
fcmM

W. h. Thorne & Co., Ltd. f pU*■ j

26 Delhi Street
Or Phone M 1938

>Market Square and King Street t* 1:Hall
October 8th, 1914.

Mr. W. A. Black, Vico 
fto the report,, said:

If we except the mont 
(have been normal, sales In 
(up to the average, notwlt 
note a substantial margin

During the year all oui 
cost of all renewals and up 

lings.
Whilst the harvest In 

:«rop as the preceding y eat 
itotal monetary return sho 

. (considerable area suffered 
Dominion Government has 
Feed where necessary to ei 

I land this Fall and seed fc 
(mere will make the most 
the greatest possible area 
of all kinds will be very g 
are likely to remain on a 
recent advices from the \* 
by our farmers, and favo

The following gentlem 
the ensuing year:

or Living 13oom 
IZixlV Bed Rm

14*15'
BED 15m 

lO'xllVtt VEVERYTHING IN WOOD AND WOODWORK
__________  ~ FOR " ' " '

LTD.MURRAY *> GREGORY
PLATE GLASS 
and MIRRORS

POCCM 
12V IB ' /1

St.John, N.B. /
HOME BUILDING v

k— I»
rests

Second fiooR FLANTlîEST TÏ.OÔJR- HlAN
Brstfcsb

Cement floor and Brickwork ..
Mill work .............................................
Lumber ...............................................
Painting and Glazing.....................
Plumbing, etc......................................
Hardware............................................
Hot air heating.................................
Range ..................................................

Total................................................

Clyde Smith Adame, Architect.

150The second floor consists of four bed 
all provided with closets, and 
room.

This artistic cottage makes a splen
did home the cost being comparatively 
cheap for a home this size. The exter
ior is of plaster, giving splendid effect. 
The front porch is of good size which 
not only adds to the comfort but is a 
charming addition to the exterior. The 
living room with open fireplace and 
large bay window makes a very pretty 

The dining room and kitchen

500 Dewsrooms,
a bath — ...

The exterior finish is of chestnut 
with N. C. flooring.

The following items give cost of con
struction:

600 in liiiFOR BATH ROOMS, HALLS AND STAIR WINDOWS

ART GLASS
Costs less than Blinds and Curtains—Will 

last longer and enriches any home

200 Hsorhif200
80

Rough Lumber, Lath, Etc.
Get quotations and full Information from

130
40

$ 90Excavation .. • 
Stonework .. 
Carpenter work 
Plastering .. ..

$3,016150 THE CHRISTIE WOODWORKING COMPANY550
325are well arranged and both rooms are 

of good size.
r\

— LIMITED — 
99 ERIN STREET Sir Montagu Allan, C. 

George B. Drummond, Mr 
Mr. A. M. Nanton, Mr. Shir 

And Meeeri. Creak. C 
At a subsequent meet!

Study these plans and read the announce- =
this ( ) ■STRUCTURAL STEELLI NABESTOS” ments of business houses appearing 

page. Thon uct.

pointed :66 on Mr. C. R. Hoemer. Pre 
aging Director; Mr. 8. A. 
Secretary; Mr. J. R- W. I

And Builders' Castings
The only Fireproof I nterior ■ Lining Board manufac

tured. Safer, cleaner and more economical than Lath 

and Plaster.
LINABEST0S is FIREPROOF and MOISTURE proof. 

LINABEST0S makes a splendid beam and ceiling finish 
and is particularly adapted for wainscoating, KITCH
ENS, BATHROOMS, HALLWAYS, etc.

It is easily applied—will take paint or tint, giving a 
most pleasing effect.

BALANCE $Including Cast Iron Columns, Coal Doors, Sash Wei
gh ta, and all other castings for building construction.

We carry a large stock of Steel Plate, Beams, 
Angles, Tees, Channels, Rivets, Boita, etc., also Old

Cash on hand and at BanV 
Bills Receivable 
Open Accounts

slon for all Contingent 
Stocks on hand of Wheat, 

Grains Bags and Barr. 
Stables, Plant. Barges and 
Investments.............................

Current Assets.............
Real Estate, Water Power 

Montreal, Winnipeg. F 
cine Hat; Elevators It 
Saskatchewan; Proper 
and Ottawa, as at 31s' 

. Added during year for add 
Hàt, Warehouse at Ca

ReceivableDomestic exports................$813,946.53
Returned American goods 21,842.00

Total

617.24
334.59

4,277.20

Engine ..............
Patent leather 
Salt .....................

9.00
Employees T. H. Estabrooks

(monthly payments) .........
St. John Hide Co.....................
Union Lodge, K. of P...............
Scovil Bros., Ltd........................
Mrs. Alien E. Doig................
Allen E. Dolg............................
D. B. Dolg...................................

19.00 
. 100.00 
.. 50.C0
.. 50.00

$835,788.53
HEAVY REPAIRING A SPECIALTY 

Estimates furnished promiply.

$813.946.53Total
For corresponding quarter

1913:
Domestic exports ..............$576,540.21
Returned American goods 22,836.74

Returned American Goods. 
Automobiles ...
Drilling machine
Books ..................
Magazines ...........
Piano and stool 
Printing 
Generator 
Coal ...
Transmission assembly ....
Emery wheels ........................
Motor cycle .............................
Plates ..........................................
Ticket selling machine ...
Bags ........... ................................
Auto gear (pieces) ................
Circus property ....................
Electric lamp ..........................
Typewriters ............................
Artificial limbs ......................
Household goods ..................
Castings ...................................
Asphalt .....................................

5.00 i>.$ 16.575.00 
225.00 
200.00 

. 1,257.86
210.00

r5.00
10.00 CaM, 'Phone or WrttiJ. C. BERRIE >Belgian Aid

The following contributions have 
been received at the Mayor's office 
for the Belgian Relief Fund; James 

$2; John Redfern. $1; friend, 
B. Mirey, $1; Kathleen C. Smith, 

buslntac, $100; Miss 
Fairweather,

$599,376.95Total JAMES ElEMIKG - PHEONIX fOUWPRYMain 7i5'4Q Princess Street, St. John 7.69" STEAMSHIP RATES.5.00
95.00

165.00
11.30

320.00
50c.; ladles of Ta 
Whittaker, $2;
$10; Dr. G. R. J. Crawford. $5; M. A. 
Kain, $1; W. Baxter, ^ ^ D®”'
eher, $3; Mrs. Wtlmot Hubbard, $5. 
Daughters of Israel, per Mrs. May 
Ross, $5; crew of the dredge Cynthia, 
$17 25 as follows: Neil McKellar, $1; 
F. Thurber, $1; J. Wtnderford, 50c.; 
V. Murthausen, 50c.; T. Comeau, $1; 
F. McGuire, 50c.; A. Ist-ael, 75c.; B. 
Iearge, $1; E. G. Booker, $1; C. Olsen. 
50c.; P Livingstone, $1; J. Living
stone, $1; B. Knowlton, $1; C. Living
stone, $1; F. Vails, 50c.; A. Hudson. 
$2- J T Browne, $2; J. Deakin, 50c.; 
H ’ Tufts. 50c. ; Moore’s Drug Store, 
per J. H. Lynch, $25; Bank of Brit
ish North America, St. Stephen staff, 
$20; friend, $2. _______

Since the war commenced the rates 
on the Atlantic passenger steamship 
lines trading to Canada have fluctu
ated considerably. At first the rates 
were advanced,
dropped again. They kept going up 
and down, for some time. According 
to reports, the steamship lines have 
advanced the rates. The C. P. R- 
and the Allan Line increased the sa
loon passages $10, while the Donald
son and Cunard lines have advanced 
second rates $5, and the steerage $2.50. 
The change brings the Montreal to

................$21,842.00 Europe rate nearer to the New York
----------------  rate.

etp
Ernest. Investments for Officers’ 1 

Goodwill....................................Artistic Electric
fixtures and Shades

3.10
60.00

767.30
336.25

1,110.00
15.00

132.50
200.00
500.00

50.00
596.00

How You Can 
se Beaver Board

and afterwards

Bank of Montreal.. ». ..
Accounts Payable...............
Provision for Bond Interei

Current Liabilities.. . 
Offlcbrs’ Pension. Fund.. . 
First Mortgage Bonds. 
Capital Account:—Preferr 
■Capital Account:—Com mo 
Pr '".t and Loss Account: 
Amount at Credit 31st At 
Net Profits for year .. ..

imiesi

Me rooms, or may be remodeled to be utilized as »lay rooms, work 
shops, etc.

far Residence and Store Lighting
-AT-

!
Total ....

HIRAM WEBB & SON, .
Less:

Interest on A and B Bon 
Interest 

months 
Dividends 

Stock ..
Dividends on 

Stock .. .

Schofield Paper Cd. Children Cry for Fletcher'sLtd. THE TO 0. S on C Bonds,

91 GERMAIN SI.Mala 2579-11 
Mala 1995-11 on PreferrPhonesDistributing Agents

Watch, this space for further,Information. Oomm<JThe following is a statement of ex
ports to the United States via St. 
John for the quarter ending September 
30: —

Douglas Avenue Properties for Sale

siillliiilS
SîSîSrSer——^-=£ratg“hÜ.ag, plumbing and wiring throughout

ÜIÊ-Srrbïmun^r^ NeTarodB'. (architect) personal ln.peelion. 
gS—Dayout—Living1 room, open fire place, dining room, Pantries, kitchen.

Fish. $1,500

WE WILL BUILD ..............$ 847.00
.............. 6,821.10

.........  2,015.02
.............. 270.50
.............. 861.95
.............. 150.00
..............  1,773.80

1,968.42

Cod ..............................
Salmon ......... ..
Had dies .....................
Mackerel ...................
Herring .....................
Clams ........................
Bloaters ..................
Hake sounds .........

Lumber.
^wndnnyerthe *****

V Indirect Llabllitlee:
Customers' Paper urn 
We have audited the 

August, 1914, and certify 
of the Company at that c

FROM THIS PLAN 
FROM YOUR PLAN 
FROM OUR OWN PLANS

Any Style of House You May Require, with Workmanship 
and Materials Guarantéed.

in one or other of the choicest localities in or about St. 
John, such as De Mont’s Street, on the West Side, an 
ideal residential district.
PRICES MODERATE

... 282.786.59 

... 96,984.95

... 29,891.00

... 3.938.82

... 114,725.15 

... 9,665.26
. .. 1,884.64

Lumber .........
Wood pulp • - • 
Pulp wood .. 
Pine boards .
Laths ..............
Shingles 
Staves ...........

To the Shareholders of tl 
Montreal:

Gentlemen,—We beg 
Company In Montreal, W 
year ended 31st August, 
hand the Bank Accounts, 

The Stocks on hand 
most conservative basis 
tendents of the various > 

Ample provision has 
tomers’ Open Accounts, a 
elation a large sum has 
and charged against the

What is ÇASTORIA 1

w«æE7ïîeï2

BE?
TERMS OF PAYMENT EASY.

Hides and Skins.

The Fenton Land and Budding Co. ...........  70,818.76
............ 22,312.87
. ...r. 59,104.68
........... 2,260.28
...........  847.40
............ 3,704.90

dent;
D. Tilley.G. S. Hides...........

Cow hides ..............
Calfskins ..............
Bull hides ...........
Rough buffings .. 
Sheepskins .........

For particulars and purchase price, apply to L. P. D. Tilley, Solicitor,, 
pugsley Building, St John, N. B. ___________St. JohnRobinson Building 1

Gandy & Allison
Builders’ Supplies and 

Specialties.
North - Wharf.

STEAMER NOTES. (S
Old Junk.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
>1 Bears the Signature of —

4,641.44
6,622.48
1,203.95

891.73

Old Junk..., 
Old rope 
Old bagging 
Old rubber .

2.00William Stymest.........................
8. Bradshaw ........ .x..................
S. A. Worrell..............................
John McLeod...............................
J. M. Kllgour................................
F. V. Hamm............................... .
Dr. Edwin Crowell....................
Albert O. Hanson....................
Richard Stewart .......................
Proceeds of social at Golden

Grove ........................... ... ............ $141.50
$ 2.00 Rt. Rev. E. A. LeBlanc........... $100.00

.25 Rev. Wm. Duke............................. 10.00
1.0» Rev. M. P. Howland................

.25 Rev. M. O’Brien........................

.50 Rev. C. J. McLaughlin .....

.25 Rev. H. L. Belliveau...............
1.00 Rev. F. A. Bourgeois...............
5.00 Friends.................................. ••
2.00 Baptist Sunday school. Ten

ant’s Cove, per J. J. Van-

Une S. 8. Mongolian arrived

RELIEF FUNDS Allan
at Halifax at 2.30 o’clock Friday. 

Royal Packet Line 8. 8. Chlgnecto, 
Adams, sailed yesterday for Dé

via West Indies and Halifax.

1.00
QUOTATIONS 0 

CHICAGO
2.00
5.00
1.00 Miscellaneous. Capt3.00 9,762.87

554.59
1.627.60 

364.00
14,639.84

219.50
904.00

50,002.50
624.00
679.73

1.245.60 
399.13 
127.90 
668.75 
115.00

Wool ........................
Yarn ......................
Lime ........................
Sheep and lambs
Tea ................
Antiques ...............
Household goods 
Circus and menagerie
Wire nails ..................
Zinc ashes ....................
Bristles ......... ................

Art glass ....................
Larigans .......................
Scrap tin .......................

merara
S. 8. Chaleur sailed Friday for Ber- 

muda and Southern ports. Among her 
Archdeacon Davidson

5.00 WILL LOAD APPLES.Contributions to the Patriotic Fund 
ceived Saturday by the secretary

B. Allan were:

1.00
2.00 The British steamer Désola Is the 

vessel bound to Portland this week 
to load apples for Liverpool. She Is 
larger than any of the strictly apple 
steamers that have been going to that 
port of late years, measuring 1864 
tons, and could easily carry aboul 
double the 14,000 barrels which It is 
said she will take on. She arrlv-

Chicago, Oct. 10—Whei 
1.07 ® 1.08; No. 2 har>

4passenger» are
“Î ^.rd^ce^lyTthe Bn- 

reau of Navigation shows that there 
are 59 German steamers and 12 flying 
the Austrian flag held up in American 
ports because of the war. Of these
neveu are at Boston and one (tne .
Kronprlnaeeeln Oecllie) at Bar Har- ed at New York on September 11 from

Kingston, Ja.

Lancaster £ 1.08.The Kind You Have Always
In Use For Over 30 Years

leaev. WV V—«g.,irv-J

Fair Cam No. 2 yellow, 73 1 
low 711-2.

Oats, No. 3 white 44 : 
standard 46 1-2.

Rye No. 2, 89.

Clover 11.00 @ 14.00. 
Pork, 18.00.
Lard 1.12.
Ribs 10.76 & 11.50.

Retd ................
Ellen Fleming
Starr ................
Craft

Is Mullin .........
irt Brennan ... 
i. H. Wilson 
ftrt 8. Wilson

5.00
6.00
5.00
1.00 itmsi:oo
6.50

bor.
\, B.

•: T>
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[ World's Shipping News]5
4RAILWAYS.■ ■mMngs

TH . V,
• • Myrtle Leaf. New York for Two Rlv 

era, N. 8.; L. A. Plummer, New York 
for Bangor. Me.; Talmouth, Elizabeth 
port for Liverpool, N. 8.; A. J. Sterl 
lng, Elizabethport for Westport, N. 
8.; Madeira, Elizabethport for Hali
fax, N. 8.; Lanie Cobb, Elizabethport 
for Calais, Me.; James William, South 
Amboy for Halifax. N. 8.; Minnie 
Slauson, Port Johnson for 8t. John, 
N. B.; J. Frank Seavey, Guttenburg 
for St. John, N. B.; F. C. Lockhart. 
Perth Amboy for St. John, N. B.

Philadelphia, Oct. 8.—Cld sch Ken
wood, Bridgewater.

Perth Amboy. N. J„ Oct. 8.—Bid 
schrs Isaiah K. Stetson, St. John, N. 
B. ; James William. Halifax; Harry 
Miller. St. John. N. B.

Port Reading, N. J., Oct. 8.—Ard sch 
T. W. H. White, Clark, New York.

Portsmouth, N. H., Oct. 6.—Ard sch 
Isabel B. Wiley, Liverpool, N. 8.: 6th, 
schrs F. & T. Lupton, Liverpool, N. 
S.; Otis Miller, Boston for Eaton ville, 
N. 8.

Boston, Oct. 8.—Sid schr Humarock, 
Rockland.

Vineyard Haven, Mass., Oct. 8.—Pas
sed schrs Mayflower, Fall River for 
Nova Scotia ; Lotus, Providence for

$ ; MIN'"TUBE ALMANfSTOCK SPECULATORS 
TRADING IN SUGAR

<2Painting A October Phases ef the Moon. 
Full moon .... 4th 
Last quarter.. 12th 
New moon .. 19th 
Firat quarter.. 25th

lh 59m a.m. 
5h 33m p.m. 
2h 33m à.m. 
6h 44m p.m.

FALLA (P

EXCURSIONS* Thirteenth Annual Report of the Directors of the 
Ogilvie Flour Mills Company, Limited, for the 

Year Ended 31st August, 1314.

A Simple 
Transaction

r Orders at ■ § I -TO—ftcGOWAN, LTD. i f I' iSource of income cut off by 
War, are turning atten
tion to possibilities in 
sugar.

BOSTON* * tSign Painters 
tlNCCSS STREET

The opening and conducting 
of a Savings Account at this 
Bank is easily done. Those 
who are not familiar with bank
ing are welcome at our offices 
and they will find us glad to 
show how simple is the proce
dure in doing business with

3

I ‘ 3The Annual General Meeting of the shareholders of The Ogilvie Floua 
iMllls Company. Limited, was held at the head office of the Company in 
liMontreal.on 8th October, 1914,,Mr. C. R. Hosmer, President; In the Chair.

Among those present were: Mr. C. R. Hosmer, Mr. W. A. Black, Sir 
Montagu Allan. G. V. O., Mr. H. 8. Holt. Mr. A. M. Nanton, Mr. W. R. Baker. 
Mr. Shirley Ogilvie. Mr. C. R. Black. Mr. George E. Drummond, Mr. W. H. 
Evans, Mr. Charles Chaput, Mr. G. M. Heath, Mr. W. P. Fogarty, Mr.. S. A. 
McMurtry. Treasurer. Mr. G. A. Morris, Secretary.

The President submitted the following report and moved Its adoption:
A Balance Sheet showing the Assets and Liabilities of the Company, 

«also profits for the year, is submitted.
The Company's accounts have been audited by Messrs. Creak, Cushing, 

lend Hodgson, Chartered Accountants, whose report is presented herewith.
The issue of $600,000 six per cent. First Mortgage Bonds, which were 

Atnown as Series "C," the proceeds of which were used towards the cost 
lof the Medicine Hat flour mill and elevators, were disposed of during the 
Current year. . . ,

The Company's flour mill and elevators at Medicine Hat have been 
Un successful operation during the year, and are proving to be a wise in
vestment both as regards profits and for the protection of the Company's 
I Western and Pacific business. *

The Company's flour mills, elevators and other properties are In first 
(Class condition. Most liberal expenditures are constantly being made to 
keep them up to the most modern standard of efficiency.

The usual dividends have been paid during the year on the Preferred 
band Common Stock.

All of which is respectfully submitted.

SI 0.50£ =
FROM 8T. JOHN.

Tickets on Sale until October 17th. 
Good for Thirty Days.

FROM DATE OF ISSUE.

12 Mon 6.41 5.40 4.48 17.19 11.05 23.38
13 Tue 6.42 5.38 6.50 18.20 .... 12.06
14 Wed 6.48 6.37 6.54 19.20 0.31 13.09

Boston, Oct 10.—Stock speculators 
whose source of income has been re
stricted by the war are turning their 
attention to the possibilities of profit
able trading In sugar. Sugar Is a com
modity which is not dealt in on any 
exchange, consequently there is no 
prohibition against operating in sugar 
futures.

The regulations governing future 
delivery business in sugar state that 
no contract shall represent a smaller 
amount than 5,000 bags of about 320 
pounds each. As a matter of fact, brok
ers advise, where possible, that opera
tions be carried on in lots of 25,000 
bags, as such quantities would consti
tute full steamer cargoes. Commission 
is one fourth of 1 per cent, of the pur
chase value for buying and one fourth 
of 1 per cent, of the selling value for 
selling. A deposit of 10 per cent, of 
the invoice value of the contract is 
required. In addition, as soon as the 
cost value of any contract shows a 
market depreciation of one eighth cent 
a pound, the broker shall be entitled 
to demand certificate of payment of 
40 cents per bag for each and every 
one eighth cent depreciation.

Brokers take pains to Impress up
on their clients that although buying 
sugar for future delivery Is operating 
in futures, they are in the true sense 
buying actual sugar for a specified de
livery. Therefore, it devolves upon the 
operator to clear his contract by sel
ling out prior to presentation of ship
ping documents with draft attached, 
otherwise he would have to honor 
draft and accept actual delivery of the 
contract.

The only expenses incurred In oper 
ating in futures are commissions for 
buying and selling. All other charges 
are for account of the original seller 
and the ultimate buyer. Should one de
cide to take actual delivery of a con
tract and warehouse his sugar he 
would then become the ultimate buy
er and all delivery charges would be 
for his account. These Would entail 
warehousing, weighing, sampling, pol
arizing, interest on the investment. In
surance and such other minor charges 
incidental to carrying sugar in ware
house.

IITENECT FILLED WITH WATER.
The American schr. Rodney Par

ker, 308 tons, Capt. Greenlaw, was 
towed into St. John Friday night by 
the tug J. S. Gregory from Parrsboro. 
The schooner is full of water. The 
Parker loaded lumber at Maitland, N. 
S., for Boston and put Into Parrsboro.

The Bank of
Nova Scotia

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R.

AND REAL ESTATE AGENT
I have lots for sale In differ

ent parta of the city at a very 
low price and will sell you a lot 
to build on or I will supply you 
with plans and specification*. 

x give you a price and build you a 
house cheaper than you can get 
onyone else to do IL I also do 
all kinds of repair work. For 
any Information call at my 
office,

3 For 83 years we have acted 
as a depository for the people's

29

PORT OF ST. JOHN. EETXL-"-'E:EI
REDUCED FARES

do.Arrived Saturday, Oct. 10th, 1914. 
Stmr Calvin Austin, Boston, via

Stmr Easington, Parrsboro.
Sailed.

Stmr Chignecto, Adams, Demerara 
via West Indies and Halifax, Wm. 
Thomson & Co.
BRITISH PORTS ...................................

Inlshtrahull, Oct. 8— Passed stmr 
Manchester Merchant, Everest, Mont
real for —t-.

Belfast, Oct. 7.—Ard stmr Inlshowen 
Head. Plckford, Montreal.

Bristol. Oct. 2 —Sid stmr Campan- 
nello, Nelson, Montreal.

Thanksgiving DayST. JOHN BRANCH 
-Sain OSce, 110 Prince William; 
23 Cbarlette St ; 363 Main St.; 
Haymarhet Square; Cor. Mill and 
Paradj»#.Rowj PajrwiUe; 100 Uni

Sid Oct. 8, schrs Dorothy Belle (from 
Herring Cove, N. S.), Philadelphia ; 
Lizzie J. Call, (from South Amboy), 
Augusta; Adonis, from Perth Amboy 
for St. John, N. B.; l^airra, from New 
York for Halifax ; Palmetto,
Clinton Point for Yarmouth, N. S.

New York, Oct. 8.—Ard schs Wood
ward Abrahams, Bridgewater, N. S.; 
Leora M. Thurlow, Machias.

Booth bay Harbor. Oct. 8.—Ard schs 
T. W. Allen, Calais for Nantucket ; 
Clifford I. White. St. John for Fall 
River.

Boston. Oct. 8.—Sid schr Georgietta, 
Great Salmon River, N. S.

Portsmouth, Oct. 8 —Ard sch Hora 
tla. St. John for Philadelphia.

Portland, Oct. 8.—Ard schr Anne 
Lord, Merriam, Walton, N. S., for New 
York.

Monday, October 12. 
SINGLE FARE

Going Oct. 12; Returning Oct. 13th.
FARE AND ONE-THIRD 

Going Oct. 10, 11, 12; Returning 
Oct. 14, 1914.

I 26 Delhi Street
Or Phone M 1938

t
STEAMSHIPS.(Signed) CHAS. R. HOSMER,

Presidentt
October 8th, 1914.i

CH1SIIL STEW S. 5. Cl City Ticket Agent jGEO. CARVILL,Mr. W. A. Black, Vice-President and Managing Director, In speaking 
ft© the report* said;

If we except the month of August when the War started, conditions 
;have been normal, sales In the domestic and export markets being quite 
I up to the average, notwithstanding Increased competition; and you will 
note a substantial margin over dividends and fixed charges has resulted.

During the year all our planta have been carefully gone over, and the 
coat of all renewals and upkeep has been written off as usual against earn
ings.

30D AND WOODWORK
FOR 1 " ................

building
(LTD.)

8T. JOHN-FREDERICTON ROUTE.
STMR. D. J. PURDY will sail from 

North End for Fredericton and inter
mediate points every Monday, Wed
nesday and Friday, at 8.30 a. m., re
turning alternate days, leaving Fred
ericton at 7.30 a. m. The D. J. Purdy 
or Majestic can be chartered at any
time for excursions or picnics.

:/ STEAMSHIPS.i

EASTERN STEAMSHIP CORPORATION

Autumn Excursions
INTERNATIONAL LINE

Going Sept. 19—Oct 16, inclusive. 
Return limit thirty days.

St. John to Boston and return .. $7.00 
St. John to Portland and return .. 6.50 

Through tickets at proportionately 
low rates on sale at railway stations. 

INTERNATIONAL LINE

FOREIGN PORTS.»
Boston. Oct. 8—Cld schrs Virgin 

ian, Apple River; Georgietta. Salmon 
River; F. G. French, Shulee, N. S.; 
Two Sisters, St. John, N. B.; Emma 
W. Day. Jonesport

New York, Oct. 8—Ard schrs Mar
garet May Riley, St. John; Inga, Mos
er River; Woodward Abrahams, 
Bridgewater; John G. Walter. River 
Hebert: tug Gypsum King, Coburn, 
Spencer’s Island, N. S. Oct. 4 for New 
York, towing barges Lewis H., St. John 
No. 19, and Plymouth, from Windsor, 

lighter Gordon.

Whilst the harvest in our North-west* has not resulted in as large a 
the preceding year, the quality in the main is satisfactory, and the 

should equal, if not exceed, that of last year. Some
rests NOTICE TO MARINERS.

Portland. Oct. 8, 1914. 
Casco Bay, Diamond Island Passages, 

Maine.
Little Diamond Island Point Buoy, 

14, spar, replaced October 6, having 
been found broken off.
Portland Harbor, Fort Preble Chan 

nel, Me.
Fort Preble Channel West Buoy, 2, 

spar, replaced October 6, having been 
found broken off.

erop as
; total monetary return _ . . . . ..
i considerable area suffered very severely from drought and heat, but the 
Dominion Government has taken the matter in hand, and are furnishing 

I Feed where necessary to enable those requiring assistance to prepare the 
iland" this Fall and seed for Spring sowing. It is to be hoped that the fer
miers will mâke the moet of the present opportunity to put under seed 
the greatest possible area, for owing to the War the demand for grains 
of all kinds will be very great from this side of the Atlantic, and prices 
are likely to remain on a high level for at least another crop year. Our 
recent advices from the West indicate that this policy Is being carried out 
by our farmers, and favorable weather has prevailed for Fall ploughing.

The following gentlemen were elected Directors of the Company for 
the ensuing year;

ST. JOHN-WASHADEMOAK ROUTE.
STMR. MAJESTIC will sail from 

North End from Cole's Island and inter
mediate points every Tuesday, Thurs
day and Saturday at 10 a. m., 
lng alternate days, leaving Cc 
and at 6 a. m.

” Hoars

flooring return 
ole's lsl

itier, Lath, Etc.
id full Information from

: D. J. PURDY. Manaeer.
Leaves St. John Mondays, Wednes

days and Fridays at nine a. m., for Lu- 
bee, Eastport, Portland and Boston.

Returning leaves Central Wharf, 
Boston, nine a m. Mondays, Wednes
days and Fridays for Portland, Best- 
port. Lu bee and SL John.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE 
$3.00 Reduced Fare to New York Oct.

1st to April 30th.
Direct service between Portland 

and New York. Leaves Franklin 
Wharf, Portland, Tuesdays, Thurs
days and Saturdays at 6.00 p. m. on 
and after Oct. 1st.

City Ticket Office, 47 King street 
L. R. THOMPSON, T. F and P A. 
A. E. FLEMING. Agent, St. John, N. B. 
C. B. KINGSTON, Com. Agt„ Eastport.

N. S.; steam 
City Island, Oct. R—Passed schrs DONALDSON LE)DW0RKING COMPANY

1MITED — 
IN STREET

Montreal to GlasgowSir Montagu Allan, C. V. O.. Mr. W. A. Black. Mr. Charles Chaput, Mr. 
George E. Drummond, Mr. C. B. Gordon, Mr. Hi SL -Holt, Mr. C. R. Hosmer. 
Mr. A. M. Nanton, Mr. Shirley Ogilvie.

And Messrs. Creak. Cushing and Hbdgson were appointed Auditors. 
At a subsequent meeting of Directors the following officers were ap-

■

.. .. Oct. 31 

. .. Nov. 7
S. S. "Letltia" ....
S. S. "Cassandra'* .
S. S. "Athenla”.................... Nov. 21

Passage Rates—Cabin (11) $52.50; 
Third. $33.75.

The Robert Reford Co., Ltd.

IRAL STEEL ]
das' Castings ^

pointed;
Mr C. R. Hosmer. President; Mr. W. A. Black, Vice-President end Man

aging Director; Mr. 8. A. McMurtry, Treasurer; Mr. O. Alfred Morris, 
Secretary; Mr. J. R. W. Papineau, Assistant.Secretary

BALANCE STATEMENT. 31st AUGUST, 1914. ANOTHER SHIPMENT 
Of GOLD TO CANADA

Agents, St. John, N. B.
ilumns. Coal Doors, Sash Wet
tings for building construction, 

stock of Steel Piste, Beams, 
b, Rivets, Bolts, etc., also Old

ASSETS.
$ 54,684.67

68,684.55

1,549,829.50

1.234,379.14
49,470.00

197,050.28

COAL AIMÜ WOOD.Cash on hand and at Bank........................................ ,
Bill, Receivable................................. ... ■ - - * •• .
Open Accounts Receivable after making full provl.

•ion for all Contingencies.....................................
Stocks on hand of Wheat, Flour, Oatmeal, Courte

Gralm Bags and Barrel» ......... ■ • ...........
Stable», Plant. Bargee and Offlce Equipment. .. 
Investments......................................................... .............

New York. Oct. 10—All the banks 
which participated in the underwrit
ing of the $100.000,000 loan to the city 
of New York, having responded prom
ptly to the call for payment of the 
third instalment of their subscrip
tions, Messrs. J. P. Morgan & Co. and 
Messrs. Kuhn, l»oeb & Co., as the syn
dicate managers, yesterday shipped 
more gold to Ottawa to be placed to 
the credit of the Bank of England. 
The amount of coin they sent from 
the Sub-Treasury was $3,750,000. That 

not the only gold, however, ship- 
Canada yesterday. In all, the

Me.

tMMCHESTER HIEURINO A SPECIALTY 

furnished promiply.
1

I ! 3,153,998.14Current Assets...........................................................
Real Estate, Water Powers and Mill Plante In 

Montreal, Winnipeg. Fort William and Medi
cine Hat ; Elevators lm Manitoba. Alberta and 
Saskatchewan ; Property in St. John. N. B„
and Ottawa, as at 31st August, 1913........... .$6,891,407.88

-Added during year for additions to Mill at Medicine 
Hât, Warehouse at Calgary, Interior Elevators.

From 
SL John
Oct 13 
Nov. 3 

Nov. 17

Manchester 
Sept. 26 
Oct 17 
Oct. 31

Man. Miller 
Man. Exchange 
Man. Mariner 

Steamers go via Philadelphia.
>

WILLIAM THOMSON g CO., 
Agents, St. John, N. B.

ped to
shipments amounted to $4,005,000. Of 
that sum $255,000 was in coin taken 
by two Canadian banks and two New 
York houses, and $450,000 was in bars 
shipped from the Assay Office.

With yesterday’s shipment .Messrs 
J. P. Morgan & Co. have exported 
about $15.000,000 gold on account of 
the $88,000,000 of obligations the city 
of New York had to meet abroad be
tween September last and January

236.202.04etp. 6,127,609.92
25,591.75Investments for Officers’ Pension Fuod 

Goodwill............................................................Artiste Electric
hires and Shades

THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.
(LIMITED.)

Until further notice the s. s. Coe- 
Bros, will run as follows.

Leave St. John, N. B., Thorne Wtefrf 
and Warehouse Co., ou Saturday, #.3o 

for St. Andrews, calling a> 'Dip. 
per Harbor. Beaver Harbozy Black's 
Harbor, Back Bay or LeteU, Deer lsl 
and. Red Store, St. GeorgfV Returning 
leave St. Andrews TuqTday for St. 
John, calling at l.etete «• Back Bay, 
Black's Harbor. Beaver, Harbor and 

Harbor, tide and weather per-

1.00

PEA COAL$9,307,200.81
LIABILITIES

$ 863,885.51 
823,367.79 
120,250.00

A Cheap Fuel For Kitchen Use
OLD MINES SYDNEY 

SPRINGHILL,
R ESER V E,

SCOTCH AND AMERICAN 
ANTHRACITE 

at Lowest Rates.

Bank of Montreal.. a......................t............................
Accounts Payable.........................
Provision for Bond Interest and Dividends to date

Current Liabilities.. «• .
Offlcfers' Pension Fund.............
First Mortgage Bonds.............
Capital Account:—Preferred Stock...........................
Capital Account : —Common Stock........................... «
Pr 'lt and Loss Account:
Amount at Credit 31st August. 1913...........................f 472.522.84
Net Profits for year.......................................................... 581.943.62

i 1,807,503.30
67,231.05

2,360,000.00
2.000,000.00
2,500,000.00tr Residence and Store Lighting

-AT-
R.P. & W. f. STARR. Ltd Dipper 

mining.
AGENT—Thorne Wharf and Ware- 

housing Co.. St. John, N. B.
Phoue 77; manager, Lewis Connors, 

Black s Harbor, N. B.
This company will not be respon

sible for any debts contracted after 
this date without 
the company or captain of the steam-

49 Smythe Street. 226 Union Street.

Send1AM WEBB & SON, COAL AND WOOD1,054.466.46
Interest on A and B Bonds $1,750,000 
Interest on C Bonds, (9

-months.................. *
Dividends on Preferred 

Stock ..
Dividends . on 

Stock .. .

for$105,000

27,000 VOLUNTEERS WANTED
- \

f Best Quality Coal and Wood in the 
Market. a written order from600,000

Our
Latest

Investment

91 GERMAIN SI.ones ïïüîïïw! —Order quick.—
Any size, small or large order.

GEO. DICK, 48 Brittain street.
Tel M 1116.

140,000.... 2,000,000
Common

200.000.... 2.500.000
472.000.00 Foot of GermainFOR

LOCAL TRAINING 
HOME SERVICE 
62nd FUSILIERS.

e Properties for Sale
s Deed of one of our Douglas Ave. houses 
stands. The balance of the purchase price 

in easy Instalments. The

MAJESTIC STEAMSHIP Cl,$6.850.000 COAL. COAL COAL582.466.46
(FOR BELLEISLE)

Steamer Champlain will leave St 
John on Tuesday, Thursday and Satur
day at 12 o'clock noon for Hatfield s 
Point and intermediate landings, re
turning will leave Hatfield’s Point cm 
alternate days, due in St. John at 1

tour Winter’s Coal at Summer Price» 
Scotch and American Anthracite, 

All Sizea
Book your orders now for Immediate 

or future delivery to all parts 
of the city.

C. E. COLWELL.
St John. . Phone West 17

List$9,307,200.81
p.c.-—repayable 
:k Place," Douglas Avenue, 
ped by the New Brunswick Realty Limited, 
partie g are sold, new ones of the same mod- 
ad workmanship, will be constructed by the-

} ir Indirect Liabilities:
Customers’ Paper under Discount.......................$ 584,242.00
We have audited the Books of thq Company for the year ended 3ist 

August, 1914, and certify the above to be a correct Statement of the affairs 
of the Company at that date a* shown by the Books.

CREAK, CUSHING A HODGSON, C.A.,
Auditors.

September 24th. 1914.
Shareholders of the Ogilvie Flour Mills Company, Limited, 
Montreal:

If yotf bare any good «vestment 
securities you desire to sell, send 
us particulars, we may be able to 
place them for you. • \ Westsred are built:— __  .

i concrete floored cellar under entire house.
nbqr, no inferior stock.
lng and wiring throughout
yrs deafened. .
I Brodie’s (architect) personal inspection, 
a fire place, dining room, pantries, kitchen,
, large cellar.
Ready for occupation September 16th.
;v Limited" is a Company incorporated un- 
cers and directors are, W. 8. Fisher, Presl-. 
dent; M. G. Teed, K. C., BL R. Machum, L. P.

ae price, apply to L P. D. Tilley, Solicitor*,

R. S. ORCHARD. Mgr.COAL ADVANCINGRecruiting Office at the Armory
Open 10 a.m. to 10 p.m.

Eastern Securities Co., Ltd. STEAMER ELAINETo the I expect to have a supply of Scotch 
Anthracite through the winter, and 
will sell to those who place their 
order with me AT THE PRESENT 
PRICES. You can leave your order 
with me for a qu; 
livery by the single ton as required.

investment Banker»
92 Prince Wm. 8t, St. John, N. B. 

Montreal, Que. Halifax, N. 3.
erded 31.t August, 1914, verifying the Cash and Bills Receivable on 

hand the Bank Accounts, and the Accounts Receivable.

tomere- Open Account», and while no provision le made for -general depre- 
(dation a large sum hae been expended on Improvements to the Plants, 
and charged against the earnings of fhe year.

I Signed I CREAK, CUSHING A HODGSON. C.A.,
Auditors.

Leaves Indlantown, Old May Queen 
wharf, foot of Hammond street, every 
Wednead 
8 o’clock
ate points. Returning leaves Chipman 
every Monday and Thursday at • a.

i, antity, and get de ny and Saturday morning a: 
for Chipman and Intennedl-

JAMES S. McGIVERN
5 Mill streetTelephone 42.

3. While excursion season le on freight 
will be received up to and Including 
the Willows.

We beg to advise our Clients that 
Mr. F. P. Doody and Mr. N. F. Sher
aton, who have been in our employ 
for several years, are representing 
us In New Brunswick.

Either of the above will be glad 
to call on Intending investors, or 

ay be interviewed at 88-90 Prince 
illlam street, St. John, N. B.

STEAM
BOILERS

Gandy & Alltoon
Builders’ Supplies and

CAPT. R. H. WESTON.
Manager.

rrlved

Specifies. PRODUCE PRICES IN 
CANADIAN CENTRES

QUOTATIONS ON
CHICAGO MARKET

•y. FURNESS LINErnecto, 
or De- 
ilitax. 
>r Ber- 
ng her 
kVldson

w Liability and Casuality 
INSURANCE

North - Wharf. We have on hand, and offer for 
sale the following new boilers built 
for a safe working pressure of one 
hundred and twenty-five pounds:—
One "Inclined” Type ..........  60 H. p.
One Return Tubular Type 60 H. P. 
One Locomotive Type
Two Vertical Type .............. 20 H. P

Full particulars and prices will be

y :
London. 
Sept 26 
Oct. 6

St'johaI.CMackintoshXCo.
Halifax, N. S.

WILL LOAD APPLES. Crown Point 
Kanawha

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO, 
Agents, St. John, N. B.

Montreal. Oct. U—CORN—Ameri
can. No. 2 yellow, 81 6 82.

OA-fS—Canadian western, No. 2, 66 
® 66%; No. 3. 54 ® 64%.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat 
patents, firsts. 16.70; seconds, $6.20; 
strong bakers. $6.00: winter patent», 
,-holoe. $6.25; straight rollenx. $6.75 
® $6.00 ; baga. $2.86 @ $3.96.

MILLFEEO—Bran, $25: Shorts, $27 
Middlings. *30; Moume, $86' ® $34.

HAY—No. 2. pep ton car lots, $17 
® $18.

POTATOES—Per bag, car lots. 60 
@ 65.

Chicago. OcL 10—Wheat—No. 2 red 
1.07 6 1.08; No. 2 hard 10.7 1-8 ®

The British steamer Désola la the 
vessel bound to Portland this week 
to load apples for Liverpool. She la 
larger than any of the etrictiy apple 
steamers that have been going to that 
port of late years, measuring I860 
tons, and could easily carry about 
double the 14,000 barrels which it la 
said she will take on. She nrrlv-

Got. 20
CEI. JARVIS & SONS « ***. »—'À 20 H P.1.08.he Bu- 

; there 
! flying 
lerican 
t these
fjSSPHLp . ns***:, sP
ur Her- ed at New York on September 16 from 

Kingston, Js.

Corn No. 2 yellow. 73 1-2; No. 3 yel
low 71 1-2. STEER MIT QUEERmailed upon request

45 1-2;Oats. No 3 white 441-2 @ 
standard 46 1-2.

Rye No. 2, 89.
Barley, 53 & 70..;. , 
Timothy 6.00/
Clover 11.00 @ 14.00.
Pork. IS.OOl 
Lard 1.12.
Ribs 10.76 11.50.

THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John. N. R / MATHESON
& Company, Ltd.

will leave P. Nase &■ Sous wharf, !n- 
diantpwn, Wednesday and Saturday 
morning!» at 7 a. m. until further 
notice, for Chipman and Intermediate 
stops, returning Monday and Thursday!

F. H. COLWELL, Mgr.

PUOSLEY BUILDING, 4B PRINCESS STRICT
Lumber end General Brok

HEMLOCK. BIRCH. SOUTHERN PINE, OAK. CYPRES* 
SPRUCE PILING end CMEOSOTED PILING.V SPRUCE. BOILER MAKERS 

NEW GLASGOW, NOVA SCOTIA.

< 'V
l

mm FOUNDRY
General Sales Office

lit ST. JAM is sr.

BITUMINOUS 
STEAM»™* 
GAS COALS

’ MONTREAL

LONDON GUARANTEE AND ACCIDENT CO. Ltd. 
Accident Insurance, Employers’ liability, Guarantee Bends
CM AS. A. MACDONALD. & SON

49 Canterbury SL. Tbone Main 1536Provincial Managers

It Cant
Be Done

If better whisky could be made, its 
name would be

WHYTE & 
MACK AY’S

But better whisky can’t be made.
These are the only“ifs” and “buts” 

in this brand.
To avoid disappointment make

yourWHYTE & MACKAY’S
choice.

• Robert Carter
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT 

_ Audrty nmUJjRtHdmtvr - 
Businesses Systematised

Cost Systems Installed
MtCofW Building, H.lif«

DOMINION
COAL COMPANY

Limited

' a NADI AN GOVi;n N N* f N T D
iNTEPC Ol ONI I A L
PRINCE EDWARD ISlAN t

CANADIAN
PACIFf
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N
hotels:day morning from the Lyttleton ranch 

on Iroe Johnston'» farm a few miles 
above Redbauk. The female waa re
captured. but the male, valued at $«000 
la Still at large.

mean the respect by each country for 
the territorial integrity of every other 
countb’ and unite all against territor
ial aggrandisement by an outside na
tion.

seen photographs, but they had not 
conveyed to my mind any realisation 
of the horror of what actually hap
pened. Termonde a few weeks ago 
was a beautiful city of about sixteen 
thousand Inhabitants, a city in which 
the dignity of its buildings harmoniz
ed with the natural beauty of Its sit
uation. a city which contained some 
buildings of surpassing interest.

411 went through street after street, 
square after square, and I found every 
house entirely destroyed with all its 
contents. It was not the result of 
bombardment; it was systematic de-

bomb had been placed, which had 
blown up the Interior and set fire 

All that remained

—«
PRWÇEWILL1AM HOTELas Min

. e nun
; tm TDFBONT
* ■ > ----------»

Woman Arriving 4in London 

„ Says Germans ^Injured in 
Battle Rushed Bafck to Fight 

Jr. Before they HaveiRecovered

r
■

OaerlooMn* the herbqr, orooetls 
ton U Mlbf boots. Fnnlaha* id 
floe toeto; oxesUent table; Amorim»

‘The American people, as a nation," 
he said, are studiously observing the 
letter of their neutrality in this war. 
Such men as ex-Presldents Taft and 
Roosevelt and Judge Parker have 
pointed out that the influence of the 
United States In the matter of the 
peace which Is to come some time will 
depend almost entirely on the degree 
to which we are able to observe the 
letter of our neutrality obligation.

“Apart from neutrality and without 
particular regard to the outcome of the 
war. the war Itself has seemed to 
uVfel èn the people of the United States 
acceptance of ; duty in the direction 
of safeguarding the interests collec
tively of the nations of the western 
hemisphere and 1 am advocating the 
catling of an international conference 
at Washington for the purpose of or
ganizing a league of peace."

This matter has been discussed with 
eminent representatives of American 
nations and has received their hearty 
approval.

Evvf

TO WELSFIDD PISTÜTE AROYAL H0TÊL

King atrea. \
■t John1» Looping Hot* 

RAYMOND * DOHERTY CO. LTW

Hopewell HU). Oct. 10.—Mr. and
___ j. Weeley Newcomb returned on
Thursday from a trip to Moncton. Mr. 
Newcomb was consulting b ddctor In 
regard to Injuries sustained from his 
recent fall which affected his hearing 
and sight. It «fis found a clot of blood 
was pressing against the ear drum 
which would absorb in time and re
store his hearing.

Mrs. Harry Hawkes of Turtle Creek 
lias been spending a week with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Tiugley.

Miss Nellie Rogers Is spending 
Thanksgiving holiday with her motli-

In each house a separate Mrs.

WANTED.ericton Junction, dropped dead at 
BllsHvllle while visiting friends there 
on Friday night, and the funeral took 
place today. Deceased is survived by 
a widow, five sons and two daugh
ters. The sons are Wilfrid B. and E. 
Claude at home, Fred C. of Victoria 
Corner, Carleton county, Frank of 
Aroostook Junction, and J. V. of this 
city. The daughters are Mrs. W. H. 
Harrison of Kastauburn, Me. and Mrs. 
Helen Stevens of Portage, Me.

T. B. Reynolds. Mm—r.to the contents, 
in every case were portions of the 
outer walls, which were still constant
ly falling, and inside the cinders of 

Not a

4WANTED—Two single men, aged 20 
to 30, to travel with manager. Good 
compensation and pay weekly. Call 
this morning between 9 and 11 o’clock 
on Mr. Wood, Imperial Annex, King 
Square.

HOTEL DUFFERIN
the contents of the buildings 
shred of furniture or anything else 
remained.

“This sight continued throughout 
the entire extent of what had been 
a considerable town. It had an inde
scribable influence upon observers 
which no printed description, or even 
pictorial record, could give. This in
fluence was increased by the utter 
silence of the city, broken only by 
the sound of the guns.

Only Two Alive In City.
“Of the population I thought 

not a soul remained 
for as we turned into a square where 
the wreck of what had been one of 
the most beautiful Gothic churches 
met mv eves, a blind woman and her 

the ruins.

. BT. JOHN. N. B. 
POSTER. GATES,A CO. 

». a OATHS...*.*.,
WANTED—-Suitable place to store 

automobile for winter months. Apply 
to Box S. G. W„ care of Standard 
Office.

WANTED—Experienced feeders and 
folders for flat work Ironing. Apply to 
Ungar’s Laundry. >

S (Special»cable to thelBoston Globe)

. London, i Oct. 8—Not 
f 1 reaches hsere about life in Berlin ex

cept what may be obtained (from wom- 
1 en refugees, who comevto England in 

exchange . for women 
Germany.

“The continuous arrival of wound
ed soldiers, many of whom are drag
ged from their beds and sent back 
to the battlefield before they have re
covered. is about the only warlike 
thing about Berlin," said a woman 
who has just returned from the Ger
man capital. * . , .

“Every cafe, every shop and hotel 
transformed into a Red Cross 

There is no distress and no 
When war was an-

CLIFTON HOUSEer.much news Rev. David Jenkins who has been 
In charge of the Episcopal church for 
the past four years In this county, 
leaves in a couple of weeks to take up 
the work in "Welsford.

Mr. and Mrs. David Tlngley have 
moved Into the house recently pur
chased for W. L. Dawson, the latter 
having returned to Dawson.

Miss (Telia Peck spent Thursday In 
Hillsborough, the gpest of Mr. and 
Mrs. ('. Allison Peck.

Mrs. Eaton of Eastport. Me.. Is the 
guest of Mrs. G. D. Prescott this 

Newcastle, Oct. 10.—The Canadian week.
Patriotic Fund public meeting, adjourn 
ed from October 1st, was held 'n the 
Town Hall last night. Mayor Morrissy 
presiding. The attendance was stighr- 
lv larger than at the previous, meet
ing. and organization was complet-

H. E. GREEN, Propriété* 
Corner Germain and Prince*» at—tR,

. BT. JOHN, N. Bom icum mmoTic
FUND CIMMIT1EES 

OBUIIZE IT IEWCI5TLE

sent back to that
1 was wrong, WANTED—About five acres of land 

with house, near city. Apply stating 
price, etc.. Box T. W., Standard.

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Ever.

•7 King Street, St John, N. B, 
BT, JOHN HOTEL CO* LTOt 

Proprietor*.

CUSTOM SALE
Of unclaimed or abandoned goods, also 
express and other sundry articles.

BY AUCTION
In the Appraisers’ Ware room, Custom 
House, on Thursday Morning, October 
16th, at 11 o’clock. I will sell all the 
unclaimed or abandoned goods consist
ing of a general assortment.

R. F. POTTS, Auctioneer.

>daughter igroped among 
They were the sole living creatures 
in the whole town.

•Shops, factories, churches and 
houses of the wealthy, all were atmi- 

One qualification

MALE HELP WANTED.

MEN—For firemen, brakemen, $120 
monthly. Send age, postage, 
way, care Standard.

A. if. PHILLIPS. Man—Rati-larly destroyed, 
only have I to make of this state
ment. Two or perhaps three houses 
bore the German command in chalk 

to be burned.

FBEDERiGTON JUNCTION 
MU DIES SUDDENLY

is being 
hospital 
unemployment 
nounoed the «shops raised their prices, 

at the Kaisers command they 
The bakers then

% WINES AND LIQUORS.AGENTS WANTED—Salesmen 860 
per week, selling one-hand egg-beater. 
Sample and terms 26c. Money refund- 
ed if unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg. 
Company. Colling wood. Ont

TENDER

for Sewerage and Water 
Supply.

that they were not 
These remained standing but desert
ed amidst the ruins on either side. 
Where a destroyed house had obvi-

were lqwered again, 
made smaller loaves and cakes, but 
again the Kaiser intervened and ev
erything is normal.

•The Kaiser is very popular. From 
the windows of my hotel 1 used to 
see him riding along Vnter der Lin

den every morning. He looks much 
older than his portrait. His hair is 

, gray and there are deep furrows in 
his cheeks.

RICHARD SULLIVAN * CO.
Established 1871. ,

Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchant* 
Agente for

MA OKIES’ WHITE HORSE CELLAR 
SCOTCH WHISKEY. 

LAWSON’S LÎQUKUR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY,

SIMPSON’S HOUSE OP,LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY 

KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

AUK’S HEAD-BASS ALB. 
PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER, 
GEO. 8AYER COGNAC BRANDIES. 
Bonded Stores, 44-44 Doek Street, , 

Phone 888.

ed xl The chairman appointed the foliow- 
ously contained articles of value loot» \nominating committee: , Customs 
tng had taken place. Collector. W. A. Park, J. D. C-reaghan

“I Inquired what had become of the an(i joseph J. Auder.
question to T^is committee nominated follow

ing officers :
President, Mayor C. J• Morrissy. 

1st Viee-Pres., Lieut .-Col. R. 1- Maltby ; 
2nd Vice-Pres. Howard Wllliston: Sec .

, W. J. Jardine;

Fredericton, Oct. 11—Perley E. See
ley. aged sixty-three years of Fred- I TO LET.

population, li was a 
which no direct reply could be given. 
They had fled in all directions. Some 
had reached Antwerp. but a great 
number were wandering about the 
country, panicstriken and starving. 
Many were already dead.

Sealed tenders, addressed to the un
dersigned and marked on the outside, 
Tender Riverside Sewerage System, 
will be receive up «till twelve o’clock 
noon October 14th for the construction 
of Sewerage and Water Supply Sys
tem at Riverside, N. B.

Plans and specifications may be 
at the office of the Engineers.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 168 King 
street east. *Cured of Piles

and Eczema TO RENT—Furnished flat, heated 
and with all modern conveniences. For 
particulars ’phone M. 2813-11.

H. H. Stuart: Treas 
Executive committee, E. A. Mc(hird>,

J
War Postcards In Berlin I

David J. Buckley, David Ritchie. 
Lawlor and E. H. Sinclair, with pow
er add to its number.

Report was adopted on motion of 
Revs. P. W. Dixon and W. J. Bate.

The Mayor said that the above com
mittee and officers were to direct the 
work, and that Finance and Relief 
Committees were needed to superin
tend collections and investigate claims.

presnted name of 
lient on. wife of a

|By Using Three Boxes of Dr. Chase's 
Ointment

■ The Holy War' Is the name hr PUCE LEAGUE III 
HCl PBDPDSED

I •which it is known in Berlin, 
window in Wilhfclmstrasse is shown 
a huge bronze bust of the Kaiser, set 

and Medieval

FOR SALE.167 Prince Wm. street, where forms 
of tender may be obtained.

The lowest or any tender not nec
essarily accepted.

Mr. Abram Buhr, Herbert, Saak., 
writes: "1 want to say that I was 
troubled with eczema and piles and 
suffered greatly from the Itching, 
burning sensations caused by these 
annoying ailments. I sent for a free 
sample of Dr. Chase's Ointment, and 
this did me so much good that I bou
ght three boxes more, and after using 
same was cured of both eczema and 
piles."

This is the kind of letters we re
ceive daily from people who have 
been cured of these distressing skin 
diseases by the use of Dr. Chase's 
Ointment. No matter how skeptical 
you might be, you could no: read 

y days without 
aee's Ointment 
,t prompt relief

around with modern
and behind it is an enormous

FOR SALE—Three pool tables for 
sale. Size 4 1-2x9 feet. R. S. Welch 
Woodstock, N. B.I ■ crucifix SMITH A TURNBULL, Engineers.

Limited, 147 Prince Wm.
"Among the German picture post

cards next in 
Renting three 
)tars. ~

Realties,popularity to one repro- 
niiserable-looking jack- 

gazing over an empty, desolate 
■ kocean, inquiring: 'Where is the Eng- 
"Jlish Navy?"—the answer, of course 
| ' being, Demolished by the Germans'- 

is one *>f the Kaiser addressing the 
. populace, with an extract from his 
xepeech headed, 'Der Kaiser Sprlclit.'

public spirits were very much 
ed five days after the cele-

FOR SALE—Typewriter, Oliver, 
visible. In first class order, price low. 
“Typewriter,’’ Standard. /
----------------------------------- - nSlijir—W---------

FOR SALE—Twoatory freehold 
property on bridge street, North End; 
fourteen years old; good repair; price 
$1,500. Apply John G. McCann, corner 

Mrs. N.

M. & T. MoOUlRE.Rev. Mr. Bate.
Mrs. White, of Ml 
British reservist cs a claimant on the 
.Patriotic fund. She had received 
$17.10 as the first month's instalment, 
from the British Government.

On motion of J. D. Creaghan and 
XV. A. Park, the officers were added 
to the Executive committee.

Following sub-committees were ap
pointed by the Executive:

Finance—W. A. Park, J. D. Creag- 
han and E. A. McCurdy.

Relief—Col. R. I,. Maltby, Revs. S.
William 
S. Rlch- 

nt captain of

Chairman of Executive of U, S, 
Peace Centenary Associa
tion is at Ottawa Conferring 
With Canadian Committee. 0k

Direct importera and dealers la all 
lbs landtag brands of Wines and Liq
uors; we also carry, lm stock from the 
Scot houses in Canada, very Old Ryes, 
Wines, Alee end Stout, Imported and 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 18-Water Street. 
Telephone 678.

Main and Bridge streets, or 
J. Kelly, 21 Douglas Avenue.SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH- 

WEST MINING REGULATIONS.
“But 

dampen
bration of the anniversary of Sedan, 

j and when they were expecting 
of victories for the Crown Pri 

i a telegram arrived asking for woolen 
[mufflers for the men, and rum and 
,‘atie'—attic." 1 believe being a drug 
} given to revive courage in soldiers.

COAL.—Coal mining rights may be 
leased tor twenty-one yean, renewable 
at an annual rental of |l an acre. Not 
more than J.560 acre» ean.be leased te 
one applicant. Royalty five 
ton. in uneurveyed territory in 
must be staked out by the appl 
person, and personal application
£>**"h*°dl "<U-tet^must* In cases be made

*"d r
Qtt A*RTz“ A”per«on elrMeen *
sr,sst\b‘« raz
Fee |6. At least $100 must be e*P#nded

aswrvsexpended or paid and other requirements 
compiled with the claim may

SAWMILL PROPERTY FOR SALE 
OR RENT—Steam and water power, 
plant iu Victoria county is being offer
ed at very low cost for Immediate 
sale. Suitable terms can be made for 
renting and sawing out this season's 
cut of spruce and hardwood. Capaci
ty about three million feet For fur
ther particulars write P. O. Box 376, 
St. John, N. B.

these letters for many 
concluding, that Dr.Jh 
Is undoubtedly the tfioe 
and certain cure for these llments.

If you have doubts Rend for a free 
sample box and be convinced. It was 
by use of a free earn file that Mr. Buhr 
was convinced of the merits of this 
treatment For sale at all dealers, or 
Edroaneon, Bates & Co., Limited, To
ronto.

Ottawa. Oct. 9—John M. Stewart, 
of New York, chairman of the execu
tive committee of the United States 
Peace Centenary Association, who is 
here conferring with the Canadian 
committee, states that as a fesult of 
the awful war spectacle in Euro;>e, a 
conference is likely to be called of 
representatives of all the nations of 
North and South America to form a 
league for peace, a league that would

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.
Ute*J. Maqarthur, P. W. Dixon,

Harrison. W. J . Bate, and M. 
ardson. and the reside 
the Salvation Army.

The Mayor reported having receiv
ed $60 from the local Syrian Colony 
for the Patriotic Fund.

A pair of black foxes escaped Thurs-

tieet 
leant in 
to the 
Lands

William L. Williams, anoeasaof» to 
M. A. Bias. Wholesale and Retail
Wloa-epd Spirit Merchant, lid and lit 
Prince William street. Betnbttabeâ 
1*70. Write* for totally price, list.y German Corps in London

They openly boast in Berlin that 
have an army corps in the very 

which is doing
)they
'middle of London 
/more useful service for them than if 
vit were on the battle lines."
{ This woman also gave a conversa
tion she had with an English engi- 
f-neer employed in a German govern- 

. ment factory before the war broke

THE UNION FOUNDRY & 
MACHINE WORKS» LTD.

ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS. , f 
Iron and Breen Castings. j * 

WEST ST. JOHN, Phone West IS

I LOST

. v ' :

Wha7
■ mw

YOU
Want’

LOST—White setwork net boat 20 
feet over oil, painted brown Inside. 
Notify Frank Colder, Welch pool.

k ' -1

&fSp2jJ.nNd°i.rpm,r rï
4 feet

» ■E\ -- ..
■ I 1 *V —

guns," he said."The new siege 
“which made such havoc at Liege are 

• very short and stumpy.
/ of their tremendous cost they can be 
.used only for very large fortresses. 
The weakness in this particular mode 
of warfare," the engineer added, "is 
that they can only be worked by a 
JL few specially trained men from

the factory where this engineer 
of course he was dismissed 

ilmmSw>’ when hostilities bexan- 
tthey had%et finished 150 locomotives, 

nd were timing out weapons of war 
are as fa« as they could be manu

factured • ^ T

WATCH REPAIRERS. ENGtHEERING
:

y<DRKDGINC 
each of a rlv 
pllcant for 
$10 a mfie per i 
oant. after the

five miles 
one ap-

a terra of 10 years. Rental, 
mum. Royalty. 1 1-1 P«r

-- -..............- X
Deputy Minister of the Intertor 

N. b.—Unauthorised publication ot this 
iwwrtlaement will not be paid for.

leases of ft 
be issued to5On account W. Bailey, the English, American 

and Swiss watch repairer, 138 Mill 
street.

Electric Motor sad- Generator Re- 
pairs, ieelufUc* rawiediag, w» tA» 
te keep your plant running while aak, 
lag repairs.

B. S. STEPHENSON A CO.
Neleea etroeC 8L Joàa. N. E» i

' I
. 1■f 1FRESH FISH.

FRESH GASPBRBAUX AND 
HALIBUT.

JAMES PATTERSON.
I» and 20 South Market Wharf, 

SL John, N. B.

' - -!4i ?..V . - ':
X

. •:.v< M-m j. FRED WILLIAMSON {
MACHINISTS AND BNfHNMBk i
Steamboat. MtU and General K» 

pair Work.
IND1ANTOWN. ST. JOHN. If. St 

Ffaonaa, 11:22*: raaWonca M-1T2AU

* 'Ij'
■ SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH* 

WEST LAND REGULATIONS
V JEWELERY

.. The sole need of a family, or anj Suitable for Wedding Gifts. 
Railroad Watches. AU grades at 

Reasonable Prices. 
ERNEST LAW,

Issuer of Marriage Licenses.

■ 'BELGIiNS SICR1F1CE 
MS HO FORESTS 

TO CitCS GEltlS

male over eighteen years of age, may 
homeetead a quarter section of avaU- 
able dominion land in Manitoba. Sas
katchewan or Alberta. Applicant must 
appear in person at the dominion loads 
agency or sub-agency for the dlatrloL 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
dominion lands agency (but not sub
agency), on certain conditions.

Duties—8<x months’ residence upon 
and cultivation of the land In each of 
three years. A homesteader may tire 
within nine miles of hi» homestead oa 
a farm of at least eighty acres, en cer
tain conditions. A habitable house Is 
required except where residence • ia 
performed- In the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader 
In good standing may pre-empt a quar
ter section alongside Ms homeetead. 
Price $8.60 per acre.

Duties—Six months' residence la 
each of three years after earning 
homestead patent; also fifty acres ex
tra cultivation. Preemption patent 
may be obtained as aeon as homestead 
patent, on certain conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his 
homestead right may take a purchas
ed homestead in certain districts. 
Price $3.00 per acre.

— Duties—Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate -fifty ao- 
rea and erect a house worth $800.

The area of cultivation is subject te 
reduction in case of rough, scrubby or 
stony land. Uve stock may be substi
tuted for cultivation under certain con
ditions.

.

■
- ENGRAVERS

WB8LBY * COL IS-j
Artists, Engravers end: Biectrotypersk 
69 Water street, 8L John, N. B. 
i Telephone 911»

11:
f*\

». C.
MANILA ROPEL j

■
ÉÉ

Steel Wire Rope, Galvanized Wire 
Rigging, English and Canadian Flags, 
Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Paints, 011% 
Stoves, Stove Fittings and Tinware,

J. 8PLANE A CO.Pabst - 

C-' Blue Ribbon
The Beer of Quality

Oct. 7.—A graphic picture 
was iMusioal Instrumente Repaired

VIOLINSt MANDOLINS
_ London . _ . .
I 0f the desolation of Belgium

‘ SbU“e"be°rd,,of b P
Lonarkahlre. who has lust re- 

tour around Antwerp 
of assisting iu the re-

19 Water Street

.and all stringed inetnu 
upalreA.

no. Mow,

SYDNEYità."turned from a 
^for the purpose 
lief measures

“Always having regarded 
th* negation of all that is good." said 
Mr Whitehouse tonight, "I desired to 

what its ravages were in a coun- 
r trv exposed to all its fury and what 

possible to mitigate them.
one here has 
the civilian

II Sydney Street \

WILLIAM J. BREEN,
Prince Street, West 'Phone 83MI

MARINE DIVER.

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT 
RAILWAYS.L*

TENDER.
SEALED TENDERS, addressed" to 

L. K. Jones, Assistant Deputy Minister 
and Secretary, Department of Rail
ways and Canals, Ottawa. Ont., and 
"marked on the outside” TENDER 
FOR MAIN STREET SUBWAY, 
MONCTON,” will be received up to 
12 o’clock noon, Thursday, October 
16th, 1914. for the construction of a 
subway under the tracks of the Inter
colonial Railway at Main street, Monc
ton, N. B.

Plans and specifications and blank 
forms of contract may be seen on and 
after October 3rd, 1914,

I’ve never seen anyone that doesn’t want it 
Ev ;n people who dislike ■ other beer enjoy 
Pabst Blue Ribbon. It’s so/mild. And has such a 

satisfying flavor. Not that strong hard taste, but
__ __ a soft mellowness you’ve often

hoped you’d find in some beer a

Richard Sullivan & Co.
ST. JOHN *N. R I

steps were----- I
• 1 do not think that any 
realized the plight of 

-population of Belgium today and can 
only attempt to give any picture of 
this by describing some of my own 
experiences."

Mr Whitehouse made the journey 
outside Antwerp with two military 
automobiles, attended by Belgian of
ficials In describing the damage which 
the Belgians had to Inflict upon their 
country to supplement the defences 

I of Antwerp, he said:
"Hundreds of thousands of trees 

had been cut down, so that at some 
points of our journey we had the im
pression of passing through a wild- 

of rocks. The tree trunks had

■xamleetteo of Skips’ Bottoms, 
Under Water Concrete 

Work. Laying of Pipe Une, or Onblen 
BalTlng or any class of submar lad
Wharves.

I work.
::

r PATENTS. I
i -PATENTS and Tr ado-mark» pro. 
««rod. Psthorstophsufh and Co* Pal» 1 
r Building, 8L John.”■erW. W. CORY, C. M. O.. 

Deputy of the minister of the interior.
N B.—Unauthorised publication ef 

this* advertisement will not be paM 
for.—648S8.

■

I
at the office 

of the Assistant Deputy Minister and 
Secretary, Department of Railways 
and Canals. Ottawa, Ont, at the office 
of the Chief Engineer, Canadian Gov
ernment Railways, Moncton, 
and at the office of the Reside* 
neer of the Intercolonial Railway at 
Truro, N. S.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by a deposit (consisting of a certified 
cheque on a chartered bank) of $7.- 
000.00.

Tenders must be put In in duplicate 
on the forms supplied, and one copy 
must be marked original, and the 
other marked duplicate.

All the conditions of the specifica
tions must be complied with.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

WRITE or WIRE ua it you want to 
buy Beautiful SILVER BLACK FOX» 
B8 er CROSS FOXES Ranch Bred. 
Alee Stock in Reliable New Brune- 
wick Fox Co. for sale. Agents want»

Tel. Main 839f 44-46 Dock Street
LANDING

One Car New Gop Ontario
ONIONS

all been removed so as to afford no 
ljCOver to the enemy. All houses had 
-been blown up or otherwise destroy

ed Later, we passed through the 
| country, wliich had been flooded as a 
i further measure of defence. The 
Ï damage resulting from these precau- 
I tionary measures alone amounted to
i £ 10,000,000 ($60,000,000.)
V “in the villages all ordinary life was 
? arrested. Women and children were 

landing or sitting dumb and patient 
,y the roadside Half way to Ter- 
ionde we could plainly hear the 
Doming of guns and yaw many evi- 

* of the battle which Was then

N. B„ 
nt Engt- WL

F1MY FOX GUM.bwf.
W , - * *X •T. JOHN, N. §L

II .■M§ê v -
A. L GOODWIN. Germain SL■ RUBBER CLOTHING. 4■ ■

Boot Coots for Hoe end Wow*, 
both rubber end oletk ourtooo* Boye 
end Misses Osrments, to fit the toon 
sssr'old mod uywsrds Oiled Cletb, 
log. Ksee Rods. Cemp Blsnkets. RuM 
her Boots. Every thins In Rubber. No 

F. P. GUTRUU8, I Sdvsncs Ceeh prices. Deter * tie- 
Ceneral Manager. W Doek Street.

Camp Blankets
Z

Rubber Camp Blankets In stock, full 
length, fitted with eyelets; also Rub
ber Coals, Rubber Boots, Rubber Hals 
and Oiled Clothing.

ESTEY A CO.,
No. 49 Dock street

s
■

Moncton, N. B.. Sept. 30, 1914.had read newspaper accounts ol
destruction of Termonde. and had

r
i*

■> u
; Mi « t

Classified Advertising
One cent per word eeth insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 
per cent on adrertieeroents running one week or longer if 
paid in advance u = s Minimum charge 25 cents

I

OS
PjllLADELPHIA

Philadelphia, Oct. 10.-dn a pttxd 
battle with a dramatic climax net 
reserved for baseball fiction, the 
bon Nationals defeated the Phllalel 
Americana here today, In the se 
Same of the world’s series, by a e 
Of 1 to 0. As a result of the vie 
th» Braves left tor Boston tonight, 
i two fame lead over the Athletics 
the added advantage of playing 
next, two contests on their 1 
grounds, when the series la rest 
ion Monday. ,

For eight tnntnge today the 
•clubs battled behind the pltctoin 
femes and Plank without xhe semb 
ot an advantage. Then came the 1 
6n the game, and once again the 1 
men saw another world’s series 
test slip from their clutches, ti 
credit of the Stalling clan.

James had been pitching unhit 
hall, and Plank, while not qufc 
effective, had, with the aid of h 
markable infield, held Boston i 
less. The Athletics veteran b 
Tvas working as smoothly as at tl 
iginhlng of the game, when Mara 
«faced him at the opening of the 
inning. The phantom-like sho: 
nrent out, Barry to Mclnnis, and 

in pla■ eultatltute third baseman 
» BaeSmlth stepped to the plate. Tl 
f MBc followers were already ft| 

1 on what chance their players h 
•win out in the ninth. Deal and . 
appeared be easy outs. The I 
third aacker, who had hit into 
double plays on Friday and 
three team mates In today's gam 
mot considered a batting factor 

It was Deal, however, who 
Plank’s expectations and the At! 
chances. He drove a long doubl 
Strunk’s head and a moment 
stole third, when Schang threw 
Barry to catch Deal off the base, 
turned to throw to third, but tl 
«and Deal was safe.

James fanned, but Mann lifted 
puzzling Texas leaguer over 
«Collins’ head and although the 
made a great try for the ball, 1 
(touched it with his finger tiip 
e«prawled in the turf, Deal d 

the plate, with the eoltta|bf the game.
I The Athletics replied with a 
(rally In their half of the nint 
James who had carried the ge 
Tils shoulders alone up to this p< 
gan to totter. The thousands < 
era for the home club were sta 
cheering and clapping In unisc 
Barry waited patiently until 
grossed him to first. Schang 
.but Walsh, batting for Plank, a 
walked by the rattled pitcher.

With two on, and one out, t 
felt sure that the Maokmen* t 
break through and win, and the 
was deafening. Eddie Murphy, 
«man tor the Athletics, stepped 
plate, and catching one of 
vurves and on the end of his he 
a leaping grounder to the left 
ond base. Maranville sprang v 
«rack of tin bat, apd with a 
bSund clutched the ball, and 3 
caller leap touched the bag 
•Walsh.

With almost the same mo 
snapped the ball to Schmidt 
for a double on Murphy, and a 
later went down In a cloud of 
Walsh crashed Into him at to;

When he scrambled to his 
other players were running 
club house and the game wai

The scintillating play can 
most opportune and dramatic 
for James had begun to fait* 
pitching a game which for s 
control has never been surpi 
a world’s series match in tl 
The Boston boxman had perl 
trol, change of pace and a spi 
broke like forked lightning.

He found eight of the heav; 
Athletics, Including Murphy, 
Mclnnis and Strunk, and w 
batters did connect with his 
the usual result was a weak 
roller. This Is best demonst 
the fact that twenty-four of t 
ty-seven pulouts made by Bos 
credited to the infield or ba«

James gave three passes, 1 
lng In the ninth Inning, when 
leticg came nearest to scor

The Mackmen got but twe 
safely past first and had but 
on bases.

Plank, while he pitched a 
game for his club; was fore 
vide more honors with his tei 
than James. Plank was seve

^MÔÔSËPÂTH 
RACES THI! 

AFTERN
The railbirds will have 

of witnessing three classe* 
(Moosepath park this aften 
every heat premises to be ha 
The gate receipts will go 
Strengthening the purses, 
only sport event In the city 1 
those who are not fortune 
to own conveyances to take 
to the park will find carriai 
head of King Street, and 
leave for the track at 1.30

The following are the e 
the different events;

Free For All
Oxen D.—H. J. Short.
Etta Mac—John Glynn.
Pearl Pick—W. McDonald
INellda R—J- W. Kelly.

Class A Pace
Shamrock—McNamara.
Margaret Chimes-—Raff er
Fern wood—Miller.
Buohanan—Long.

I

Tret
Mon Betti—CUrk.
Nan Patterson—Crawford 
Ed. c.—Hamm.

V

X
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NOW HAS “EDGE” ON ATHLETICSi A•*1 hotels: ' ■

PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL
OnrlooMa* the harbor, orooells 
Ion »d Duty boots. Fnnllhs* Ut 
mum oxesUent tabla; imM ,, r™ ^r«SK:taS55SM!iaa—j«

£rmi-r?aity ŒaUnrittg

pin,

ROYAL HOtIl

K1»S atm. ' N 
8V John's Does Ins Hot* 

RAYMOND * DOHERTY CO. LTM CHAMPION ITHLETICS, WHO HOPE TO DEFEUT THE BOSTON BRRVES
bo& Nationals deleted the Philadelphia 
Americans here today, In the second 
game of the world*® series, by a ecore 
of 1 to 0. Aa a result of the victory, 
the Braves left for Boston tonight, with 
i two game lend over the Athletics, and 
thé added advantage of playing the 
next, two conteets on their home 
grounds, when the series Is resumed 
ion Monday. ,

For eight Innings today the two 
■clubs battled behind the pitching of 
Tames and Plank without the semblance 
ofrail advantage. Then came the break 
lln the game, and once again the Mack- 
men saw another world’s series con
test slip from their clutches, to the 
■credit of the Stalling clan.

James had been pitching unhttt&ble 
hall, and Plank, while not quite so 
effective, had, with the aid of 'his re
markable infield, held Boston score
less. The Athletics veteran twlrler 
was working as smoothly as at the be
ginning of the game, when Maranvllle 
«faced him at the opening of the ninth 
inning. The phantom-like shortstop 
ment out, Barry to Mclnnis, and Deal,

» enltetltute third baseman in place of 
W\. H«smith stepped to the plate. The Ath 

-M- Awe followers were already figuring 
on what chance their players had to

T. B. Reynolds, Min—r. /
À20

HOTEL DUFFERINrod
-all

• BT. JQHN, H R 
FOSTER, GATES,A 00. 

r. a GATES...**»*,

jck
mIng

ply CLIFTON HOUSEurd mJyk

;H. E. GREEN. PraprMM*.
Oermer Owmiln end Mhmi atrwfe,

. 8T. JOHN, N. B

I :

m ■ p;' to .•* : - ■
VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Ever.

•7 King Street, St John, N. B, 
•T, JOHN HOTEL CO* LTDu 

Proprietor*.

6:lng

IÜSÜil*
OLDRINO

baker wow.
C M

MNUM
’’ f I■wMC.INN is

,HC.O ,V*€ M COHlbN
■Amo CO~UO~

A. M. PHILLIPS. IHMI»tall-
,‘il Be as warm as you can be 

in a good Canadian Ulster 
this year.

Cheaper than a fur coat 
1 and healthier by far.

Woolly, downy fabrics, 
made to give a maximum of 
warmth with a modicum of 
weight.

Not heavy Ulsters—these 
Semi-ready garments, but 
tailored and interlined at 
the bodily parts requiring 
snug warmth.

Comfortable to slip on— 
good to wear. Start in at $15 
and follow the values up to 
$20, $25 and $30.

No tailor can do half so well.
J. P. CONDO N,

54 King St.

% WINES AND LIQUORS.*00
iter.

-
11,1 RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.

Established 1878.
Wholesale Wine end Spirit Merchant* 

Agent» for
MACKIBS* WHITE) HOR8D CELLAR 

SCOTCH WHISKEY. 
LAWSON'S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 

WHISKEY,
For SIMPSON'S HO USH OF,LORDS

SCOTCH WHISKEY 
KINO GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
AUKS HEAD BASS ALE. 

PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEBE, 
f0l. GEO. BAYER COGNAC BRANDIES, 

elch Bended Stores, 44-44 Doek Street, 
Phone 888.

m
1m•win out in the ninth. Deal and James 

appeared be easy outs, 
third s&cker, who had hit into three 
double playe on Friday and forced 
three team mates In today's game, was 
not considered a batting factor.

It was Dead, however, who upset 
Plank’s expectations and the Athletics' 
chances. He drove a long double over 
Strunk’s head and a moment later 
stole third, when Schang threwlow to 
Barry to catch Deal off the base. Barry 
turned to throw to third, but the ball 
and Deal was safe.

James fanned, but Mann lifted a low 
puzzling Texas leaguer over Eddie 
Collins’ head and although the latter 
made a great try for the ball, he just 
touched It with his finger tips, and 

, sprawled In the turf, Deal dashing 
the plate, with the solitary run

:•EWThe Boston
ijW pel

wSmy/

Clog
*31

-•ted I

■IBPj

I • ;,1
:

àï
BARSY1

PEN NOCK]

*■■■■ 1 ‘CHIEF"
bender.

low! M. & H MoQUIRE. c M.
CONUJN

PLANKP the game.
The Athletics replied with a great 

(rally In their -half of the ninth, and 
James who had carried the game on 
bis shoulders alone tip to this point be
gan to totter. The thousands of root
ers for the home club were stamping, 
cheering and clapping In unison, and 

patiently until James

/ Direct Importer» and dealdrs In all 
Ike lending brand» of Wlnea and Liq
uors; we also carry, lnxstock from the 
beet houses in Canada, very Old Ryes, 
Wlnea, Alee end Stout, Imported and 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 18-Water Street, 
Telephone 678.

C M CONL.ON CONNIE. MACK
rHOTO^SV C_M.CONLON■hold

d;

i. N. PR8TESTWT
« ORPHANS HOMEBarry waited

passed him to first. Schang fanned, 
but Walsh, batting for Plank, also was 
walked by the rattled pitcher.

With two on, and one out, the fans 
felt sure that the Maokmen-were to 
break through and win, and the uproar 
was deafening. Eddie Murphy, lead-off 
man for the Athletics, stepped to the 
plate, and catching one of James’ 
vurvee and on the end of his bait drove 
a leaping grounder to the left of sec
ond base. Maranvllle sprang with the 
*frck of tin bat, and with a catlike 
bjtind clutched the ball, and with an- 
cjfter leap touched the bag forcing 
"Walsh.

With almost the same motion he 
snapped the ball to Schmidt at first, 
for a double on Murphy, and a second 
later went down In a cloud of dust as 
Walsh crashed into him at top speed.

When he scrambled to his feet the 
other players were running for the 
club house and the game1 was saved.

The scintillating play came at a 
most opportune and dramatic moment 
for James had begun to falter, after 
pitching a game which for skill and 
control has never been surpassed In 

world’s series match In this city.
The Boston boxman had perfect 
trol, change of pace and a spltter that 
broke like forked lightning.

He found eight of the heavy hitting 
Athletics, Including Murphy, Oldring,
Mclnnis and Strunk, and when the 
batters did connect with his delivery 
the usual result was a weak hoist or 
roller. This is best demonstrated by 
the fact that twenty-four of the twen
ty-seven putouts made by Boston were 
credited to the Infield or batteries.

James gave three passes, two com
ing In the ninth inning, when the Ath
letics came nearest to scoring.

The Mackmen got but two players 
safely past first and had but one left 
on bases.

Plank, while he pitched a splendid 
game for his club, was forced to di
vide more honors with his team mates ties. Many are still celebrating In 
than James. Plank was several times Philadelphia tonight, while others left

v
1
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WHOLESALE LIQUORS.
, ' The following subscriptions are 

thankfully acknowledged by the treas
urer of the St. John Protestant Or
phans’ Home: Hon. J. D. Hazen, 210; 
Hon. W. C. H. Grimmer. $7.50; Mrs. 
David Brown. St. Martins, $5; Gra 
ham, Cunningham and Naves, $5; Rev 
Hammond Johnston, $4; W. T. Nils
son, friend, Andrew Malcolm, friend, 
Mrs. T. H. Sime, Wm. H. Bell, A. Gor
don Leavitt, each $5; cash, Dufferin 
Hotel, each $3; Mrs. I. Isaacs, Ira 
Kterstead, Mrs. Alex. Fowler. Alex. 
Ira Wilson, Rev. W. H. Barraclough, 
W. F. Burditt, P. F. Blanche^ L. 
Isaacs, A. Morrison, Srtiith's Fish 
Market, A. & I. Isaacs, each $2; Mrs. 
Thos. Irwin, Geo. Younger, A. G. Burn
ham. Mrs. P. C. Redmond, H. F. Gard
iner, Mrs. David Watson, Mrs. Geo. 
Robertson, Rev. B. H. Nobles, each 
$1: also St. John Iron Works, Ltd., 
invoice of work done, $10; T. S. 
Simms & Co., Ltd., invoice of goods, 
$4.43.

■ — ./
CAPTAIN EVANS TO COMMAND.
Captain G. C. Evans, of the Lake 

Manitoba, has been chosen to com
mand the new Canadian Pacifia steam
er, Missanabie, which is now crossing 
the Atlantic on her maiden voyage 
to Montreal from Liverpool.

William L WHI lama, euooeaaors to 
M. A. Fis», Wholesale and Retail

...Wloe-apd Spirit Merchant, no and lit 
Prince William street. Betabtiabeâ 
187V. Wrltofor Matty price. lleL m*: WALSH

PHOTO ■ . StC.M CONUJNy/DAVIES
8*

a >
THE UNION FOUNDRY & 

MACHINE WORKS, LTD.
ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS, , 

Iron and Brass Casting».
WEST ST. JOHN, Phone West IB

a
BUSHSCHANgS»ld20 STRUNK:

; I' hfl BENGINEERING m
*2erlMm Electric Motor and. Generator Re

pair», ipqlurtjn* TO winding. Wo 
to hoop your plant running while ask* 
Ing repairs.

B. 8. STEPHENSON G CO. 
Ne)»»» street. 8L John. N. A

'I ilf ■ JWàV .
0 -•

r1 : -....f-
■J. FRED WILLIAMSON

machinists and bnoiniibb.
Slwobost, MUl and General B» 

pair 'Work.
INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN. N. B» 

PhonM, M,22«; reeWenc, M-1T2AU

LAPPSHAWKEV.
COLL.I.M S.

saved by the ee-nsational fielding of 
Baker. Barry, Collins and Mclnnis.

The sun shone from a cloudless 
sky with mid-summer vigor, and as a 
result the fane, especially those in 
the bleachers, quickly discarded coats 
and vests.

Boston's royal rooters were very 
much in evidence again, before, dur
ing and after the game. They cheer
ed and sang, and when the game was 
won paraded round the field, headed 
by Captain Johnny Evers, Former 
Mayor Fitzgerald and other celebrl-

Philadelphla ... 00000000 0—0
with the two ball clubs on the special 
train, which left for Boston early In 
the evening. According to the Royal 
Rooters the Braves will receive the 
greatest welcome ever given a base
ball team when they appear on the 
field at Fenway Park on Monday. 
Close to 40,000 fans are expected to 
greet the players in the third game of 
the series.

The receipts for the second game 
amounted to $49,639, of which the Na
tional Commission received $4,963.90; 
the players $26,905, and the clubs 
$17,870.10.

The official box score:

.3 0 0 0 0

.30152 

.3 0 0 2 3

.3 0 0 7 0

.3 0 0 4 0

.2 0 0 2 6

.30152 

.2 0 0 0 1

.0 0 0 0 0

Oldring, If, . 
Collins, 2b, . 
Baker, 3b, .. 
Mclnnis, lb, . 
Strunk, cf, . 
Barry, ss, ... 
Schang. c, ... 
Plank, p,
* Walsh ........

Boston.
Summary—Two base hits, Schang, 

Deal; sacrifice bits, Maranvllle; stolen 
bases, Deal (2), Barry: double plays, 
Maranvllle and Schmidt; left on bases, 
Boston, 11, Philadelphia, 1; first base

PO EAB
u0A. 5Mann, rf ........

Evers, 2b ........
Gather. If, 
Whitted. cf, .. 
Schmidt, lb .
Gowdy, c..........
Maranvllle, ss,
Deal, 3b............
James, ............

Horse Found0>e at 4 0 A horse found wandering about 
Charlotte street Saturday afternoon 

taken by the police and placed In 
Short's stable on Princess

025
03 1

street for safety.
12 1 0 

8 10 
2 4 1 
2 2 0 
0 3 0

4
a ENGRAVERS

WEBB

is
on balls off James. 3, off Plank, 4; 
first base on errors, Boston, 1; hit 

Plank (Maranvllle);

2
2f. C. LEY A COL m. j

Artists, Engravers and Eiectrotypersk 
69 Water street, SL John, N. B. 
i Telephone 988.

4 by pitcher, by 
struck out by James, 8, by Plank, 6; 
passed balls, Schang; time, 1.56; um
pires—Plate, Hildebrand: bases. By

left field, Klem; right field, Din-

Totals ....................25 0 2 27 14 1
-Walsh batted for Plank in ninth.

4
Wire 

i Flags, 
Oils

rare.
Totals ..................33 1 7 27 14 1

Philadelphia Score by innings:
123456789 
00000000 1—1AB R H PO A E 

Murphy, rf.................. 3 0 0 2 0 0
IMusical Instruments Repaired

VIOLINflL MANDOLINS 
end all «irinswi tnsLrumeaU ..q M#w,

Boston PRINTINGStreet
Right

SOLDIER BOYS 
DEFEATED BY 

Y.M.C.A TEAM

<MÔÔSËPÂîH 
RACES THIS 

AFTERNOON

........ .................OOOOOOOlx—1 8 1
Batteries: Brown and Owens; Wil

helm and Kerr.

McDonaldBarberBaltimore

RESULTS 
IN THE BIG 

LEAGUES

Hunter for the Island boys put up 
a fine game, behind the bat. while 
Lieutenant Ring .pitchedMONCTON 

AND U.N.B. 
PLAY TODAY

SYDNEY aiGEfe^oJüg , »
•i era»* straw. ,*-nie , * of Every 

Description 
Promptly and 
Neatly Done

to advant-
CITY SERIES.

Nationals, 6; Americans, 5.
At New York—

N. Y. Americans 0001101200—5 10 1 
N. Y. Nationals 0100001301—6 13 1 

Batteries: Fisher and Nunamaker; 
Marquard and Demarree, Meyers and 
Johnson.

WILLIAM J. BREEN,
Prince Street, West 'Phene 83148 

MARINE DIVER.

Urgent
“Drs. Smith and Jinks are going to 

operate on Hawkins.”
’’ Necessary?”
“Yes. Dr Jinks wants a new car, 

and Dr. Smith has a heavy bill com
ing due.”—London Opinion.

IT.

iissed to 
Minister 
>f Rall- 
nt., and 
•BNDER —.-w 
JBWAY, ”

October 
ion of a 
he lnter- 
;t, Monc-

Bxamination of Ships’ Bottoms, 
Wharves, Under Water Concrete 
(Work. Laying of Pipe Une, or Gabion 
Salving or any class of aubmarlad

A team of indoor baseball players 
from the Y. M. C. A. went to Part
ridge Island on Saturday afternoon 
and succeeded in defeating the home 
team in an Interesting match by the 
score of 14 to 11. The game was new 
to the soldiers on the Island, but they 
put up a magnificent game and kept 
the Y. M. C. A. Boys on the jump at 
all stages.

The teams lined up &s follow»:
Partridge Island

Americans, 2; Nationale, 0.
At St. Louis—First game— 

Americans
Nationals.............. 000000000—0 6 3

Batteries: James and Agnew; Per
il tt and Wingo.

Nationals, 2; Americana, 0. 
Second game—

Americans .. ..

Saturday’s Baseball.
FEDERAL LEAGUE.

• Pitteburg, 8; Buffalo, 4.
At Pittsburg—

Buffalo ................
Pittsburg............

Batteries: Woodman,
Blair; Allen, F. Allan and Berry. 

(Called, rain.)
Brooklyn, 6; Baltimore, 3.

At Baltimore—First game—
Brooklyn............... 000060000—6 14 0
Baltimore .. .... 200001000—3 7 2 

Batteries: Lafitte and Watson; 
Suggs and Jacklltsch.

Baltimore, 1; Brooklyn, 0. 
Second game—

Brooklyn.............

The railbirds will have a chance 
of witnessing three classes of old 
(Moosepath park this afternoon, and 
every heat premises to be hard fought. 
The gate receipts will go towards 
Strengthening the purses. It Is the 
only aport event in t'he city today, and 
those who are not fortunate enough 
to own conveyances to take them out 
to the park will find carriages at the 
head of King Street, and these will 
leave for the track at 1.30 o’clock.

The following are the entries for 
the different events:

COMMERCIAL 
PRINTING 
OE ALL RINDS

Special to. The Standard.
Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 11.—Monc

ton city football club will open the 
season with the U. N. B. here tomor
row afternoon as sporting attraction 
here for Thanksgiving Day. There 
was such a difference of opinion at 
a meeting of the football council of 
U. N. B. called on Saturday evening to 
select a team that all three of candi
dates for position of fullback will be 
out in uniform. Vanwart will likely 
start the game but both Otty and 
Hickman will In all probability get a 
chance. Other substitutes will be Gib
son for half line, Edgecombe for 
quarter, and Babbitt and Baird for 
forward line. The team will line up 
as follows:

Fullback, Vanwart; halfbacks, Mil- 
ltdge, Balkam, (Capt) Murphy, Mel
rose; quarters, McGibbon, McFadgen, 
Burden; forwards, Mareters and Jew
ett, Atkinson. Khurlng and Townsend, 
Malman and McLean.

100100000—2 13 1
Of•r

R*r«J
WamatI PATENTS.

2000200—4 9 0 
0224000—8 11 1

Moore and
"PATENTS and Trade-mark» pee, 

eared, Fetiroretonhaugh and Go* Pal» 1 
Building, SL John." 00000—0 3 0

Nationals..................... 00002—2 8 1
Batteries: Baumgardner and Ag

new; Griner and Snyder.
(Called 5th, darkness.)

Nationals 4; Americans 3. 
Chicago, Oct. 11.—The standing of 

the clubs in games won now is: 
Chicago Nationals, 3; Chicago Ameri
cans, 1. Score.
Americans .. .. 1000010001—3 6 2 
Nationals

Batteries—CLcotte and
Vaughn* Lavender and Bresnahan.

BUCK
AND

WHITE
■erid blank 

i on and 
he office 
ster and 
Railways 
:he office 
llan Gov 
n, N. B., 
ent Engl- 
illway at

WRITE or WIRE us It you went to 
buy Beautiful SILVER BLACK FOX, 
B8 or CROSS FOXES Ranch Bred. 
Alee Stock In Reliable New Bruiuk 
iwlok Fox Co. for sale. Agent» want»

Place Your Order 
at Once

Y. M. C. A.
Catcher.

HunterDummerFree For All

Ozen D.—H. J. Short.
Etta Mac—John Glynn. 
Pearl Pick—W. McDonald.
iNellda R—J. W. Kelly.

Class A Pace

Pitcher
.............Lieutenant Ring
Right ss.

•4. SCOTCH WHISKlFUNDY FOX CO. UtL Bonk .. ..

SWARD 
MB PRINTING 

COMPANY

0000000022—4 9 1
8 chalk;

.. ..PollockFlewwelllng .. Quality and purity 
combine to make 
Black and White 
Scotch Whisky 
the standard of 

excellence.

ampanled 
certified 

:) of $7.-

duplicate 
one copy

•T. JOHN, N. 8L Left. ss. [ "WaST jl Connors000000000—0 7 1 Jones
First

RUBBER CLOTHING.

Beet Coats for Mon and 
both robber and cloth surface». Boy» 
and Misse» Garment», to fit the Iron 
jrear'old and upwards. Oiled Cloth, 
Ing. Knee Ruga, Camp Blankets. Rub) 
her Boot*. Everything in Rubber. No 

-JUS, l advance. Caeh prie*. State/ 4 On, 
Manager, fit Book SUael

4 ChesleyInglesShamrock—McNamara. 
Margaret Chimes-—Rafferty. 
Fern wood—Miller.
Buchanan—Long.

Second

Races at Moosepath Today MartinAustin
Third

Major Harrisonapeciflca-
Left. Tret.

Mon Betts—Clark.
Nan Patterson—Crawford. 
Ed. C.—Hamm.

•T suppose you have heard of the 
Fool KllHsr.”

"Yes; but I’ve never met him." 
"That Is quite obvious.”

. Molachlot neces- D. O. ROBL1N, T,
SokCaMdtaaAcwt M»

Smith 1Carriages Leave King Square at 1.30 GouglePorter,
L4.
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THE WEATHER.

-
■'h

White Enamel Bread and Cake Boxes■4t> ■4■ ♦
4Maritime — Freeh westerly♦ Iwinds, some fee! showers 

mostly fair.
Washington, Oct. 11—Fore

cast: Northern New England 
- Generally fair and cooler 
Monday ; Tuesday fair.

but 4♦

HORSES HERE 
FOR EUROPE MADE II II DOMINION♦4

We have just received another lot of these very useful articles 
so much sought after by housewives.

4'«vt 44
44F 44
44

Cake Box, with shelf, 3 sizes, - $1.60, $1.65, $1.90 each
1.20, 1.25,' 1.60 each 

70c, 80c, 85c each

44
4Toronto, Oct 11—The dis

turbance which was south
west of the lakes on Saturday 
has passed to the St. Lawrence 
Valley, and a pronounced cool 
wave has appeared over the 
western provinces. Rain has 
fallen today oVer the larger 
part of Quebec, while in On
tario and the Maritime Prov
inces the weather has been 
lair and warm. ■

.4
Message from Sir George Foster urging that all equip

ment possible be purchased in Canada — Mayor 
Frink intimates this city already in line.

♦ 1>
Bread Boxes,
Japanned Tin Cake Boxes,
Japanned Cake Closets, 2 shelves,.lock and key, $3.00 each

4. 4
44
44 First consignment of re

mounts arrived early 
Sunday morning—A fine 
lot of animals.

>I 4
44
44
44 Mayor Frink thought this,same idea 

was prevalent throughout Canada and 
he felt sure that St John was in line

TJie message in this connection re
ceived from Ottawa last night was as 
follows :

“Sir George Foster, Minister of 
Trade and Commerce, states that he 
has been informed that certain Cana
dian municipalities and companies are 
buying their equipment for public util
ities from foreign sources. Sir Geor
ge adds that, during the stress of war 
and with a prospect of unemployment 
during the coming winter, it appears 
especially desirable that as far as pos
sible equipment produced in Canada 
should be dbtalned. He believes that 
patriotic sentiment would only make 
it necessary to call attention to the 
matter and purchases will be made in 
Canada.”

"The municipality of St John has 
always had a preference for British 
made goods at least” said Mayor 
Frink last night "and when possible 
Canadian made goods have been pur
chased for the use of the city. In 
some instances apparatus that could 
not be secured in Canada was pur
chased in the United States, but gen
erally speaking, the bulk, of materials 
used by the city are of Canadian man
ufacture."

His Worship referred to the state
ment of Sir George E. Foster, Minister 
of Trade and Commerce, in which he 
said he had been informed that cer
tain Canadian municipalities and com
panies were buying their equipment, 
for public utilities from foreign sour
ces. Sir George urged that it was es
pecially desirable that as far as pos
sible equipment produced in Canada 
should be obtained.

44 KITCHENWARE DEPARTMENT.44
44; 44
4Temperatures.

4 Prince Rupert .... .. 44
4 Victoria
4 Vancouver .. .... 50
4 Kamloops
4 Edmonton.............. .22
4 Calgary
4 Swift Current............32
4 Moose Jaw
4 Regina ...
4 Winnipeg ..
4 Port Arthur ....
4 London ...
4 Toronto ..
4 Kingston .
4 Ottawa ..

.4 Montreal ....................62
4 Quebec
4 Halifax
44444444444444444

4
4Min. Max. The first consignment of remounts 

64 4 for the Imperial Army to be called for 
52 4 through this port, since the European 

4 war commenced, arrived in the city 
58 4 yesterday morning about five o'clock. 
46 4 There were four hundred horses in 

the lot and all were taken, from the 
4 cars and comfortably housed in the 

39 4 Exhibition
37 4 noon. The horses are being looked 
42 4 after by men from the 28th Dra- 

4 goons, in charge of Captain Schofield, 
4 and Lieutenant Grimmer. There is a 
4 picket on guard duty all day and 
♦ night. The night guard is in charge 

70 4 of Corporal Ryan, who is an old hand 
at the business, having served some 
eighteen years in the Imperial Army. 

The horses were placed in the cat- 
4 tie sheds in the Exhibition grounds 

with the exception of -thirty stalled in 
the poultry building.

The cattle sheds, last night, pre
sented a fine sight for any person who 
is a lover of horse flesh. Every stall 
was occupied, and as the building was 
brilliantly lighted, a person could 
stand at the one end and look at the 
heads and backs of every one of^ the 
horses, while a walk through the dif
ferent aisles gives an excellent chance 
of inspection.

The horses were shipped to this 
city from Toronto and every horse 
arrived in excellent condition. They 
appear to be about the best kind that 
could be procured for cavalry pur
poses. They are not of the heavy 
class and many bear the marks where 
they have been branded while on wes
tern ranches. There are some very 
fine looking animals among the hun
dreds, and in fact there is not one 
mean looking horse among the lot. 
All are well rounded out and as hard 
as steel. They, will all be given an 
exercise this morning and this after
noon. It was stated last night that 
there was not one- cross horse among 
the whole lot landed. In fact, It is 
sjtid, that they are superior to those 
shipped to South Africa during the 
Boer war.

No word has been received When 
the first shipment of horses will be 
sent from St. John, but it is antici
pated that inside of a week or two 

Dangerous Hole In Street. a ship will arrive and take away the
The police report a dangerous hole ''^'/“wednesdav ano.her con

Corner of,kSt°"pSîc£ etoment oÆ hundred m ”e win
another** on °the‘ 22? of™ Prince arrive and It will then be found nee
William and Duke street.. f88a,T ° U8e, 016 box af11» ot wb*?h'

there is a large number on the 
grounds. This second consignment 
will bring the number up to eight 
hundred, but there is plenty of room 
for two thousand hors-e-s and from 
now on the old Barrack Green and 
surroundings will be a busy place. 
There is now in the vicinity of thirty 
Dragoons on duty and this number 
will be increased.

4
46

58
46

36 432
36

32 Association stables by
v-weeMMeMeeeeeAMeMMMiMiMnEiPMPwiviPEwwiMEiEwinfw

I Men's Slater Military Boots
33

.... 36 
.. 44 60

49 68
6861
6860

60
72 4 
58 448

452 70

KAISER IS 
LEADER OF 
WAR PARTY

Owing to the great demand for SLA TER 
MILITARY BOOTS we have just receio- 

ed another big order and are selling them forHrouni) tlx dit? SERVICE ■}

$6.00WANTED AT ONCE.
Fifty -Rough Carpenters and Labor

ers. Apply Barracks Square to E. W. 
Green, Contractor.

■Has Sowed the Wind and 
will Reap the Wh irlwind, 
says Rev. David Hutchin
son.

i

Slater Shoe Shop - 81 King StreetGames for Artillerymen.
Members of the Y. M. C. A. athletic 

classes will go to the island today 
and hold games for the entertainment 
of the artillerymen on duty there.

Eloquent addresses in 
Germain Street ' Baptist 

church—Germany will be 
deieated.

R. P. SWEETMAN. ManagerThe service in Main street Baptist 
church last evening was of a patriotic 
nature and besides the different musi
cal numbers Rev. Dr. 
preached an eloquent sermon, taking 
for his subject “The War as^We View 
It”

In opening his remarks Dr. Hutch
inson referred to a sermon he preach
ed some time ago when he referred 
to the conditions of peace then exist
ing on earth and at that time he had 
said that the nations of the earth had 
evidently grown tired of war. His 
forecast had been derived from the 
certain great national and internation
al movements then underway. It htCd 
then looked as if the nations would 
eettie their difficulties by a saner, 
more kindly and less costly method 
than by appeal to the sword. For in
stance the International Peace Con
ference to which all the great nations 
had sent delegates, met quite often 
and several disputes had been settled 
at its sessions. From the evidence of 
these conferences people were led to 
believe that the world was working to
wards lasting peace. But from this 
dream there had been a cruel awaken
ing. At a time when people were 
talking of peace and delegates were 
on their way to a peace conference 
In Vienna the Emperor of Germany 
plunged madly into war. Emperor Wil
liam has sown the wind and ere long 
he will reap the whirlwind.

The speaker referred to the out
rages of the German soldiers in their 
work In Belgium and the great des
truction wrought by them. He thought 
the god of William of Germany must 
be a strange one if he was a god of 
dishonesty, whose pledges were only 
scraps of paper, whose word counted 
for nothing, who sanctioned rapine, 
the outraging of womankind and bru
tality in its worst forms. The German 
Emperor's god was assuredly not our 
God. No immoral god could be god to 
the honest, truth loving, fair deal
ing Briton.

In regard to the Emperor's part in 
making the war Dr. Hutchinson said: 
“Some I know there are who are at
tempting to clear the Kaiser of all re
sponsibility ter the present war. He 
Was in favor of peace,’ writes one of 
his admirers and sympathizers. ‘He 
was ovqr-ruled by the .military party. 
We have no desire whatever to do 
him any injustice ; at the same time, 
after a careful study of all the cir
cumstances, we are compelled to dif
fer from those who contend that he 
Is not responsible. If he has been as 
much in favor of peace as was King 
George or the Czar of Russia, or the 
President of France, would there have 
been any war?”

Emperor William had done none of 
these things. Not a word in favor of 
peace ever fell fron*/ his lips. He was 
all for war. From reading history the 
preacher had found that Instead of 
the Kaiser being controlled by the 
war party he was the director of it. 
Of the German war party, the Kaiser 
himself was the head.

Dr. Hutchinson referred to the his
tory of the present conflict and the 
peace agreements signed by the dif
ferent countries. He spoke of the er- 

Ideas held by the Germans in 
regard to different parts of the British 
Empire. The war has already been 
of religious value to us. It has sent 
us to our knees. It has pointed us to 
,God, as our Helper and Deliverer.

During the service Miss Audrey MUl- 
lln sang "Canada My Home." The Na
tional Anthem was sung. Rev. I. B. 
Colwell offered prayer and the na
tional anthems of some of the coun
tries engaged 4n the European war 
were played on the organ.

!HutchinsonBonfire. “I
The police were called on» Saturday 

night to extinguish a bonfire which, 
a crowd of small boys had lighted on 
Richmond street in honor of a wed-

1A patriotic service wltfo, addresses 
by Silas Alward, and R. E. Armstrong, 
secretary lot the Board of Trade, mark
ed the re-openlng of the main auditor
ium of the Germain street Baptist 
Qhurch last evening, which has been 
closed for some time while In the 
hands of the decorators and painters. 
Special music was also ipart of the 
eervlce, Kipling's Recessional being 
sung, and there was a solo by Miss 
Amdur.

A roll of honor has been posted in 
the church giving the names of the 
representatives of families of the con
gregation who are now serving in the 
militia. Heading the Hat are the

i 1Loch Lomond Fair.
The annual fair at Loch Lomond 

will be held on Wednesday next, and 
from all reports It Is expected to be 
the rabst successful ever held in that 
section of the country.

i
JÎ

♦ 1

names of Maurice Daley, George 
Brie McDonald, PhilipChristenson, <mcu mctawiuu, ramp 

Sims and Ottie Baruaby, who have 
gone to the front with the first Cana- 

In addition
Disgraceful Conduct.

A man with three names viz Moham
med Mainwood, alias Alex Simpson, 
alias Harry Thompson, was arrested 
on Saturday afternobn for disgraceful 
conduct on Oobu

Kuue me iront witn tl 
dian expeditionary force, 
to these young mem the congregation 
has a good representation of 
men serving in the permanent 
panics organized here.

Silas Alward -spoke to the congrega
tion on the causes and issues of the 
war. He said the words of Winston 
Churchill to the effect that England 
would spend her last dollar and last 
man to achieve victory, illustrated- 
the spirit with which the Empire went 
Into the war. Of the eventual tri
umph of Great Britain he had no 
doubt, as the nation was fighting for 
justice and honor. A victory for Prus
sian militarism, which stood for the 
idea that might was right, was un
thinkable If God tuled the affairs of 
the world. But the Germans were a 
race of fighters. The Kaiser knew 
what hks fate would be, and the strug
gle would be a long and bitter one.

Mr. Alward made an eloquent refer
ence to the way the daughter states 
of the Empire had rallied to the de
fence of the Mother Country, and said 
Germany by invading Belgium had 
forfeited the respect of all the world.

Mr. Armstrong, secretary of the 
Board of Trade, gave an interesting 
account of his work while acting as 
secretary of the local patriotic com
mittee. He said that St. John at first 
had been accused of not doing itu 
duty, but the city had sent 500 of its 
sons to the «front, and the lives of 
these young men were worth at least 
9500,000. In addition the city had 
raised $50,000 in cold cash, not in 
promises, which represented a large 
part of the contributions in some 
other places.

Of this fund about $4,000 had al
ready been spent There were about 
150 families ini fit John who were 
receiving relief.

Rev. Mr. Porter, the pastor, briefly 
thanked the two speakers for their

The work of re-painting the church 
was done by A. GT Staples, and the 
appearance of the main auditorium 
has been much i

street.rg

New Blankets and Quilts
P. E. I. Crops.

A gentleman from P. E. I., who was 
In the city on Saturday, said that Is
land farmers had had good crops this 
year. Wheat, oats and potatoes had 
turned out well, though the 'hay crop 
was not up to the average. RALLY DAY

♦

EXERCISESThanksgiving.
In all the Anglican churches yester

day special thanksgiving services were 
held, and the sermons in view of the 
war were of an exceptionally impres
sive character. Offerings of fruits 
and flowers were on exhibit 
special thanksgiving offerings were 
large in ,view of the conditions.

------- 4-------
Relief Work

The women of Main Street Baptist 
Church have been working in connec
tion with the collection ^>f goods for 
the benefit of the soldier^at the front, 
and their families. Already a large 
quantity of materials have been don
ated by people of the North Bind, and 
every Wednesday afternoon the women 
meet .in Main Street Baptist Church, 
where they iplan for the making of 
garments and other articles, 
wish to express their thanks to all 
who have assisted them in carrying 
on the work. •

A Large Range of Cold Weather Necessities in Dependable 
Qualities at Attractive Prices

Canadian White Wool Blanketa
—Very soft, warm and service 
able, with pink or blue bor
ders, in variety of sizes and 
qualities. Flair $3.35, $4.65
$5.00, $5.40, $5.90, $6.75 and
$8.00.

Shaker Blankets — In white or 
grey with ipink or blue bor
ders, Pair $1.20, $1.25, $1.40 
$1.50 and $1.75.

Camp Blankets—Grey a variety 
of sizes, and qualities. Pair 
$1-25, $1.75, $1.90, $2.25 and 
$2.50.

Camp Blankets—English make, 
extra good. Pair $2.90, $3.25, 
$3.76.

Camp Blankets—Light grey, all 
wool. Pair $4.65 and $5.50

Hudson Bay Blankets—Famous 1 
for sportsmen, all large sizes. 
The warmest blankets made; 
red, brown, blue, and grey 
with black borders.
Pair $7.20, $7.75, $9.50, $11.50

English Down Quilt»—-Covered 
with choicest designs in Art 
Sateen, filled with Russian 
Down. All quilts are ventil
ated. A large variety to sel
ect from. Each $5.00, $5.25, 
$6.00, $6.25, $7.40 and $9.00.

English .Down Quilte—Covered 
with choicest designs in Art 
Satin. Each $11 and $14.00\ Special programme in Lein 

a ter Street Baptist chnrch 
Sunday School yesterday 
afternoon-Other services

Tl-e

Bed Comfortables — Our own 
make, covered with Art 
Sateen, filled with pure white 
Corded Cotton; size 5 by 6 
feet, 9 in. Each $2.90, $3.25 
and $4.50.

Scotch White Wool Blanketa— 
Made of the very finest and 
purest wool obtainable The 
famous Skelton Silk Label 
Brand, known the world over 
for comfort and warmth. 
These Blankets will not 
shrink, and are offered with 
pretty blue borders; extra 
large qlzes.Pair $9.00, $10.25 
and $11.25.

The Rally Day exercises of the Lein
ster street Baptist church Sunday 
school held In the school room yester
day afternoon, were wpll attended. 
Addresses were made to the pupils by 
Rev. J. H. iMdDonald, Rev. D. J. Mc
Pherson, Rév. I. B. Colwell and Rev. 
Wellington Camp. Prayers were said 
by I. B. Kteralead and J. P. Mosher. 
Miss Vanwart sang a solo and Miss 
Metcalf and Miss Kenney a duet. There 
was a scripture reading by the Good 
Fellowship class, and other exercises 
by the primary class.

In the Leinster street Baptist church 
yesterday, the pastor, Rev. W. Camp 
preached thanksgiving sermons at both 
services, and there were special 
thanksgiving offerings. On Tuesday 
evening a patriotic service will be 
held in the church, at which Dr. Silas 
Alward will apeak on the issues of the 
war. There will also be an Interest
ing programme of patriotic songs.

Bed Comfortable! — Our own
make, covered with pretty Art 
Sllkoline, filled with pure 
white Corded Cotton; size 6 
feet by 6 ft. 9 in. Each $3.25

Bed Comfortables
make. Sateen covered, very 
warm ; size 5 by 6 feet.
Each .. ..

Bed Pillows—Filled with Pure 
Feathers, covered in choice 
designs in Art Ticking. Pair 
$2.40, $2.83, $3.85, $4.00, $4.75, 
$5.50, $5.75.

English

To Attend Ball Game#
A large delegation left the city on 

«Saturday evening to attend the World's 
series ganpes in ^Bbaton today and to
morrow. The Boston Express had 
five extra cars all filled with men who 
were mostly from St. John, 
sports arrived In Boston yesterday 

• morning and will have a day and a 
half to look the hub over before they 
make their way to Join the great 
crowd at Fenway Park this afternoon.

.. .. $3.75l
American White Wool Blankets 

—With pink or blue borders, 
very soft and comfortable.
Pair $6.35 and $7.26.The

HOUSE FURNISHING DEPT.

mproved.

House Dresses.
Business as usual during alterations 

In the map of Europe will be carried 
on at F. A. Dykeman & Co.’s place 
with no advance in price and when
ever possible Canadian made goods 
will be offered in preference to all 
others. A special lot of ladles’ house 
dresses made from the most attractive 
materials that are produced in Canada 
are now on sale at very attractive 
prices, 98c. and $1.60 for a percale 
house dress; from $1.00 to $2.75 for 
those made from material that looks 
like wool.

New Black SuitingsEloquent Sermon
Rev. George M. Young, a former 

paste* preached at the evening ser
vice in Centenary church lpst even
ing. He took his text from Genesis, 
"And the Lord God said" .... "and 
the serpent said." He compared 
-hese passages and spoke of the con
ditions now prevailing in the world. 
He considered the cause of the pres
ent conflict was disregard for the laws 
of God. He pointed to Instances record 
ed in the Bible where people had 
transgressed the law» of God.

/
MANY ATTRACTIONS FOR

THANKSGIVING HOLIDAY
roneousThanksgiving Day will be generally 

observed In St. John. Practically all 
the places of business will be closed 
but the newspapers will appear as 
usual. Many citizens took advantage 
of the two free days to go to the coun
try and it is expected that many 
moose, caribou, deer, partridge, etc. 
will fall a -prey to the hunters from 
the city. Citizens sauntered forth 
late Saturday night armed with a rifle 
and 1 license to shoot and it is expect
ed that many family larders will be 
replenished with the fruits of the

For those who remain in the city 
special features have been arranged. 
All the theatres will have attractions 
and extra performances.

The horsemen of the city have ar
ranged for a grand racing event at 
Moosepath where the best horses in 
the city and vicinity will compete. 
The entries assure a fine ’afternon of

For Fall and Winter Wear
The entire range of the new season's weaves is attractively presented in this fine assortment 

of Black Suitings for Fall and Winter" wear, and in each material shown there is exceptional value of
fered.

. BLACK GABARDINE SUITINGS—47 to 54
$1.10 to $2.75

BLACK HONEYCOMB SUITINGS—42 to 60 
inches wjde. Yard

BLACK ALLIGATOR SUITINGS—50 inches wide.
$1.76

BLACK BROADCLOTH SUITINGS—47 to 65 
inches wide. Yard ................. . 95c. to $3.40

BLACK VENETIAN SUITINGS—50 to 62 inches 
.........75c. to $1.65

BLACK TWILL CHEVIOTS—50 to 52 inches. 
YardInches wide. Yard $1.65 to $2.15

BLACK COATING SERGES—42 to 56 inches 
wide. Yard

A Good Fall
The weather conditions during the 

present autumn have been in keeping 
with the usual conditions here at this 
season of the year, 
cduple of raw days during the latter 
jart of September the weather has 
been all that could be desired. The 
days have been bright with the sun 
almost as strong' as in mid-summer 
but the evenings have been ideally 
cool and refreshing. During last week 
there were two disagreeable days and 
yesterday was slightly foggy. This 
condition Is not likely to last long and 
favorable weather is predicted for the 
holiday. The weather dyring this fall 
hae been especially favorable to the 
farmers and they have had a good 
chance for harvesting their different 
crops. The rainfall has been light and 
it is expected that the weather will 
remain good for several wesks yet

55c. to $1.90Encourage Home Industry.
If every man, woman and child in 

St John purchased a pair of “Hum
phrey’s Solids" or “Humphrey's Good
year Welt" shoes the Increased busi
ness would benefit this city.

65c. to $1.65
PERSONAL* BLACK MANNISH SERGES—56 to 60 Inches

.........#$1.50 to $2.40
BLACK BEDFORD CORDS—48 to 52 Inches wide. 

Yard

wide. Yard.......Aside from a YardBishop Richardson hgs returned 
from a trip to Winnipeg and is ex
pected here this week to attend com
mittee meetings of thé Synod boards. 
He will probably remain here some 
time, making arrangements for the 
city mission work which is to be start
ed here in November.

Archdeacon Raymond, chaplain of 
the Artillery, held divine service on 
Partridge Island yesterday, all. the 
men not on duty attending.

Archdeacon Raymond of St. Mary's 
and Rev. R. P. McKlm of St Luke's 
exchanged pulpits yesterday morn-

$1.10 to $2.56
BLACK HEAVY CHINCHILLA CLOTHS—54 to

68 inches wide. Yard................. $1.45 to $2.80
Also a splendid assortment of light and medium 

weight Drees Goods, suitable for house or street 
wear.

The Imperial’s Holiday Show.
The Imperial has a very pretty vau

deville offering today in the Sollmines 
children—violin and piano. Majhr 
Cocklmrn, Scottish baritone from the 
London music halls, will be another 
newcomer. Elsa Marie enters upon her 
final week. The picture bill includes 
a two-reel drama, Hearst-Selig war 
pictures, and two comedies.

wide. Yard.........
BLACK MILITARY CHEVIOTS—60 to 52 inches 

wide. Yard
\ $1.10 to $1.25

- Did Not Try.
Contractor Lahey di<t 

attempt on Saturday to raise 
sunken dredge Leaconfleld which is 
grounded on Navy Island bar. It was 
expected that, an attempt would be 
made, but it was decided to make a try 
later on.

DRESS GOODS DEPT.—GROUND FLOOR. '
not make £2

\ Manchester Robertson Ali zcn, LmiitcdA Special Thanksgiving Dinner Will 
be Served In Bond’s Restaurant from 
11.30 till 2 o’clock Today.

ing.
PARK HOTEL, KING SQUARE.

i h / Â
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WE FIT YOU FOR HUNTING
Everything the hunter needs at,closest prices

Roes Sporting Rifles ...............  $25.00
Marlin Rifles .........  $16.00 to $23.50
Stevens Rifles *.
Remington Rifles .... $13.50 to $25.00 
Single Barrel Shot Guns $4.75 to $7.75

Double Barrel Shot Guns $16.00 to $45. 
Dominion, Eley end Remington U.M.C.

Shells and Cartridges.
Hunting Knives, Game Bags, Game 

Traps, Cartridge Vesta, etc.

SEE OUR 
WINDOW.$9.50 to $12.50

Smeti&on s. iflZfoM SM.
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